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On a "Sunday afternoon" at Pelican Bay. L. to r.: Mrs. John McCall, Louise Nrgent, 
and Lyl. Watson Kimball. 

E xc ur s ion 
When we ponder the olden, golden days, some things are like a dream; 
But dear and bright, are 'Excursions' up dear Klamath Lake by steam. 
We watched the paper carefully for I. A. Duffy's ad; 
He promised such a holiday! 'Excursion' became a fad. 

Ma looked at Pa for the good word- (fifty cents was quite a fee! ) 
How we howled with joy at that great line-"The children go for free! " 
Each felt a tiny guilty qualm-We would miss Sunday School; 
But Ma said God was outdoors too; besides, it would be cool. 

Well, we were up at crack of dawn, all helping pack the eats, 
And hurrying to the landing, so we'd be sure of seats. 
The boat came ' round the wooded bend, shined up all white and new; 
They rang the bell as it approached and shrill the whisde blew. 

'Alma', 'Winema' or 'Klamath' could be the one that came, 
And we always wondered what proud lass gave the 'Lottie C' her name. 
A hundred folk were soon aboard, with hardly room to stand; 
And on the deck, resplendent, sat the Klamath Falls Brass Band! 

I tell you everyone looked fine, each in his Sunday best! 
Ma in her 'merry widow' hat; Pa in his checkered vest. 
Some folk left at Odessa; Rocky Point claimed just a few. 
The rest steamed on to Harriman- There were more things to do. 



,---------~---.... 

Dedication 

We respectfully dedicate this, the second issue of Klamath Echoes 

to the owners, builders, captains and crews of the many boats that 

plied the waters of the Klamath country for so many years. 

The rowboats tied along the dock soon lined up for a race; 
But' three girls stole their fellows" craft and led them quite a chase! 
Poor boys called out and pleaded but the ladies wouldn't stop! 
So the sad guys sought some solace playing cards and drinking pop. 

When the bugle sounded 'chow time,' in rushed the hungry tribe! 
And such a dinner was spread out, no gourme"t could describe. 
Auor Emma's pickles cook the prize at last year's county fair; 
Miz Jones's cake was like one served when the governor was there. 

Hot biscuits, chicken-crisp and brown-coffee and lemonade; 
Saiads and pies and berries red, on chat rich ice cream (home-made) . 
At the pavillion, when we were 'plum-full' we frolicked until 'six'; 
Kids slept, the women gossipped; and the men talked policies. 

The band struck up a slow new waltz, to the tune 'After the Ball'; 
And Iovin' couples in a trance, floated slowly 'round the hall. 
All things must end, the whistle blew; and we loaded up for home; 
And our jolly little steamboat soon was kicking up the foam. 

Dog-tired, ac last we were coorenc to sic and watch the scene, 
Pelicans circling the sunset sky, the shoreline misty green. 
Ah yes, chose golden days have Jled; bur I'd like for old times' sake 
An excursion with those same dear folk, by steamboat, on the lake. 

-Helen Epley Hoffman 
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Picture courtesy Vera Clemmens 

Sacking boat. Klamath River log drive in 1897, two mile• up river from Klamathon, 
end of drive. (left to Right) Bill Mou, •tanding, the drive boss; a vi• itor; S. M. 
Stough, drive cook and father of Mts. Fred Cavin of Hornbrook; George Cook; Fred 
Fra in; Henry Hoover; B. A. Hendenon; George Spannaus; Frank Woods; Roderick 
Frain; Edward Way, uncle of Mn. Cavin; Man standing ta ll in back is an unknown 
visitor; last man with peevee on right is William lorenzo (Wren) Frain of Klamath 
Falls; last man, hands in pockets, is an unknown visitor. 

All of these men are now dead. They were all native Siskiyou County men. Most 
of them replaced the White Water men from Manistee River, Michigan, after the 
White Waters struck In early 1897 and were fired . Wren Frain drove from 1893 to 
1900. This sacking boat was built with a hign stern and stem, the better to run 

the rapids. 

We are still se lling clea r, honest Klamatn Pine Boat Lumber today at SWAN LAIQE 

MOULDING COMPANY at 3226 South Sixth Street in Klamath Falls, Oregon. Phone 
884·5145. 



-Copy from an o ld postca rd 

Th is picture should settle for all time, the manner in which the Steamer Klamath was mov-ed 
from the Lower Lake to the Upper Lake. 

Balsiger Motor Company 
Your FORD Dealer 

Since 1923 

• 
NEW FORD CARS AND TRUCKS 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

• 
Main & Esplanade Telephone 884-3121 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 

Arrival of the Wlnema's 14,000 lb. boiler, overland from Pokegama, in fronr of the old 
Baldwin Hardware Store and First National Bank Building in Klamath Falls in ea rly 1905. 
Joe Moore driving, Jim Moore riding on top of boiler. 

First National Bank of Oregon 
The State Wide Bank with Home Town Service 

Member 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

"WHERE TO CALL" 

First National Bank of Oregon 

Klamath Falls Branch, 601 Main . .882-3444 
South Sixth Street Branch, 2809 So. 6th_____ _ ___ 884-7751 

Merrill Branch, 206 E. Front -----·· ·-···-·--- _798-5211 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 

Unknown ladies organization on an excursion to Keno on boerd the Ewauna. Keno l anding 
at Jouth end of bridge. 

RENTALS REPAIRS 

Sewing Machine Center 

NEW AND USED SEWING MACHINES · PIANOS · ORGANS 

e VIKING SEWING MACHINES 

e CONN and LOWRY ORGANS and PIANOS 

• 
Phone 884-6949 

PAT VAN PELT 
1414 East Main Street 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 

Sreomer Klomolh on lake Ewouno, Klomarh Foil• in rhe background. 6o ldwln Horel over 
stern of Klamath, Presbyterian Church and old Klamath County High School at extreme 
right. About 1908 or 1909 period. 

BALDWIN HOTEL 
OLDEST & STRONGEST 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN TOWN 

• 
31 Main Street Phone 884-5952 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



-Maude Baldwin Photo 

The Winema being raised after blowing over and sinking off Eagle Ridge in August, 1907. 

COMPLIMENTS OF ... 

Midland Empire Insurance and Realty 

Clem and Sylvia Lesueur 

• 
1006 Main Street Telephone 882-3471 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



- DeVere Photo 

Launching new boor "Shork". Lorry Bergman in doorwoy. 

Home Lumber Company 
Retail Sales 

• 
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL BUILDING NEEDS 

• 
Bill Meade, Manager. 

Telephone 884-3146 2384 So. 6th Street 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



Editor's Page 

It has been a long time from rhe beginning of the first notes taken for this boating 

histpry, seventeen years, until this work went to press, June 10, 1965. Reminiscences, 

old newspaper clippings, photographs, and this past year, a concentration on the old 

newspaper files in the offices of the Herald and N ews, have constituted the foundation for 

our history. We especially want to thank Floyd Wynne, Managing Editor of rhe Herald 

and News, who made the old newspaper files available, without which this history as 

compiled, would not have been possible. We also want to thank Mr. Alfred D. Collier, 

Hal Ogle and the Klamath County Museum, for photos, information and their cooperation. 

We have been troubled with a surplus of photos and information, rather than a 

lack; in fact, we have left on hand enough information and photos at this time, to 

print another book this size. We hope that before too many years elapse, someone will 

take up where this history leaves off, fill in the blank spotS, use many of rhe photos left 

unprinted and bring the boating histOry of the Klamath country up to date. 

Even now as this history is presented to the public, we presume there may be errors 

in it; probably we have inadverrantly stepped on someone's toes by mentioning some

thing we should not, or by faiUng ro give credit where credit is due. We could only 

print the information we had available or that was told to us; if anyone had other perti

nant information we are only sorry that it was not made available. 

It is our understanding that at least rhree oilier sources are preparing boat histories, 

and for that reason we have avoided cercain subjecrs wherever possible. 

Gathering this informacion has been an interesting excursion into the past. 

To the steamboats, we offer our sincere sympathies, they pioneered, cook on board 

passengers and freight, and in general opened up the region. The railroads came, and 

business slackened for the steamer. Then the highways and logging roads followed, 

with trucks taking over. Business slackened in turn for certain railroads and disappeared 

for the steamer. Only the pleasure boats remained. 

ii. 
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- Maude Baldwin Photo 

Tourists of yestetday buying Indian goods. At the old spring·houso at Odessa. 



The Fir st Boats • • 
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By DEVERE HE LFR ICH 
The first authentic and documented entry 

of white men into the Klamath Country 
was the McDonald-McKay Hudson's Bay 
Company party, who left Fort Vancouver, 
August 20, 1825 (Ogden's Snake Cormtry 
Journal, 1824-1826. The Publications of 
the Hudson's Bay Record Society. Page lvi.), 
and traveled as far south of the Columbia 
River as rhe present Kirk-Chiloquin area 
before returning northward (] ournal of 
Peter Skme Ogden: Snake Expedition 1826-
1827, Oregon Historical Quarterly, Vol. 
XI, No. 2, Page 211). They had returned 
as far north as the Warm Springs River· 
neighborhood by December 9, 1825, .-,ben 
they were mer by Peter Skene Ogden, who 
was headed inland with his 1825-1826 fur 
brigade. It appears that che McDonald
McKay party left no written record of see
ing or using water craft of any kind upon 
the waters of rhis districr. Ogden, however. 
on rhe above mentioned expedition, re
corded the following on November 30, 
1826 ( Ibid. Page 210.): " ... Mr. McKay 
proceeded ahead to an Indian village 3 
miles distant (On Klamath Marsh, in a 
general southly direction from the later day 
Lenz ranch). It was composed of 20 rents 
built on water surrounded by water ap
proachable only by canoes, ... " It can
nor be doubted that the fusr mentioned 
trappers did see Indian canoes and prob
ably did use them, bur as scared, they ap
parently left no written record of ir. 

In so far as can be found ar chis time, 
the first written record referring to the 
use of water craft by white men, char would 
be of interest to chis community was a near 
miss. During the winter of 1834-1835, 
Nathaniel ]. Wyeth, with a party of men 
(The CoNe.rpondence and j ournal! of Cap
tail~ Nathanial]. UVyeth 1831-1836. Pages 
237-249), having followed up rhe "river of 
falls called by the F r e c. c h 'Rivieu des 
Shutes','' divided, and Wyeth with three 
men continued southward. At the point of 

separation (a short distance downs cream and 
northerly from Benham Falls, Wyeth and 
his men, over an eight day period around 
Christmas, built rwo canoes which the men 
called "Black Snake & Triton.' ' On January 
lsr, 183 5, they again scarred southward, in 
canoes this rime, and passed up the Des
chutes River co a point a few miles south 
of ''a severe rapid" (Pringle Falls, west of 
presenr day Lapine). Wyeth and his small 
party penetrated to this point on January 
14, 1835, in the dead of winter and under 
the most severe handicaps and conditions. 
They turned abour here on chat day and re
traced their route co the Columbia River 
which they reached February 9th, 1835. 

It thus falls to the lot of Captain John 
C. Fremont to be the first co leave an 
authentic written record of acrually seeing 
and using boats upon the waters of the 
K lamath country. (Memoirs of My Life by 
John Charles Fremont. Belford, Clark & 
Co., 1887. Pages 483-494). On May 6, 
1846, Fremont and his party on their 
second trip into rhe Klamath coumry, ar
rived at the outlet of Upper Klamath Lake 
in the forenoon. This spot is near the site 
of the Fremont Bridge across Link River 
within the city limits of Klamath Falls and 
the evem is commemorated by a D.A.R. 
marker located nearby. In mentioning his 
arrival there, Fremont wrote: "It was in
viting and I would have been glad to range 
over ir in one of the Indian canoes." A 
few sentences later he further wrote: "Mr. 
Kern made the picrure of it while we were 
trading with the Indians for dried fish and 
salmon, and ferrying the camp equipage 
across the outlet in their canoes." 

1. 

On May 7th he again wrote: " ... but 
now and then when the lake was visible a 
canoe might be seen glancing along." That 
Indian canoes we.re quite numerous on the 
Upper Lake is shown by Fremont's re
cordings on the succeeding days: "Before 
we had been two hours on the way many 



canoes appeared on the lake, coming from 
different directions and apparently making 
for a point where the trail came down to 
the lake (near present day Shoal water and 
Pelican Bays.). "As I rode up I saw a dead 
Indian sitting in the stern of a canoe, which 
the current had driven against the bank 
(present day Williamson River)." 

It seems odd that, in a district so un
known and far removed from the few 
wildly scattered settlements then on the Pa
cific Coast, the next mention of boats should 
come bur rwo months later. The Applegate 
exploring party of 1846, from the Wil
lamette Valley, after unsuccessfully crying to 
cross the Lava Beds south of Tule Lake, on 
the morning of July 6th, turned northward 
along the high ridge separating Lower 
Klamath and Tule Lakes. One member of 
the parry, David Goff, had become sepa
rated from the others in the Lava Beds and 
while keeping a lookouc for him, Lindsay 
Applegate recorded some thirty years later 
(Notes and Reminiscences of Laying Out 
and Establishing the Old Emigrant Road 
into Southern Oregon in the Year 1846. 
By Lindsay Applegate. Oregon Historical 
Quarterly, Vol. XXU, No. 1, Page 23): 
". . . we discovered a great number of 
canoes leaving the lake shore, under the 
bluffs and making for what appeared to be 
an island (Tulc Lake Peninsula) four or 
five miles distant. We could see a lone 
horseman riding leisurely along the lake 
shore, approaching us. This soon proved to 
be our friend. The Modocs had discovered 
him in the lava fields, and probably sup
posing that rhe whole parry was about to 
assail them from the rocks, they rook to 
their canoes." 

lt has been stared ( History of Jackson, 
Josephine, Douglas, Curry and Coos Coun
ties. Page 205.) that shortly after the first 
Bloody Point massacre, which occurred in 
the latter part of August, 1852, Ben Wright 
and a parry of rwenry-seven men arrived at 
the scene. They "furiously charged the 
Modocs even in the midst of the rules, and 
attempted co cur them off from their boats. 
... The savages sought only to reach their 
boars and get our of range, ... " Following 
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chjs battle, we find the first mention of a 
boat, other than a canoe, to be used by 
whites in the Klamath Basin. The hostiles 
were reponed ( Ibid, page 206.) co have 
S'Y.:ght ~refuge on an island (presumably 
Snake Island or Tule Lake Peninsula). A 
boat was provided, being hauled out from 
Yreka, in which six armed men reconnoit
ered almost dail)• the savages' position." 

A slightly different version (The Early 
Indian Wars of Oregon, by Frances Fuller 
Victor. Page 303,) of the 1852 affair at 
TuJe Lake stares: 'Wright chen went to 
Yreka and had boats built with which to 
reach the island, ... on the arrival of Ross, 
Wright returned to Yreka, for supplies, and 
to bring om his boars. But he was unable 
co reach the Indians, who retreated to the 
lava beds, ... " 

During the following year, 1853, it is 
reported (Ibid, page 318 ) that "Captain 
John F. Millers company, ... in the vi
cinity of Tule Lake they observed smoke 
rising above the rules, and chinking it came 
from fu:es on inhabited islands in the lake, 
constructed boars of wagon beds and went 
out to explore them, when they found a 
number of canoes filled with Modoc women 
and children, and containing fireplaces of 
scone and mud, at which were cooked the 
fish on which they subsisted." 

From anocher source (History of Cen
tral Oregon. Page 930) it is recorded that, 
in 1853, a company under command of 
Captain Mack Busby, " ... encountered the 
Modocs in N orthern California and de
feared them. These Indians were driven co 
the shores of Clear Lake, where they took 
to their canoes and sought refuge on an 
island where they believed themselves safe 
from further pursuit. The soldiers, how
ever, camped near the lake, constructed 
boats, attacked the hostiles on their island 
and again defeated them." 

There seems to be a discrepancy some
place, for an 1853 emigrant writes ( Diary 
of a Trip Across the Plains in 1853, by 
Velina A. Williams, supplemented by recol
lections of 0. A. Stears in 1915. Forty 
Seventh Annual Transactions of the Ore· 
goo Pioneer Association. Appendix.): 



"They were soon passing along near the 
border of Clear lake and saw on its shores 
a number of boat or skiff that they after
wards learned had been used by the Cali
fornia Volunteers under command of Ben 
Wright, when pursuing some fleeing 
Modocs after defeating them in a battle 
the previous year.'' As to which date is 
right or wrong, or who was in command of 
the Volunteers, does not concern this his
tory. It will be left to another time and 
place to discuss the merits of the various 
stories. These birs of history are given only 
for their reference to boats and their use in 
early Klamath Basin history. 

The next day, while the emigrants were 
laying over at the soldiers' camp on l ost 
River, a docror rook " ... some of the chil· 
dren on a fishing trip by canoe in the waters 
of l ost River but the p leasure of the trip 
was marred by the fear of the canoe over
turning at every cast of the line by the 
ponderous doctor .. . . " ( Ibid.) 

Lieut. R. S. Williamson's survey parry 
passed through the Klamath country in 
1855, traveling northward from C.alifornia. 
Lieut. H. l. Abbort, Williamson's assistant, 
recorded on August 12th (Explorations and 
Surveys for a Railroad Route from the Mis
sissippi River to the Pacific Ocean. Vol. VI, 
page 65 ): "Rhett l ake ( present day Tule 
l ake) is a secure retreat, where the savage 
can escape among the rule, in their light 
canoes, and defy a greatly superior force. " 
Two days later, August 14th, upon reachin~ 
the lower end of Upper Klamath l ake, he 
recorded (Ibid, Page 67): "Two squaws 
came into camp in the afternoon, with a few 
fish which they had caught in the lake. We 
gave them some presents, and they paddled 
rapidly away in their canoes to spread the 
news:· 

In the meantime, Lieut. Williamson had 
circled l ower Klamath Lake by the old 
emigrant road and crossed Klamath River 
near present day Keno. Rerurning to the 
main parry, he reached Upper Klamath 
l ake at its outlet, and in crossing Link 
River, recorded ( Ibid, page 77): "We for
tunately found rwo old canoes, and lashing 
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them together, formed a craft upon which 
we carried our baggage across." 

On August 23rd, while crossing Wil
liamson River near the point it issues from 
Klamath Marsh, Abbott once again re
corded ( Ibid, page 72) : " ... they were fer
eyed across by sqauws on canoes, paying 
the bucks for the accommodations." 

Lieut. AbboH kept a personal journal 
( Abbott Railroad Surveys, 1855, by Robert 
W. Sawyer, Oregon Historical Quarterly, 
Vol. XXXIII, page 16.) in which he re
corded: "August 21, ... food, huts, canoes, 
themselves in lily pads." "August 23, 
forded deep stream . . . Squaws helping 
with canoes." 

Lieut. H . D. Gibson of the same parry 
also referred to this crossing at Klamarh 
Marsh (Transactions of the Fifty Fifth 
Oregon Pioneer Association. Lener, under 
date of Nov. 23, 1855.): "Quire a number 
of the Indians, however, came into our 
camp in the evening, and the next day 
rendered us a great deal of assistance in 
crossing the river-guiding us to the ford 
and furnishing us canoes to convey our 
packs.' 

On April 30, 1857, we find the men
tion of an entirely different water craft. 
On thar date, Mart Frain arrived at Link 
River from Yreka, to trade and barter with 
the Indians ( History of Central Oregon. 
Page 931.) : He "swam his mules across the 
river and a squaw conveyed his beads and 
saddle over on a rule float, which had in 
the cente.r a hole through which she thrust 
her limbs, using her feet as paddles." 

In 1862, we find evidence of a water 
craft of yet another kind, in so far as can 
be learned, the first built by whites in this 
territory. A newspaper item (Yreka Semi
Weekly Journal, Dec. 31, 1862), stares: 
"A ferry has lately been placed at the emi
grant road crossing on Lost River, near the 
natural bridge. The natural bridge is cov
ered with water too deep to render it 
fordable on account of the large amount of 
wacer running from the lakes, which were 
so greatly swelled by the vast quantity of 
snow and rain last winter. Considerable 
travel is expected over this road and ferry 



towards the Humboldt next spring, and also 
towards John Day, Powder and Boise rivers. 
A bridge has been built over the slough 
(Lost River Slough, south of present day 
Henley ) for the accommodation of che trn· 
vel ro the Northern mines, and the present 
mild winter will, no doubt, render wagon 
travel easy and practicable in the spring." 

Fort Klamath, the first permanent senle
ment in the Klamath region, was estab
lished in the fall of 1863. The original gar· 
rison stationed at the posc being Troop C, 
First Oregon Cavalrr, under the command 
of Captain William Kelly. They emered 
the Klamath country over the old Rancheria 
Trail, north of Mount Pice, now officiallr 
called Mr. McLoughlin ( Hisrory of Central 
Oregon. Page 933), over a route and w a 
location selected by Colonel C. S. Drew. lt 
has been written ( Hisrory of Klamath 
Count}', Page 7 3) char: "During the early 
days at Fort Klamath the Upper Lake was 
called into requisition as a thoroughfare." 
This statement in the past has been rather 
indefinite, however, informacion has now 
come co light char more or less substanti
ates it, which follows (Yreka Journal, Mav 
19, 1865): " ... Bob Whinle lately trans
porced 1300 pounds of freight in a boac on 
the Klamath Lakes cowards fore Klamath 
The freight was taken co the lakes from 
Yreka, and is the firs t attempt of the kind 
ever made." 

One week Iacer ( May 26, 1865), the 
same source reported: "Capt. Kelly anJ 
some of the soldiers had a sail on che lake, 
co Link river, rowing 40 miles, bur in re
turning had a fair wind, and it was blowing 
fresh. Capt. Kelly can handle a company of 
soldiers hue is not fami liar wich a White
hall sailboat. Missing the channel of the 
river in coming in and bringing her co, we 
turned turtle and spilled the Captain and 
four of us inro che lake. He will not go 
out without old sailors again. It was a 
rough lake, bur he took it in good pan and 
the boys had a good laugh on shore. The 
lake is about 40 miles long, 5 co 25 miles 
wide, from 8 to 15 feet deep, and full of 
fish." 

4. 

Evidently the cranspoccacion of goods by 
boat on the Upper Lake was successful 
er.ough to bring about agitation for a 
freight rouce to be established between 
Yreka and Fort Klamath, as witness (Ibid. 
June 30, 1865 ) : "The road from Jackson
ville co Fort Klamath, by which che Fort 
receives ics supplies, is a hard one to travel, 
with only abour 12 feec of snow on it at 
presenr. Cape. Kelly has sent out a detach
ment to dear the road, so that supplies can 
be brought through. The Fore should be 
s~.:pplied from Yreka, as it is the nearest 
and easiest poim, with half the distance by 
water on the lake, and no snow except in 
winrer, when ic is not deep enough to 
prevent travel." 

In compliance wich the terms of the 
Council Grove Indian Treacy of 1864, the 
newly appointed Indian Agent, Lindsay 
Applegate, and his assistantS, after a two 
rear delay, arrived in the Klamath country 
ir. 1866, by way of che old emigrant road 
from Rogue River Valley. On May 9th, 
their heavily laden wagon, pulled by four 
yoke of oxen, reached head of Link River 
at the Indian village of Eulalona. It con
rained their personal equipment and camp 
supplies, a.'Ces, wedges and other tools for 
splitting logs and building cabins, an as
sortment of vegetable seed and seed grains, 
a breaking plow and other tools for gar
dening and farming. 

One source (History of Central Oregon, 
Page 936) states they crossed by "swim
ming the cattle and horses, and ferrying the 
\\agon and goods over in Indian canoes." 

Another source ( History of Klamath 
County, Page 47) states: " ... Here a small 
boat had been installed for che convenience 
of the pony express--a boat designed to 
carry men and horses only, and just long 
eJough co accommodate the wagon without 
oxen. The animals, therefore, were com
pelled to swim across, but we party was 
duly grateful that the wagon was not com
pelled to swim also." 

At that time a pony express carrying dis
patches twice a week berween Fort Klam
ath and Henley ( near present day Hom
brook, California) crossed Link River at 



the outlet of Upper Klamath Lake. 
It is further stated (Ibid. Page 4 7 ) that 

upon reaching and following down Wil· 
liamson River, "they came at last ro water 
chat was calm enough to be easily and safe
ly crossed in canoes, and the canoes were 
here in force, in lieu of any such con
venience as a ferry boat. The wagon was un
loaded and taken completely apart and the 
Indians gaily conveyed the whole equip
ment across in their canoes, literally piece 
by piece, . .. " 

It has been written ( Hisrory of Central 
Oregon, Page 976) that George Nurse, 
founder of Linkville, " ... securing a 'permit' 
from the government in the spring of 1867 
he ran a ferry across Link river (at approxi
mately the location of the present bridge on 
Main Street). This work was done under 
the supervision of Mr. Edgar Overton and 
was begun in March. Nelson Stevenson, a 
carpenter, did most of the work in building 
the ferry boar. 

Mrs. Seely, former Curator of the Klam
ath County Museum, in an unpublished 
document, writes bur does not give the 
source of her information: "Overton worked 
for Nurse and Miller in several capacities, 
one of them being operator of the ferry." 
Mrs. Seely further wrote but again gives no 
source for her statementS: "Under the di
rection of Ovenon, who appears co have 
been interested with Mr. Nurse in his ad
vencures, lumber was rafted down from the 
fort that summer, and the pioneer building 
in Linkviile, a little box lumber cabin was 
constructed. . . . " 

At about the same time (History of Cen
tral Oregon, Page 938 ) , Wendolen Nus, 
who had spent the winter of 1866-67 on 
the west side of Upper Klamath Lake, about 
three miles north of later day Linkville, re
moved to a point about two miles south of 
the present city of Klamath Falls, and on 
the ease side of Klamath River. Here he 
built a cabin and ran a ferry across the 
river. This site was probably the same as 
the later Merganser bridge, now approxi
mately the Kesterson sawmill location. 

There is mention of three other ferries 
that directly affect the Klamath country. 
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First (Yreka Journal, May l, 1868) : " ... 
Nourse's ferry on Llnk River is doing a 
thriving business from the travel, and we 
understand another ferry is to be placed on 
Lost river shorrly by C. ]. Dorris, whose 
cattle are in that section." Second (Ibid, 
June 26, 1868) , Killibrew's Ferry across 
the Klamath River in Siskiyou County, up
stream from Fall Creek, and now under the 
waters of California Oregon Power Com
pany's reservoir. It was over this ferry that 
much of the early traffic passed on irs way 
to the Klamath country before the Topsy 
Grade was constructed. Third, it is told by 
several old timers ( Statements of Chas. 
Snowgoose, Bryce McCormack, George Ager 
and Dan Doten ) , that there was once a 
ferry at Keno, about one-forth of a mile 
below the present highway bridge, or at 
about the location of Power Company dam 
below the bridge. 

To wind up the history of the ferry most 
closely connected with our community, we 
find the following newspaper article (Yreka 
Journal, June 17, 1869) : ", .. Nourse's 
bridge across Link River will be completed 
by the first of July .... " 

On the opening day of the Modoc War, 
November 29, 1872, at the first sound of 
trouble in Captain Jack's camp, it has been 
written (Wigwam and Warpath or the 
Royal Chief in Chains, by A. B. Meacham. 
Page 170 ) that the Modocs on the north 
side caught up their guns and rushed down 
to the river, "intending to reinforce Captain 
Jack. The citizens sought co prevent them 
getting into their canoes; ... " 

Regarding this same event, Ivan D. Ap
plegate gave a "graphic report" (History of 
Central Oregon, Page 952 ) of the opening 
of the Modoc War and stated: " ... Hooka's 
men made a rush for their canoes, evidently 
to reinforce Caprain Jack, ... " 

Following the opening battle, Captain 
James Jackson, on December 2, 1872, made 
a second reporr ( Ibid, Page 95 3 ) which 
stated: " ... I cook what men could be spared 
and bad the dead and wounded carried to 
the river bank, and from there canoed 
to Crowley's ranch, half a mile below." 

The Army's disastrous attack of January 
17, 1873, upon Captain jack's Stronghold, 



resuhed in Col. Frank Wheaton ordering 
ali forces withdrawn to bases at Lose River, 
Clear Lake and Van Bri=er's ranch. From 
the latter place, Wheacon sent a telegram 
to General Canby at Vancouver; then called 
a council of his officers and asked them to 
write out their suggested plans of how 
best co attack the Modocs. Following are 
portions of lst, Wheaton's telegram; 2nd, 
Mason's plan; 3rd, Bernard's plan; and 4th, 
Green's plan. (These reportS are all from 
transcriptS made by the late Edith McLeod, 
of microfilm copies of documentS deposited 
in the National Archives, Washiogton, 
D.C. ): 
1st Camp near Van Brimmers, 

Jan. 20, 1873. 
"I think fumre operations against the 

Modoc stronghold can be greatly facilitated 
and expense saved by boating our supplies 
across Tule Lake to troops on either side 
when we plant batteries and storm their 
position. Use of boat and barges will save 
distance and avoid hauling and packing 
supplies over bad roads. 

"From my new proposed field depot on 
Lost River we can launch everything re
quired. I need four whitehall row boatS, 
oars, etc. as soon as they can be forwarded 
from JacksonvilJe. Rough flat boatS I can 
have cheaply made by an experr here if you 
authorize me co do so." 

Col. Frank Wheaton 

2nd Lost River Ford, Jan. 27, 1873. 
"It is my opinion that the attack should 

be made upon the ease side of the Modoc 
posicion and that troops and supplies should 
be transported by water. I would make a 
landing at the rock where Capt. R. F. Ber
nard had his hospital during the late move
ment .... I would shell the Indians ... and 
with mortars from the boatS .... The rea
sons for using the lake are numerous: 

1sr The troops can be landed at the scene 
of action without fatigue. 

2nd The supplies can be landed without 
escort. 

desirable, without trouble or risk. 
5th The Indians can procure water only 

at great risk, being exposed to the 
fue of the gunboats. 

"In moving the troops from this place, 
would march them co the Island in the 

lake, and transport them from that point 
by boats." Edwin C. Mason 

Bvt. Col. U. S. A. 
3rd Camp Applegate Ranch, 

Jan. 30, 1873. 
" ... Grain could be supplied by pack 

train if there is no boars put on the Lake, 
and by BoatS if there is any .... If one of the 
boats from the Big Klamath Lake could be 
pur on Tule Lake, the troops in this posi
tion could be easily supplied from Lost River 
or the Island." R. F. Bernard 

Captain, 1st Cavalry 
4th In the field, Jan. 30, 1873. 

" ... asking my views ... in my opinion, 
... that those making the attack from East 
and West should be moved and supplied 
from Lost' river and Tule lake, as thus will 
be saved large guards, necessary for pack 
trains .... " John Green, Major 

1' Cav. Co=anding. 
As a result of this unanimous opinion of 

his officers and himself, Wheaton evidently 
thought his course as bow best to proc;eed 
against the Modocs, was clear. According
ly, be sent the following telegram to Gen
eral Canby at Vancouver: 

Telegram, Jacksonville, Jan. 31, 1873. 
" ... do you approve my purchasing 2 

cwo flat boatS for moving supplies here for 
about 3 50 three hundred & fifty dollars 
for the cwo and making cwo cheap ones 
here for moving howitzers." 

Frank Wheaton, 
Lt. Co. 21st lofty. 
Co=anding Dimict 
of the Lakes. 

Wheaton much to his surprise, received 
word the s:me day, that he was relieved of 
his command, but was to remain in charge 
of the Disuicc of the Lakes. 

3rd The wounded can be moved with
out pain. 

4th Co=unications can be had ~~th ~e 
west side of the Modoc pos!Uon, 1f 

It seems that Canby was deeply disturbed 
by the defeat of the army, ~d the o~y 
solution to him was a change 10 leadership. 
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In addition, Canby was directed by the Sec
retary of War, to cease offensive operations 
against the Modocs. Wheaton therefore, 
was replaced by CoL Alvan C. Gillem as 
commander. The latter almost at once sent 
the following telegram to Canby: 

lost River, February 11, 1873. 
" ... In regard to the use of the boats, I 

am nor prepared co recommend their use. 
The breaking up of the command into more 
detachmentS chan are absolutely necessary, 
will not be done, nor is it apparent that 
the troops in boatS will be less exposed in 
their attack chan when approaching on land 
-the lava beds, extending down to the 
water. The furnishing of guards, boatmen, 
ere., it will be perceived, would be a very 
material tax on the very small companies of 
the command. I desire to concentrate my 
effortS as much as possible-! do not be
lieve it practicable to transport Whitehall 
boatS from Portland or Redding to the 
lakes- Alvan C. Gillem 

Co. 1st Cav. Commanding. 

Whatever the reason, the boatS seem 
never co have been built, although there is 
evidence that two or more boats were in 
use, one of which at least was a Whitehall 
row boat. 

A somewhat questionable and indefinite 
statement has been made (supposedly writ
ten in the Ashland Tidings, December 15, 
1882) that " ... John Gleim built the first 
boat on Klamath l ake during the Modoc 
Indian War, using it to transport supplies 
from Fairchilds to linkville." 

In a recent publication (Pacific North
west Indian Wars, by Ray H. Glassley, 
Page 191 ) it has been written that, follow
ing the fight in the lava Beds on April 14, 
1873: "Dead and wounded were carried 
away, some on stretchers to boatS on the 
lake by which means they were transported 
to the hospital tents at camp; ... " This was 
entirely possible, but this writer has been 
unable to find any record to substantiate 
this statement. 

After the massacre of the Peace Commis
sioners on April 11, 1873, Mrs. A. B. 
Meacham, who had arrived in l inkville, 

was sent a letter (Wigwam and Warpath, 
Page 55 1 ) , from her brother, dated: 

"Lava Beds, Saturday, April 19, 1873, 
.... We will cross the lake in a boat. 

(Signed): D. J. Ferree." 

On april 21, 1873 (Ibid, Pages 558-
561), a "small white hull boat" set out 
from Gillem's camp on the southwest end 
of Tule lake for the mouth of l ost River 
with the critically wounded Meacham. Also 
in the boat were Old Dad Fields of the 
Sacramento Record, D. J. Ferree (Meach
am's brother-in-law ) , Dr. Cabanis, and sev
eral soldiers to do the rowing. After con
siderable hardship in bucking the wind and 
waves, they safely reached their destination. 

At the close of the war, with the breaking 
up of all camps, it became necessary to 
transfer the wounded to Fore Klamath. 
This presented a problem which was solved, 
in part at least, by boats, as the two fol
lowing military orders (National Archives 
records as before noted ) indicate: 
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Hd. Qrs. Fort Klamath, Og. 
Orders) June 11, 1873. 
No. 23) 

There being no ambulance or spring 
wagon at this post for the conveyance of 
sick, the A. A. Q. M. of this post is hereby 
authorized to hire a sufficient number of 
canoes to convey sick from Free's ranch at 
Modoc Point to near this post on Wood 
River, no more than four sick to be placed 
in each canoe, the rate of compensation 
not to exceed thirteen dollars and thirty
three and one-third centS per canoe. 

Special Orders) 
No. 61.) 

Rob. PoJlock 
Capt. 21' loft. 
Comdg. 

Camp Tule lake Peninsula 
June 15th, 187 3. 

II. . .. for the movement of the sick and 
wounded as above directed: Lieut. Green
ough will provide boat transportation for 
them around Modoc Point to Fort Klam
ath, Ogn: ... L. Co. Frank Wheaton 

(Signed F. A. Boutelle, 
2nd Lieut. 1st Cav.) 
A A A Gen. 
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The old and the new. Winema at Pelican Bay. 

Reprinted from uHistory of Klamath County, Oregon" 
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Chapter XIII - Pages 73-75 
By RACHAEL APPLEGATE GOOD, 1941 

From the earliest cimes of which we 
have any definite knowledge, boats were 
the leading means of uansportation in the 
''Lake Country". Both Ogden and Fremont 
speak of the scarcity of horses among the 
Klamaths, but the Iauer explorer, and the 
South Road party as well, have plenty to 
say about Indian canoes. 

During the early days at Fort Klamath 
the Upper Lake was called imo requisition 
as a thoroughfare. George Nurse rafted 
lumber thence for his buildings at Link
ville in 1867, and we have rwo narratives 
regarding a trip from Agency Landing to 
Link River by "Whitehall boat" in Decem
ber, 1868, when some soldiers from the 
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fort went to gather the produce of a garden 
ther had planted at the lower end of the 
lake in the spring. The garden was at 
"Burnett's Point," and had produced abun
dantly enough to take six men five days to 
harvest and load the crop on a flat boat 
built by "Mr. Canley of Rogue River Val
ley'' for freighting and capable of carrying 

fifteen to twenty tons. The story of how 
this ponderous boat, rigged with both sails 

and oars, became frozen in ice an inch and 
a half or two inches thick on the rerum 

journey and how it was finally worked far 
enough up Williamson River, through 

floating logs and obstructions of all kinds, 



to have irs load shHred to wagons from the 
fort, makes an interesting rale. 

Another interesting boar tale is that of .1 

unique honeymoon trip in 1871. George 
W. Loosley, long of Klamath County but 
now of Ashland, says that soon after the 
road from Pelican Bay to the "Dead In
dian" was opened by Captain 0. C. Apple
gate and a band of Klamath Indiall$, as re
lated in a previous chapter, Samuel Grubb, 
then an employee on the reservation, built 
a Bar bottomed scow about 16 feet by 40 
feet for hauling freight across the Upper 
Lake from Pelican Bay to Kowasra. This 
boat was propelled by a two-horse tread
mill and was thus the first power boar on 
the lake. Mr. Loosley says that it carried 
Captain Ivan D. Applegate and bride and 
wedding guests~ gay group of young 
people from Ashland~cross the Jake and 
that this was the only trip he knows of its 
making. At least, he says, irs life of use
fulness was short. The bride concerned told 
the story to rhe Ashland Daughters of the 
American Revolution several years ago and 
said the boar was 10 feet by 25 feet and pro
pelled by two sets of oars and a sail (which 
was torn to tatters by the wind) . Both 
agree char there was trouble on the voyage. 
A storm coming up, the boat was blown 
out of irs course and almost swamped, and 
only by heroic usc of the oars was it 
brought to the point of ''a rocky island" 
(Annie's Island) where the parry spent the 
night without blankets around a campfire. 
After another day and most of the follow
ing night on the lake they arrived at Ko
wasra co meet the report that rhey had all 
been drowned .... 

George W. Loosley continues with the 
following reminiscences: 

"In 1872, when we first arrived in the 
Klamath Country, there was a small sail 
boar on the Klamath Lake between the head 
of Link River and points north on the two 
lakes (Upper Klamath and Agency Lake ) 
and Williamson River. The boat was per
haps forty feet long and ten feet wide 
with a keel bottom and was owned and 
operated by a man named Moody, who had 
been a sailor on the salt water. The boat 
was named the Mary Moody, for the owner's 
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Indian wife. (A relative says that the boat 
was named Maggie Moody for Mr. Moody's 
daughter.) There was not much freight to 
transport on the lakes-some lumber bought 
of the Indians at the Agency and hauled co 
Linkville and some goods for the scores 
(one at the Agency and one ar the Fort) 
and at rimes military supplies for the Quar
termaster at the Fore, since the road around 
Modoc Point was not much more than a 
trail. Pack trains of mules were often used 
there instead of wagoll$. About 1876 Joe 
Ball, who was living with an Indian wife, 
became the owner of the Mary Moody, and 
he continued co operate the boat until 
about 1879, when H. M. Thatcher and 
Sykes Worden built the steamer "General 
Howard." This steamer, 65 feet long, with 
i 2 foot beam, drawing four and a half to 
eight feet of water, with 40 horsepower 
engine and four foot propeller, cost the 
owners about eight thousand dollars. Me
chanics were brought from Sao Francisco to 
build the boat, the boss ship carpenter be
ing the man who made the patterns for the 
Merrimac, of Civil War fame. It was b~:ilt 
tu a.u:>wer tLc need of a steamboat to tow 
logs fcom Pelican Bay for the sawmill just 
built on Link River by W. S. Moore and 
sons. In 1880 George Loosley and George 
Nurse bought the General Howard from 
the original owners, and about a year later 
George Loosely bought George Nurse's 
share, which has given rise to the belief 
that Mr. Loosley himself built the General 
H oward. Associated with George Loosley in 
the boat business was his brother, John F. 
(Fred) Loosley. In 1884 the two built a 
flat bottomed stern wheel boac called the 
City of Klamath co navigate Wood River, 
bur, failing of a Congressional appropri
ation for the improvement of the bar and 
deepening of the channel, they soon gave 
up the navigation of this scream. Other 
attempts at navigating Wood River were 
made in later years, but never proved 
successful. 

About 1889 a man named Captain 
Dustin or Deskins operated a boat on the 
Klamath River caJied the Mayflower. This 
stern wheel steamboat, according to C. 
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Steamer Klamath on the Klamath River below present day Weyerha ueser Mill. 

Snowgoose of Keno, passed into the posses
sion of Thomas McCormack, Keno sawmill 
owner, in 1891 and was used for hauling 
lumber across Lower Klamath Lake, re
turning tO Keno with cargoes of hay. This 
boat Iacer sank, after which Mr. McCor
mack built the Canby tO use for hauling 
lumber to Klamath Falls, the boar for 
whose benefit it is said the old Merganser 
bridge at the site of the Kesterson mill, 
once a contemporary and rival of the 
George Nurse bridge at Linkville, was 
finally removed. About the tUrn of the ceo
cury the steamers "Oregon" and "Hobson" 
were making regular trips to Pelican Bay, 
rhe latter carrying men "to cut Jogs for 
Moore's mill." In the summer of 1901 the 
cwo-deck steamer "Alma" was making regu
lar trips to Budd Springs, Pelican Bay, and 
Agency Landing, and in July of 1902 
started regular Sunday excursions. 

This seems co be the opening of the era 
of excursion boats, a chapter in our history 
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remembered with a certain nostalgia by 
chose who were young in those days. The 
ail-day leisurely trip on the Upper Lake 
with irs thrilling mountain scenery, the 
stops at beautiful Eagle Ridge Tavern, 
Odessa, Rocky Point, Pelican Bay ( Later 
Harriman Lodge), the music furnished by 
the KJamath Falls Band, which sometimes 
sponsored excursions for the benefit of ics 
treasury, the annual high school picnics 
when the whole student body, or at least 
the Junior and Senior classes, could be ac
commodated on one boac chartered co carry 
them co some forest pleasure ground-these 
experiences were yesterday, and it is hard 
co remember jusc when Klamath County 
youth discovered that boat travel was too 
slow co be fun and that the automobile was 
the only proper medium for going places. 
The steamer Winema, the most famous of 
the old excursion boars, built by Totton and 
Hansberry and launched on February 2, 
1905, was 125 feet long, with 22 foot 



beam and two decks. Riding a licde too 
high above the water for safety in the wind 
squalls char sometimes sweep down from 
rhe mountains (she once blew ashore and 
partly ripped over in the summer of 1907), 
she was still the pride of rhe lake. She 
was operated as an excursion boat as late as 
the Summer of 1916 and finally burned ar 
her dock near Shippington in April, 1925. 

Meanwhile boats were raking a more im
portant parr in the problem of transporta
tion co "the outside," as Klamath people 
called all parts of the world lying beyond 
her mountains. In 1903, S. V. Shore and 
George H. Woodberry, formerly captain 
and purser, respectively, of the Columbia 
River steamer Dalles City, brought in by 
wagon two gasoline launches, the Tule and 
Ewauna, to carry freight and passengers on 
the river below Klamath Falls. By the 
summer of 1905 we find Mr. Woodberry 
associated with M. G. Wilkins in the Kla
math Navigation Company, which launched 
the steamer Klamath on August third for 
service between Klamath Falls and Lairds 
Landing on Lower Klamath Lake. At this 
time the McCloud River Railroad was buil
ding coward that point, and the steamer be
came a link in the following transportation 

system: Steamer Klamath from Klamath 
Falls to Lairds Landing (SO miles); horse 
Stage to Bartles on the McCloud River Rail
road ( 4 5 miles ) ; train to Upton on the 
Southern Pacific (53 miles) . This system 
was supposed to enable a passenger to leave 
Klamath Falls after noon on one day and 
to arrive in San Francisco the following 
morning; one of the advantages urged for 
it was that the stage trip would grow stead
ily shorter as the railroad approached 
Lairds. During the years from 1905 to 1909 
the transportation system was constantly 
changing, as rival railroads and stage com
panies contended for the freight and pas
senger traffic, but that is another story. The 
steamer Klamath continued to play its part 
in the shifting scene until Klamath Falls 
had railroad connections and then was 
moved tO the Upper Lake and used in car
rying passengers from Shippingcon co 
Agency Landing, where they met stages for 
Crater Lake. As boats gradually go off the 
scene, except for towing, dredging, ere., 
rails loom larger in the picture. At various 
times in her hiscory the hearts of Klamath 
County people were elated by railroad pros
pects, only to be left deflated later. 

As Told to Me ... by George Stevenson 
April 12, 1953 
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I bought the old dredge from Southern 
Pacific in 1914. They had used it building 
the Ady fill across Lower Klamath Lake. 
Must have moved it to the Upper Lake 
about 1908. I think it was shipped in from 
around the islands around Stockton. Its 
name was the Klamath Queen. The Sou
thern Pacific used it on their right of way 
along the Upper Lake. I bought it after 
that work was finished. I used it on buil
ding dykes; built about one hundred miles 

Recorded by D evere H elfrich 

of dykes on the Upper lake and Agency 
Lake. It was 40 feet by 80 feer, with A 
frames, spuds, graviry swing, Stockton rype. 
Had a 125 foot boom, steam engine and a 
three yard bucker. 

I sold it to the California Oregon Power 
Company about 1926 or a litde larer. They 
renamed it the Cardinal. COPCO also had 
another dredge, the Grady or O'Grady, I 
think. It was much larger than the Car
dinal, a six yard bucket and 175 foot boom. 
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Unknown boot on Upper Klamath l ali<e. Thought to be Mud Hen. 

Reprinted from uoregon Historical Quarterly," March, 1947 

Upper Klamath Lake Boating . 
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At the meeting of February 19, 1947, 
Fred Brown of Crystal gave an excellent 
paper on the history of transportation on 
Upper Klamath Lake. Mr. Brown is well 
qualified co speak on this subject as his 
father settled on the western shore of the 
lake in the 1890's. A digest of his paper 
follows: 

"Boating on Klamath Lake has had a 
varied existance, ranging from the dugout 
canoe the Indians, used by them for hunting, 
fishing, and gathering 'Wocus'-··a term 
applied to the seeds of the yellow pond
lily--to the high-powered speed boat of 
today. 

''When Fore Klamath was established in 
1863, the supplies had to be brought in 
from Jacksonville, Oregon, by pack train 
of mules and horses over the old Rancheria 
Trail which crossed the mountains just 
north of Mr. Pitt. Later, to shorten the long 

rrek around Klamath Lake, some square 
rigged 'wind ja=er' barges were built, 
one of which was 10 feet by 40 feet, and 
another 16 feet by 60 feet, ro carry the 
freight from the location of the present 
Rocky Point Post-Office to the old Agency 
Landing. These barges were sailed on the 
open lake and propelled by pike poles on 
the streams. They were later owned and 
used by Daniel G. Brown in connection 
with his ranch at the head of Crystal Creek. 

"As time progressed and settlers moved 
into the Klamath Basin a wagon road was 
opened up and Linkville (Klamath Falls) 
established. The base of supply shifted to 
that point. 

"The first steamboat to appear on the 
lake was the General Howard. According 
tO reminiscences of George W. Loosley, as 
re<:orded by Rachel Applegate Good in her 
'History of Klamath County,' the General 
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Howard was built in 1879 by H.M. 
Thatcher and Sykes Worden. It was 65 
feet long, 12 foot beam, drawing from 4!fz 
to 8 feet of water with a 40 horsepower 
engine and 4 foor propeller, and cost the 
owners about eight thousand dollars. 
Mechanics were brought from San Fran
cisco ro build rhe boat. The boss carpenter 
had designed the Mer·rimac of Civil War 
fame. This steamer was purchased from 
the original owners in 1880 by George 
Loosley and George Nurse and one year 
later Mr. Loosley bought our Mr. Nurse's 
share. 

"Associated in the boat business with 
George Loosley was his brother John F. 
(Fred) Looslcy. In 1884 rhe rwo brothers 
built a flat bottom stern wheel boar called 
the City of Klamath. 

"Edward K. Loosley, son of George W. 
Loosley says that his father had a contract 
for hauling supplies co Fort Klamath but 
the General Howard steamboat could not be 
operated successfully because it drew roo 
much water, thus the City of Klamath was 
built, using the same machinery as had been 
in the General Howard. The second boat 
was successfully operated unci! the soldiers 
left Fort Klamath and the immediate need 
for a freight boar no longer existed. Abour 
this time Mr. Loosley traded his boat for a 
good span of horses. 

'"About 1897 the Lottie C., another small 
steamboat or launch which had been opera
acing on Klamath River between Keno and 
Klamath falls, was moved to Upper Kla
math Lake. It was owned by a man named 
Clanton, and later operated by Bird Loosley. 
It was rather shon lived after coming to 
Klamath Lake. 

"In the lace 1890's and early 1900"s 
there were several small boats, mostly 
barges equipped with steam engines and 
stern wheels, ro do neces~ary freighting 
and rowing on the lake. These were opera
ted b}' Baldy Richardson, Louis Dennis, 
Bert Wilson, Dan Griffith, and others. 
They bore names Orego11, Hobson, Alma, 
M11d Hen, Hornet, Hooligan, North Star 
and Eagle. 

"In the summer of 1904 the largest 

steamboat ro ever ply the lake was built: 
the \flinema by John Torron and Harry 
Hansberry, experienced steamboat men from 
the Columbia River. As the Winema 
began co take shape---12 5 feet long over 
all and 22 feet 6 inches wide, with three 
decks and cabin accommodations--there was 
much conjecture among the residents of 
Klamath as to what such a boat would do 
on the lake. It was propelled by twin steam 
engines connected directly to the stern 
wheel, and of necessity, co operate in the 
shallow waters of the Klamath Lake had 
co be built with a minimum of draught-22 
inches when empty. 

"It was a great day for Klamath when, 
in the spring of 1905, the Winema was 
launched and prepared for her maiden 1'1111. 

Thereafter, a daily schedule was established. 
The Winema called at every accessible 
point on the lake, hauling freight of all 
klnds, and passengers. And each Sunday the 
boat would be loaded to capacity for a big 
excursion. 

"The three decks high and the shallow 
draught came near being the undoing of 
the Winema. In rhe spring of 1906 after 
raking a heavy load of freight up the lake, 
she was returning without ballast and only 
a few passengers when a gale of wind off 
Eagle Ridge caught her and blew her over 
in 12 or 15 feet of water. As the boat 
went over the passengers and crew climbed 
our on cop, where they remained while the 
Captain paddled ashore and went for help. 
After that experience the third deck was 
removed. She served for many years tO 

furnish a wonhy chapter in $reamboating, 
being destroyed by fire in I 925, as she lay 
in drydock in Klamath Falls. 
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"In 1909 the Mazama, a small rwin screw 
steamboat, was put into operation on a run 
from Klamath falls to the town of Fort 
Klamath. This entailed a run up Wood 
River, a narrow and very crooked stream. 

"About this time gasoline launches be
came very popular and for a number of 
years everyone living adjacent to the lake 



-Maude Baldwin Photo 

The Steamer Klamath pushing two barges on Lake Ewauna sometime during the 1905·1909 period. 

had his own launch. These varied in size 
from a rowboat powered by a small engine 
co cruiser cabin launches 35 tO 40 feet long. 

"As the lumber industry on the lake 
developed the need for more dependable 
rug boars was apparent, and in 1910 Ancon 
Wickstrom and John Linman built the 
Modoc, 16 foot beam and 60 feec long, 
with a draught of 34 inches, with stern 
wheel. Her boilers were originally wood 
burners bur converted co oil in 1918. In 
1914 after Wickstrom and Linman dis
solved partnership, Captain Linman built 
the second row boac, the IV asp, 13 feet by 

50 feer, with a draught of 26 inches. The 
machinery for the Wasp had formerly been 

used in a boac on TuleLake. 

"Captain Wickstrom had started a sand 

business in 1909 to meet the requirements 

of a rapidly growing city. He towed barges 

up the lake co the momhs of Williamson 
River and Wood River and there loaded 

with sand sucked from the lake bottom. The 

water drained away leaving a produce much 

in demand by the building industry: His 

boat, the Eagle, was steam propelled and 

he used the same power for operating his 
pump. 

"During the years that followed, Captain 
Wickstrom expanded his business co include 
the hauling of volcanic cinders from Coon 
Point on the west side of Klamath Lake. 
These cinders have proven to be of superior 
quality for road surfacing. In fact, as chis 
paper is wrirren in 1947, a company is 
towing barge loads of cinders across the 
lake to be used as ballast on Southern 
Pacific railroad lines. 

"In 190 5 the Klamath Navigation Com
pany had built the steamer Klamath on 
Lake Ewauna for hauling freight and 
passengers from Laird's Landing co Klamath 
Falls. It was 75 feet long and 18 feet wide, 
a double deck freight and passenger boar, 
of the screw propeller type. When the rail
road was completed into Klamath Falls the 
steamer Klamath was no longer needed for 
this run and was moved co Upper Klamath 

Lake for passenger service. Pelican Bay 

Lumber Company Iacer bought the steamer 

to use in cowing logs to their mill. 

"With the development of good high

ways, motor cars, and trucks, boating on 
Klamath Lake decreased unti l today only 

a few pleasure boats and small diesel

powered tow boats are co be seen where the 

larger craft were once so necessary." 

14. 



Lost River Slough at low water. Looking east toward Stukel Mt. -Priest Photo 

As Told to Me .. . by Ivy Emmit Propst Drew 
February 3, 1948 
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My father came from the Roseburg 
country. He forded the Klamath River ac 
Merganser (Kesterson Mill) in 1875. My 
father's brother was killed by the Modocs. 
Father built the wagon road from Keno co 
the state line and the Topsy grade about 
1889. He was Robert A. Emmit. There 
were rwo bridges across the Klamath River 
below the Topsy Grade, the upper one was 
known as the Frain bridge and I do nor 
believe was a wagon bridge, but the one ar 
Shovel Creek was. 

The McCormack stern wheeler was the 
Mayflower, and I rode on it on it's maiden 
u:ip. The trip started from Keno at 4:00 
A.M., up the Klamath River to near Mer
ganser where it left the river co follow the 
Lose River Slough to Lost River. Ic then 
followed down Lost River to Tule Lake and 
landed at Adams Point. A picnic was held 
there, and the return trip was made by the 
same route. We arrived back at Keno at 
12:00 midnight. Either going or coming, 
I don't remember which, the Mayflower 
became stuck in the mud and tulies of Lost 
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Recorded by Devere H elfrich 
River Slough. All hands got out and 
worked, finally got loose and wenr on. 
Somewhere in the slough on the recurn 
trip I captured a number of goslings, took 
them home and the next morning they were 
scattered al l over the house. This was in 
1889 when I was abour eight years old. 

I remember at one rime the Topsy school 
had but one pupil, Vera Frain ( Clemmons ) . 

I traveled through Bend before there was 
a Bend there. I was with my father who was 
surveying in the Wapinitia country. I also 
remember another time, my father took 
some thread from a spool my mother had, 
and with a bent pin, caught enough fish 
ouc of Keene Creek for a meal for all of 
us. I also remember when Wren Frain, who 
was about sixteen years old ac the time, was 
working for my father on Topsy Grade. He 
used to let my sister Charm and myself cry 
to ride him, and would buck us off. He was 
a fine boy and man. I chink the first post
master of Topsy was Major Overton, who 
lived at the top of the grade. 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 

Thought to be the first Canby on lake Ewauna. Possibly could b e Mayflower. Arou nd 1905·07 period. 

As Told to Me ... by Bryce McCormack 
J uly 26, 195 2 
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I was born in Kansas in 1875 and came 
co Oregon when I was eight. We lived for 
a time ac Pordand before coming here. 

At one time we lived at Cooper Stage 
Station, and J had my first fight rhere. I 
wenc co the fim Keno school when I was 
fourceen. lc was held in Bing Grubb's 
smoke house. There were no desks, so we 
had to sit around the room on benches. The 
old smoke house stood on the east side of 
che pine tree at the base of che hill, where 
the highway swings co the right after passing 
under the Weyerhauser railroad. Bing 
Grubb's house sat on the opposi te side of 
the pine. 

The next year a schoolhouse was built on 
an acre of ground a short distance westward 
along the old Ashland road. I got $5.00 
each for digging the holes for the bo)'S and 
girls privies. 

At various cimes I worked at all the old 
mills and on all che old boars. My father 

Recorded by Devere Helfrich 

owned the May/lower, also the Canby. The 
first Canby had a rope drive. The only thing 
out of the first Ca1tby used in the second 
was the boiler. The second Canb,, was run 
by two upright engines, one on each side. 
There was another little stub of a boat called 
the Captain Jack. It was a stern wheeler 
bur was no good, and the man who built ir 
never did an~'thing with it. Captain Ball 
buil t the Buffalo, the only stern wheel gas 
boac on the river. 

\'{Then I was on the Canby, the Klamath 
felt they were the fastest on che river. We 
knew one day char they were laying for us, 
so when they backed out from the dock and 
got squared away we had steam up and were 
ready for them. We tied the safery valve 
open and took off. When the KlaflUllh tied 
up ar rhe dock at Teter's Landing we were 
right there with them. 
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I fell trees ar Old Snow. It was just a 
logging camp. I think it was named after 



the mao who owned che camp, Snow. It 
was about three miles from the top of the 
chute. Bud Inman was the engineer on Old 
Blue. When a man was sene out on a job 
and rook coo long he was sent co jail. That's 
what they called peeling the logs. After a 
week of char you went back co your regular 
job. Ed Way was the best barker chat ever 
struck rhe hill. 

My wife was born in 1890 and the old 
Bonita school was there before char. She 
wenr co her first school there in 1897. My 
sister Bertha once taught there. Annie 
Roscoe also raugbt there. 

Connelly who had a sawmill below 
Ellingson's mill made so many trips ro 
Klamath Falls and had co pay roll ro cross 
the bridge here, unriL he got tired o f it. 
He built a bridge about a mile below here 
o n the bend, and everyone else used it coo, 
as it was free. 

I saw a shooting take place on the old 
bridge once. Nurse and Tooke had been ac 
ours for some time. One day I knew T ooke 
had a gun in his pocket and knew trouble 
was coming up. The~· scarred across the 
bridge. when they got into it. The center 
pare of the bridge was double decked and 
when Tooke starred ro jump back, he 
caught his heel on the plank and fell. As 
Nurse started for him, he pulled his gun and 
fired. Nurse had his hand in his pocket and 
rhe buller hit his hand and lodged in his 
hip. Of course chat stopped rhe fig ht. 
Nurse came ro me and wamed me ro rake 
him ro Klamath Falls. I said I would, and 

told him to lay down while I got my 
wagon and team. He wouldn't do ir. H e 
had Jors of guts. H e harnessed one horse, 
singing and then crying that he was going to 
die. His wife went ro rowo with us. The 
hotel was full bur under the circumstances 
they lee us make a bed down for him on the 
floor, and after rhe doctor cleaned the 
wound we sar up with him all night. 

A man and boy in a row-boat starred to 
hitch a ride on a scow we were pushing 
once, but misjudged our speed and instead 
of coming alongside, got hie by the corner of 
the scow. The man grabbed the scow but 
the bo~· was thrown inro the warer and 
drowned. We stopped and drug for him. 
Altogether I have helped drag up five 
different men in the river. 

T he rwo old narrow gage railroads here 
ran by gravity, with ho rses co pull the emp
ries back co the woods. I used to row logs to 
Moore's mill and Big Lakes. l would pull 
clear up to the bridge with the boac and 
dump the logs out rhe lower end into the 
Moore log pond. 

l carried mail from Keno to Picard when 
I was filreeo, one rear roo young according 
co government regulations. 

The old school between Puckett's and 
Parker's was placed half way between so 
there could be no complaint of favori tism. 
OLd mao Puckett used co braid his beard and 
fold it back, bur if he stood up and ler it 
out, ir reached the floor and lay along it 
two inches. 

As Told to 1\ie ... by Gertie Colahan 
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April 28, 1965 

The Lottie C was builr in San Diego and 
later shipped ro San Francisco. lc ran on 
Petaluma Creek before coming here. 

1 was born in 1882. 

My father, John Clanccn, shipped the 
Louie C here. before the family came. \X'e 
first sertled at Oklahoma Flats on the Lower 
Lake. Father used the Lottie Con the Lower 
Lake be[\veen Oklahoma Landing, Keno and 

Recorded by Devere H elfrich 

Linkville, hauling freight, a few passengers 
and most anything. Wt: lived near O kla
homa Landing. 

Father Iacer moved the Lottie C ro the 
Upper Lake and sold it to Bird Loosley. I 
understood ir sunk up there shortly after
ward. 
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john Clanton and his son Dave, who still 
lives at Redding, ran the Lottie C. 



-Priest Photo 

The c~nby on Lake Ewauna. l eft to right: Unknown man, Raymond Ball, Clyde Ball and William 
Carver Ball. 1910.1912 period. 

As Told to Me . .. by Judge U. E. Reeder 
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March 3, 1948 

l came here in 1895 and began boating 
about 1900. 

The Canby and the Klamath were the 
only twO commercial carriers that were ever 
licensed and Government inspecu~d. The~· 

were also licensed to carry passengers. Of 
course the Canbr was on the ri,·er befo re che 
Klamath. It was built at Keno. McCormack 
was the owner and I was the Captain. 

There were rwo differenr Canbys. The 
old one used two upright engines with wood 
pulleys that had seven grooves that regu
lated the speed and power. There was also a 
big pulley at the back that had seven grooves. 
A rope was used between the two pulleys 
and when it began co fray it was time co 
change. \VIe always waited for J. J. Mclnt}' re 
the freighter co bring in a hundred tons of 
freight ro Laird's Landing from Grass Lake 
which was the end of the railroad 10 those 
days. He had all marched teams, whites in 
one, ba}s in another, blacks, etc. He came in 

Recorded by Devere H elfrich 

with the railroad and freighted from Grass 
Lake tO Lairds' Landing at firsr. He had 
abour five reams, some were eight mules and 
three wagons, others were six mules and two 
wagons. And then he would always let us 
know when he had one hundred con of 
freight at Lairds. They just piled the freight 
up and we would rake two fifty-con barges 
ro bring it back. \V!e backed into the chan
nel at Laird's and loaded rhe barges ahead 
and chen pushed them our. 

We used to pick up hay on barges at 
Sheepy lake. Oklahoma l and.ing was just 
a pier, with hay stacked on it, real high. The 
hay was brought in from Brownell's and 
Fairchild's. 

Most of the lumber used in building 
Merrill and the surrounding ranches was 
brought in by boat from McCormack's m.i1! 
at Keno co \'(!hire Lake, not by wagon as 
most people think. 

\Vle always tried co haul lumber to tho: 
Lower Lake in the spring when the ware; 
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was running through the Suaits into Lower 
Klamath Lake. And in the fall, we hauled 
hay from Oklahoma through the straits 
into rhe river, when the water was draining 
our of the Lower Lake. We also cried ro 
time it right so we would reach the srraics 
at night. After entering the straits we 
would go co bed and Jer rhe boar float and 
the next morning wake up in Lower Kla
math Lake, in the fall when the lake was 
draining imo the river and we were hauling 
hay our we did the same, enter rhe straits 
and go co bed and the next morning we 
would be on Klamath River. T he picrure 
of rhe little dinky train on the barge was the 
time the Canby brought in the little rail
road chat was used to make the cut from 
the railroad nonh of the Esplanade under
pass and build the fill across the swamp in 
that neighborhood and the depoe, clear on 
to the cue in the Pelican Ciry vicinity. That 
is me in che pilot house. On Whire lake 
there used co be humps all over and what 
time we were nor stuck in the mud, we were 
out in hip boots hunting a channel. 

The Van Brimmer ditch drained White 
Lake so that Frank Adams artempted to gee 
water from Lower Klamath. At first he 

IIied co open up a channel from Lower 
Klamath Lake co White Lake by culling the 
sod with hay knives, but ir didn't work. 
So he Iacer got a dredge from Fall River 
Valley, from the McArthur Brothers, I 
think. It was brought in by freight reams ro 
Chalk Bluff Landing and reassembled there. 
1 remember some dredge was built ar Teter's 
Landing, bur I think it was the one COPCO 
now bas on the Upper Lake. The Adams 
dredge was used on Adams cue from Lower 
Klamath Lake w White Lake, on the cue co 
l aird's Landing and on the fills for che rail
road across the swamp at Ady. Ic was also 
used south of town here, dyking Lake 
Ewauna. 

In chose days, ic rook from rwenry-four 
co thircy-six hours from Keno co Klamath 
Falls, rowing logs co Moore's and Ackley's 
mills. The Canby or irs barges never drew 
more chan three feet of wacc::r if chat much. 
They were all flat bottomed, so they could 
go over the old Indian rock ledge near the 
Kesterson mill. Lacer the channel was made 
through by using grapling hooks. (This 
in all probability was the rock piers used for 
the original Nus bridge across the Klamath 
River. Devere. ) Oh, yes, I remember the 
Mayflower was sunk at Keno. 

- Ray Telford Photo 

The Antler on Upper Kl~m~tft L.ake. Owned by Jim Hansborough, ~nd used for hunting and pleuure 
trips. 
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Ewauna on White lake. Merrill landing in distance, past stern of boat. 

As Told to Me . .. by John Yaden 
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February 3, 1948 
My farber started a mail stage line from 

Agee co Klamath Falls about 1898. Scops 
were at Klamath Hot Springs, or Beswick 
and Chases, west of Keno about four miles. 
Sometimes they wenc down the river past 
Spencer Creek instead of crossing at Keno, 
then on an old grade over Hayden Moun
tain and to a bridge across the Klamath 
River near Beswick, then on to Ager. 

I came here in 1901. I think U. E. 
Reeder came to Klamath after I did, but 
was on the Klamath River, in McCormack's 
stern wheel, fiar botcom boat before I ran 
the launches Ewauna and Tule. The Ewauna 
was 40 feet in length and the Tule 25. 
Captain Woodberry shipped both in from 
Portland. He had been a pilot on the 
Columbia River previously. He also ship
ped in the steamer Klamath and owned the 
docks at the mouth of Link River. He and 
Lynn Yaden laid out the First Addition to 
Klamath Falls. Ic was for the steamer Kla
math that the channel was dredged to 
Laird's Landing. Previous to this all land
ings had been at Mosquito Point, about 
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two miles northeast of Laird's and Chalk 
Bluffs about one mile farther. Possibly one 
or the other of these were known as In
dian Bank Landing. 

I ran both the Ewauna and Tule on 
Lower Klamath and used the Adams Tule 
Cut into White Lake in carrying Reclama
tion officials co various places. There was 
also a landing northwest of Laird's, 1 Y2 
to 2 miles where no dredging was neces
sary for boats co land. This may have been 
called the Indian Bank Landing because 
there were many mercers there in solid rock. 
This may also have been called Coyote 
Point or Oklahoma Landing in later times. 
There was also another landing reached 
through Sheepy Lake that required no 
dredging. This landing was possibly the 
one used by the Fairchild Ranch. 

I can remember a school near Laird's. 
There were no buildings at all between 
Merrill and Laird's when I was first in that 
neighborhood. Adams had a horse ranch 
on the Fleenor Chimney road. During early 
prohibition days in Oregon, there was a 



saloon set up just inside California on the 
hill straight south of Merrill. It was burned 
once or twice. It was on the spot Merrill 
at one time used for a dump ground. 

I remember seeing the tops of twelve 
inch posts of a corral, approximately 120 
feet in diameter, at a point in what was 
then Tule Lake. The spot was about three 
or more miles straight north of the Penin
sula and possibly a mile or two west of 
north. The water was about eight or ten 
feet deep at the time. This was during the 
1909-1910 period when the reclamation 
people were taking soundings on Tule 

Klamath Republican, July 29, 1909: 

According to the Portland Telegram the 
statement that Harriman is not coming west 
this fall will not down. It has been learned 
here that E. H. Harriman, in his effort to 
regain his health, expects to come to _-Ore
gon and milk cows instead of Wall Street. 
Arrangements have been made at Pelican 
Bay Lodge which indicate pretty clearly 
that the "wizard of the Pacifies" will spend 
some time at his Pelican Bay country place 
early this fall. The conjecture is that he 
will come to Oregon shortly after his ar
rival home from Europe in September. 

The plans for preparing his southern 
Oregon retreat includes the construction of 
a small model dairy on the place, in which 
Mr. Harriman will keep a cow or two to 
supply him with fresh milk, which is the 
principle article of his diet prescribed by 
European specialists attending him. Wheth
er he will add the exercise of milking the 
cows to his frugal diet is a mooted question, 
but he will have the opportunity of so do
ing should he be so inclined. 

Mr. Harriman's reason for having the 
dairy erected at Pelican Bay is that when 
he was here a year ago he was unable to get 
a daily supply of fresh milk and cream and 
now that this has become an essential part 

of his daily sustenance he is preparing to 
equip his lodge with a pair of gentle moolie 
cows. 
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Lake. We thought the otd emigrant road 
from BloodY Point to the Stone Bridge 
crossing of Lost River passed this corral or 
were told so by someone of the Adams 
family. 

Garrett was the foreman for my father 
on the stage line. He was possibly the same 
Garrett who ran the stage in 1875 from 
Ashland to Linkville and Lake City. 

In passing up the Klamath River an old 

rock ledge near the present Kesterson mill 
interferred with the boats. I think a channel 
was blasted through it. 

Klamath Republican, March 21, 1901 

FISH AND FISHING 

Those who like to see fish, immense con
gregations of them, all alive and running, 
and most of them weighing from 2 to 6 
pounds apiece, ought to be here now. Five 
minutes walk from Main street brings one 
to the shores of the Klamath rapids, where 
every little nook, bay and tributary creek 
is so crowded with mullets that their backs 
stick out of the water. Ordinary fishing 
with hooks and spears or even nets is too 
slow to think of. With a pitchfork or with 
naked hands a backload may be thrown out 
in five minutes. These enormous droves of 
fish can now be seen not alone here, bur in 
the rivers and creeks generally throughout 

rhe county. Mullets, rainbow trout and sal
mon-splendid fish, giants of their size and 

apparently anxious to be caught. This phe
nomenon will last a month, and until their 
egg-laying camp meeting is over with. 
After that, the herd of fish will be distri

buted over a wider space and will be in 
plenty the year through. By the way for

tunes could be made here in catching fish 
and sending them in refrigerator cars to 

markets at San Francisco and Portland. As 
soon as refrigerator cars can get here, the 
fish business will be one of the big things 
of the county. 
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The "Kiatawa," on Pelican Bay, built and owned by H. C. Telford and son in 1907. It was used on 
both lakes at times, for excursions to the Bird Islands on the Lower Lake, and duck hunting on the 
Upper Lake. 

As Told to Me .. . by Ray Telford 
November 16, 195 1 -April lO, 1953 -November 16, 1957 
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We came here in lace 1904 or early 
1905. Father was H. C , Henry, Telford. 
Our house here was originally char of Jo
seph G. Pierce, a newspaper man, who was 
also inrerested in the lumber business. 
Pierce buil t the Redkey house east of 
Conger Avenue. Harry Telford once owned 
ic. 

We built the Kin.g before we built the 
boar house in 1905. Ir was built for Sam 
Smirb and Ollie G ibbons, rrappers around 
White Lake. We ran it down for them. 
Wenr by way of rhe Klamath River, Kla
math Straits, Lower Klamath Lake, and the 
Adams Tule Cur. They had a houseboat 
down there, in which they lived, and we 
stayed with them a short rime, hunting. 

My old boat house is still standing 
( 1951 ) where ir has always been, since it 
was built in 1909. It used ro have a 
square hone. Another old building stood 
just south of it, which was the Old Brick 
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Score warehouse. 
W e built over one hundred clinker row 

boats, fifteen foot models. W e designed 
them with fan tail and transome ends. 

As J remember, the ]essie was before my 
rime, but I think the Alma was on the lake 
when we came here. Another early boat, 
before rhese even, was the steamer H oward. 
It drew seven feer of water, so couldn't 
run on the Upper Lake. They hadn't mea
sured the depth of the water beforehand. 

T he old building char used co set at the 
end of the bridge was the old Klamath 
Navigation Company building and docks. 
When the steel bridge was built, I ran a 
ferry from the Navigation Company docks 
w a point just below the west end of the 
present bridge. I used the Klatawa to shove 
it upstream. We built and owned the Klata
wa. Thar was in 1907. It was twenty-one 
and a half feet in length, with runnel stern, 
to operate on the lower lake. It was used 
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as an excursion boat to Bird Islands, and 
for duck hunting. It hauled as many as 
twenty people at one time on excursions. 
We used it one summer on the Upper 
Lake. Evenrually it was moved co the Upper 
Lake and used by Del Gammon, Resident 
Engineer for the Power Company, in 
sounding che Upper Lake. The top was 
removed and a different engine placed in 
it at that time for more power and speed. 
Gammon sold it for us to some man whose 
name we never knew. It was probably 
used by the Power Company in the 20's. 
In Iacer years, about 1941, I went to 
Lamm's Mill and while workjng on a boat 
at their docks, found the hull of crus old 
boat almost rot£ed co pieces. 

There was another boat, but I don't re· 
member whether it had a name or not. It 
was about a twenty footer, and I built it for 
the Associated Audubon Societies, to patrol 
the bird reserve on Lower Klamath Lake 
when the reserve was first created. Jack 
Ferber, the warden, used it. They later sold 
it back to me and I in rum sold it to Del 
Gammon around the 1915-191 7 period. 
Gammon used it on the Upper Lake for 
a time. 

I remember we were making a bird sur
vey on the Lower Lake, and stayed the first 
night at Oklahoma Landing. The mosqui
toes almost ate us alive, so after that we 
went from here every day by boat. 

Nosier built the Buena Vista boat house 
for the Klamath Development Company. 
Father and I bought it from them and later 
sold it co the California Oregon Power 
Compan)'. Pete Perry lived there once, 
also Curly McDonald. I thlnk it was while 
living there that McDonald b u i It the 
Spray. It blew up off Eagle Ridge while 
towing logs for Copco. 

The B11.e11a Vista was another early day 
boat on the Upper Lake. Pece Perry built 
crus boat around 1907 or 1908 for the 
K lamath Land and Transportation Com
pany at his boat shop near the point above 
Fremont Bridge. It was used for excursions 
and was chartered ro parues. It was later 
sold to the Klamath Development Com
pany, and they had Curly McDonald cut it 

in two in the middle, then splice in a sec
tion to lengthen it. This was to make more 
room for passengers and such luggage as 
it might be necessary to carry. It was then 
christened the White Pelicatt. This was 
around 1914 or 1915. It was then used 
by parties going to Harriman Lodge, and 
about this same time a bar was installed in 
it. My brother once ran the bar. 

Griffiths lived at Odessa, and father builr 
the Curlew there in 1908, with Griffith's 
help. I thlnk the Griffiths had the Spray 
built around 1914 by Curly McDonald. 
up Calk.ins acquired it sometime around 
thu dace. He and Johnnie Harnilron op
erated mrul boars for a long time co Upper 
Lake p010CS and Agency Landing. I thjnk 
they also operated the Oakland, and it 
seems there was also a boat called the 
0Jprey. Pete Hamilton and his wife once 
lived on Buck Island. 

The Chelsea Lumber and Box Company 
bought the Curlew and moved it from the 
Upper Lake to Lake Ewauna, where it was 
used during the First World War. It was 
called rhe Chelsea down here. 

We built the Oakland in 1910 for H. P. 
Hoey, the Sourhern Pacific engineer. The 
Shark was much more recently built by the 
California Oregon Power Company crew, 
ab:)ut 1936, 1 think. Some fellow once 
moved the engine ahead co increase the 
speed; instead it cue the speed two miles. 

I built the Lilly for the California Oregon 
Power Company about 1923. It was heavy 
aod '1\'as used to break ice. A Mullen steel 
boat was used b)' the Southern Pacific en
gineers, and also co break ice. It had an 
0 G stern. In those days, ice would com
pletely cover the Upper Lake, and wheo it 
began co break up, the wind would pile it 
up along the shore line so high it would 
close the wagon road, and they didn't have 
bulldozers in those days, so it would be 
closed for days. 
___ The Lil Gal was also a Del Gammon 
boat, used on the Upper Lake, wruch he 
Iacer rook to San Francisco Bay. 
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Winter Knight built some good sized 
hulls, one for Rurenic, or at least Rutenic 
was interested somehow, I thiok. 
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-Priest Photo 
The old Buena Vista docks and boat house at the po"int on Upper Klamath lake above the head of 
link River, east side. The Steamer Klamath arriving from some point up lake. 

Jap Taylor and Cap Parker were the 
owners of the Mazama. They hauled freight 
to che Agency Landing for Fort Klamath. 
For more on chis boat you should see War
ren Bennerr, seep-son of Cap Parker, ar 
Peoples Warehouse. I understand he is 
writing some son of boac hisrory. 

Years ago they used to bring log rafts 
co the old Moore Mil4 using sails, under 
cheir own power. 

Commodore Nosier always decorated his 
boats. He was ac Odessa for a time. Painted 
che Odessa Hocel ceiling for Mrs. Griffith, 
with sun bursts in the center and ac each 
corner. He Iacer built his museum building 
on top of che hill chis side of Shippington. 
Carved books and even an organ. He seem
ed ro be a lirde off his beam. 

Erickson and Peterson were che contrac
tors on the railroad at Algoma. They 
brought in a boat from San Francisco, and 
we repaired and installed a two-cycle Im
perial engine in it. 1c may have been 
called the Oregon, I'm not sure. I believe 
they later sent it to Alaska. 

Ocher boats I remember were the 
Z ephyr, a sailboat owned by Dr. Roenicke; 
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the Bailey, a passenger boar on Diamond 
Lake, rwenry-six feet long, 75 or 80 horse
power, and could haul about twenty-five 
people. That was about 1918. The Sham
,.ock might possibly have been one of the 
Griffith boars, bur I'm nor certain; the 
Nancy K, a Klamath Lumber and Box Com
pany boat, builc about 1923 or ' 24. It was 
forty feet, eighc inches long with a twelve
foot beam, and heavy. 

Gus Krause had a houseboat, possibly 
rwo. He was che head man at Shippingcon. 
B. Sr. George Bishop also had a houseboat, 
and I remember his boat, the Barbara, had 
a cwo cycle Lamb engine, and was fined 
with brass water pipes. 

ln 1911 we built a boac for E. R. Reames. 
Ic was slightly over twenty feet long, a 
pleasure boac, and very fancy. The hull 
was of Pore Orford cedar and inside of Hon 
duras mahogany. It had a Kenyon auto 
cop for protection against the sun and 
weather. Reames had ranches along the 
Klamath River and used it co go back and 
Iorch. 

1 also built an eighteen fooc, 3 horse
power boar, the W octu, for Abel Ady. It 
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Curly McDonald (left) in the process of cutting the Buena Vista in two, then adding 1 section to 
le ngthen the boat afte r w hich it was known as the White Pelican. 

was his second boar. Will G. Sreel !are: 
had it, and hauled lawyers ro rhe Lava 
Beds. 

The ll'fint:mtJ was starred in 1904 and 
finished in 1905. Ir was built on the west 
side of Link River on the level spot of lanJ 
just south of the present Fremont Bridge. 
A ship's carpenter was brought in from 
Portland ro build it. Totten pur up the 
money; always paid off the men working 
on rhe boar. Cap Hansberry was also :tn 
owner. At one time while I was working 
on the lf/i11ema, businessmen in and around 
Fon Klamath wid us that we could go ali 
the way up \'\food River to the bridge, and 
shorten a long fre:ight haul by ream from 
A,!;eucy LanJing tO r:orr Klamath. 

When we atrempred to enter rhe mouth 
of the river, a sand bar prevented us. We 
then backed up to the bar and washed our 
a channel with the padd les. As we worked 
our war in, the sand serried under us bur 
we forced our way across, and pur a "hog'' 
or raise in the frame of the boar rhar never 
was taken out. We traveled upstream, twO 

or three miles, backing, and came ro a shon 
turn, which we could not get around. We 
then wenr back downstream, bur the chan
nel had again filled with sand. We couldn't 
turn the boar there, so we went back up
scream about one-half mile, to the widest 
place we could find, bur it was nor wide 
enough. We then tried to cur our a bay in 
the bank, using heavy hay knives, which the 
farmers rold us we could cut the sod with. 
The knives proved to be too short, so we 
used cross cur saws, and cur out large sec
tions of rhe sod bank. about the size of a 
bale of har. We nexr removed the lower 
half of the paddles and by means of 
winches, pulled the stern far enough into 
the bar to finallr get the back end headed 
downstream. T ook us one hour short of 
three fuJI days co make the turn. Once 
turned around, we had no furrher trouble, 
easily washing another channel through chc 
sand bar. T his all happened in Mar, 1905. 

The steamer Klamath was bui lt in Port
land. It was knocked down and shipped by 
way of Pokegama, and re-assembled here. 
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The owners were R. E. Woodberry and his 
father-in-law, Captain Wilkins. It was 
launched stern first from the boat docks, 
near th~ bridge on Lake Ewauna. Wood
berry and Wilkins owned the Klamath Lake 
Navigation Company, which also had two 
sixty-foot barges they used w i t h the 
Klamath. 

Afcer the railroad arrived at Klamath 
Falls in 1909, there was no longer rhe 
necessary business on the Lower Lake, so 
the steamer Klamath was moved to the 
Upper Lake. A cut was made from Lake 
Ewauna through the rules to the railroad 
fill about where the Big Lakes Mill is now. 
A spur track was built to it. The boat was 
raised onto timbers and two flat cars run 
under it, where it was made solid b1• block
ing, and hauled co the Upper Lake and un
loaded the same way. Pelican Bay Lumber 
Company owned the Klamath at one time. 

The EUJattna and Tt1le were also brought 
in from Pordand by the Klamath Lake Na
vigation Company. They later sold the 
Tule co the U.S. Reclamation Service. 

It was the old dredge Klamath Queen 
that was moved from Lake Ewauna ro the 
Upper Lake by skids. Ir had formerly been 
farther south in California. Irs name had 
been Roberts !Jland bur was changed when 
moved ro the Klamath country. Just the 
machinery was brought in, and the hull was 
made at Teeter's Landing, where the ma
chinery was installed. It was used around 
Ady and along the Klamath River. 

Along about 1910, Jim Hansborough 

Klamath Reprtblicat~, August 15, 1901 
RISKY BALLOONING. 
FALL INTO THE LAKE. 

Prof. Godfrey was here last week and on 
Friday and Saturday evenings gave inter· 
esti ng and largely attended entertainments 
at rhe Opera House. It was on the program 
that he would have also a balloon ascention, 
bur when the time arrived the wind was 
considered roo strong ro make it in the 
neighborhood of so many lakes and the as
cenrion was postponed until the evening 
of the next day, when it duly came off, al-

sent east for a knocked down boat frame, 
and Steve Means, a carpenter, put it to
gether. lr was called the Atttler. 1 later ac
quired it and ran it on the Upper Lake. I 
used it for hunting and for pleasure trips; 
also to transport bunting parries. I went to 

the Agency Lake with it several seasons. 
I forget now who I sold it to, but after the 
new owner secured it, he moved it to the 
Lower Lake and started out with a hunting 
parry. When nearly to the lower end of 
Lake Ewauna or about where the present 
railroad bridge is, one of the bunters acci
dentally shot a hole in the bottom. It had 
a floor nailed down so tight they could not 
get to the bottom to plug up the hole, but 
did manage to get it near enough to the 
dykes to get ashore. Then they had to swim 
the drain ditches and wade the rule swamps, 
and felt they just barely made it back tO 
the saloon for nourishment. At different 
times ic was on both lakes. 
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Oh, yes, I remember one more boat, the 
Wimtellen, a pleasure boat which belonged 
to Dr. Sharpe during the 20's. 

And another thing. My brother worked 
on the steamer Klamath, and once he and 
Cap Woodberry left for Laird's Landing. 
Cap's wife, who was tighter than all get 
our, always fixed their lunch, and would 
only put up barely enough for the round 
trip. On this particular trip they ran 
aground on a high spot in the Lower Lake. 
They were sruck for rwenry-four hours and 
used up all their food, so my brother had 
to shoot mud hens co ear. 

though the wind still continued unfavor
able. As the ballon commenced rising, it 
was blown our of irs course, throwing the 
balloonist against a fence with such violence 
as co break the top board, and also throw
ing him against a barbed wire which ran 
above the fence. But the shock and wounds 
received from rhe wire did not prevent him 
from keeping his hold on the parachute and 
balloon, which drifted with the wind over 
the lake, and into which, when the para-

chute was cut loose, it and balloonist fell 
about five hundred feet from shore. 



The lottie C at the boat land ing at the head of link River, west side. Pictu re taken around 1900 or 
before. In Maude Baldwin collection of negatives. 

Klamath Boating 
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The beginning of the Upper Klamath 
Lake boating era, from the esrablishmem of 
Fort Klamath in 1863, to the building of 
the General Howard, is very muddled, buc 
the situation seems to resolve itself about 
as follows: 

I. There was one Whitehall boar ar least. 
used by the soldiers ac Fort Klamath as early 
as 1865. This type of boat seems to have 
been propelled by sails, oars, or both. 

II. "The Mr. Canley built" flat bottom 
barge, propelled by sails and oars, capaciry 
15 to 20 rons and in use by the Fort Kla
math soldiers in 1868. 

III. That there were two "wind-jammer" 
barges, 16 x 60 and 10 x 40, propelled by 
sails on the open lake, and pike poles on 
the screams, can be safely assumed, since 
ooth were later owned and used by Daniel 
G. Brown on Crystal Creek. However, the 
"Mr. Canlcy built" barge may have been 
one of these. 

IV. Another flat bottom craft was the 
"Mr. Grubb built" scow used by the Ivan 
Applegate wedding party in 1871, sup
posed to have made but this one trip or at 
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least "irs life o f usefulness was very short." 
George W. Loosley tells d1at ic was 16 x 
40 and propelled by a two-horse treadmill. 
The bride in later years told that it was 
1:) x 25 and propelled by a sail and two 
sees o f oars. Which is correct? At lease the 
b:ide was there. It is conceivable, chis 
craft might also have been one of the later 
Brown barges. 

V. The Mary or Maggie Moody, a keel 
bortom boat, owned and operated by a man 
named Moody, was on the Upper Lake as 
early as 1872 and probably for some time 
before. Sold to Joe Ball in 1876, it was 
used until the Ge11eral Howard made irs ap· 
pearance, buc irs final disposal is unknown. 
(Joseph S. Ball, a Pacific Coast pioneer of 
I 84 7, died of pneumonia at his home in 
Klamath Falls, Friday, January 20, 1905, 
ar the age of 76. Coming west from BostOn 
in 1847, he settled in me Klamath coun
try in 1867. He was survived by a wife, 
two sons and two daughters. Republican, 
Jan. 26, 1905. ) This boat may have been 
"one of the big boars" referred to in Capt. 
R. F. Bernard's report co Col. Frank Whea-
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ton on Jan. 30, 1873. At least, to date, ir 
bears the distinction of being the first boar 
on Klamath waters, of which we have a 
record, whose name has survived. 

Tr now becomes evident char the General 
Howard appeared on the scene in the spring 
of 1881, nor 1879 as heretofore recorded. 
(Ashland T idings, Jan. 14, and March 4, 
1881.) The General Howard was owned 
by H. M. Thatcher and Sikes Worden, pro
prietors of the original Brick Store, who 
had freight contcacrs at rimes, between Red
ding and Fort Klamath, ( Ashland Tidings, 
July 19, 1878.) This boar was probably 
used in helping to fulfill these commit
ments. One of its firs t tasks was to trans
pore lumber from the old Moore Mill on 
Link River, to Fore Klamath, for the new 
buildings being contrueted in 1881. It is 
possible that some of the work on this boat 
was done by Nelson Stevenson, ''boatman, 
mechanic and dispenser of pioneer justice," 
at LinkviUe, ( Ashland T idings, Sept. 14, 
1878.) 

ln 1882, nor 1880 as heretofore wrirten, 
Gcor,ge Loosley and George Nurse became 
the owners of the Getleral Howard, and 
about one year later, 1883, Loosley became 
che sole owner, (History of Klamath Coun
t)', page 74.) George Loosley later became 
associated with h is brother, John F., and in 
1884, they built rhe Bar-bottomed, steen
wheeler, City of Klamath, co replace the 
steamer General Howard. The machinery 
from the larter was used in rhe new boac. 

The Loosleys, having a contraa to haul 
supplies to Fore Klamath, built the Cit)' of 
Klamath co navigate Wood River. How
ever, this project failed and with the aban
donment of Fore Klamath by the soldiers, 
in 1889, need of its services were no longer 
required. The eventual disposal of the boar, 
supposedly traded for a span of horses, is 
unknown. 

In this same year, 1889, the Mayflower 
was built by one E. Deskins, ( Herald and 
News clipping, br Malcolm Epley of un
known date.) Sold co Thomas McCormack 
of Keno, in 1891, it was in use on the 
Klamath River and Lower Klamath Lake 
until Ocr. I, 1903, for sure, and ir is al-
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most certain until ea.rly October, 1904, 
( Republican, Oct. 6, 1904.) 

The Mayflower's average duties consisted 
of carrying lumber and wood from Keno 
and Teerer's Landing to Klamath Falls and 
Oklahoma Landing, and in return carrying 
hay and grain. Other duties included haul
ing passengers and rowing Jog rafts to 
Klamath Falls. 

Occassionally reports of the Mayflower 
differed, as reported by the Republican, 
August 17, 1899: "Mr. McCormack came 
up from Keno Monday with the steamer 
Ma;flower afrer 15 cons of hay which Newt 
Prarr had purchased from )as. Lindsay. The 
boat returned yesterday afternoon. Yester
day, Fred Houston, while tacking signs on 
l'vfcCormack's sreamer at the wharf, rook a 
high dive from a boat load of hay into the 
lake. Fred says the water is wee and water 
thirty feet deep." Probably due ro a worn 
our bull and inadequate equipment, the 
llfa;flower was replaced by the Jirsr Canby, 
originally called the General Canb;, about 
October 10-15, 1904. 

At abour the same time, two other boats 
made t h e i r appearance u p o n Klamath 
waters, the Rmtler and Lottie C. 

Lirde is known about the Rustler. In 
1891, S. C. "Charlie" Graves later founder 
of the community of Crescent, "was Cap
cain of rhe steamer RtJstler, plying on the 
upper Klamath Lake, where he did a good 
business carq•ing freight and passengers." 
( KLamath Express, Jan. 10, 1895.) 

There is a possibilit}' this boat may have 
be~n transferred to Goose Lake, because a 
Western story writer named DeLaney, was 
employed on a Rustler there in 1899. (Re
publican, Dec. 4, 1902.) 

More is known about the Lottie C. 
Owned by a man named John O aoton, it 
was built in San Diego, shipped to San 
Francisco, near where it ran on Petaluma 
Creek before being shipped to the Klamath 
country. The Lortie C. was used between 
OkLahoma and Chalk Bank Landings on 
Lower Klamath Lake, and Keno and Link
ville on the Klamath River, uansporting 
ha)', lumber, supplies and an occasional 
passenger. John Clancon and his son Dave 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 
The Alma at Odessa landing. Dolly Uerlings leaning on flagpole, George Baldwin at foot of sta irway. 

ran the boar, which in about 1897, was 
moved to Upper Klamath Lake, and Iacer 
sold co Bird Loosley. (Told by Gerrie Cola
han, daughter of John Clanton, April 28, 
196 5.) The Lottie C. was still carrying 
passengers on the Upper Lake in 1899. 
( Republican, July 20.) It is understood 
to have sunk oo the Upper Lake. 

We now come co a series of closely re
lated boars of more or less mysterious ori
gin, ownership and dace of launchings. 
They are, in order of exisrance: the Mttd 
He?~, Oregon, Hobso?71 Alma and Homet. 

As told to me by Mr. Fred G. Brown, 
May 5, 1965: "The Mud Hen was a square 
end, barge type, seem wheeler. It had a 
steam engine with an endless chain co the 
stern wheel, and was about 14' wide, by 40' 
long. Bert Wilson owned or at lease ran it 
ar one time. It just faintly seems co me that 
Lou Dennis owned it at some time. That 
is ail I remember as I was a very small boy 
at the time, having been born in 1890." 

Nothing more is known, but could the 
Mud Hen have been the predecessor of the 
Oregon? It is possible. 

Exacdy when the Oregon was launcl1ed 
and by whom is also unknown. However, 
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we can now rake up the boat story as re
poned in the files of the old Klamath Re
publican. They begin July 6, 1899 with the 
following first mention: "Cape. T. W. 
Richardson of the steamer 01·egon is al
ways prepared co do homage co freighters, 
tOurists, and other persons in whatever ca
pacity and on the most reasonable terms. 
Since Klamath lake affords steamboat ac
commodations, nearly the whole tourist 
travel comes Klamath FaJJs way. The Ager 
route from the south and the Ashland route 
from the north to the Falls are the most 
feasible rouces ro the Klamath resorts and 
tourists and sightseers are becoming ac
quainted that Pelican Bay is one of chem. 
Judge H . L. Benson and Georee Michael
son rook Monday's steamer for Spring 
Creek." 

The same source continues the srory from 
time ro rime as rhe following excerpts re
cord: August 13, 1899; "The steamer 
Oregon plying between the Falls, Pelican 
Bay and other poincs on the big Klamath 

Lake is doing good business, making four 

trips a week. Mr. Richardson says he is 
prepared co carry all kinds of freight." 



August 17, 1899: "Next Sunday, weather 
permitting, Captain Richardson will give an 
excursion on his steamer, Oregatl, around 
the Klamath Lake. The boat will leave the 
landing at 7: 30 a.m., touching Dennis' 
Resort, Pelican Bay Lodge, and Agency 
Landing, arriving home at 6 p.m. The 
round trip will be 75 cents. Those who 
go should prepare lunch." 

lncidencally, regardless of what has been 
thought or written in the past, this article 
of August 17, 1899, sets the beginning of 
boat excursions ahead considerably co that 
heretofore recorded. 

However, since July 6, 1899 is as far 
back as our newspaper files go, we do nor 
have definite proof as co just which boat 
actually did start the Upper Lake excur
sions, or when. 

But, concerning excursions, this we do 
know; in 1889, probably around the first 
parr of June, the Mayflower, on her maiden 
trip, took an excursion party from Keno to 
Adams point on Tule Lake, held a picnic 
there and rerurned to Keno the same day, 
via the Lost River Slough berween the 
Klamath and Lost Rivers. Should this b<: 
considered the first excursion ever held on 
Klamath waters? 

October 12, 1899: "Captain Richardson, 
the genial commander of the steamer Ore
gott which runs between this place and 

Pelican bay, was in town yesterday. He 
was accompanied by G. G. Crary, the pro
prietor of the summer resort ac the bay 
Those who like an enjoyable outing will 
do well to take a ride on Captain Richard
son's steamer through the splendid scenery 
of cbe upper lakes and at the other end of 
the route enjoy the hospitality and good 
dinners of Landlord Crary." 

We next come to the only reference 
found co date, referring to the steamer 
Hobson. January 17, 1900: "The steamer 
Hobson went up to Pelican Bay on Sunday 
taking co that place some men to cut logs 
for Moore's mill at this place. The Hobson 
has been recently sold by Mr. Richards 
(Richardson) to Lew Dennis, who, we 
understand will make regular trips here
after with passengers and freight." (N ote : 
No mention of any kind has been made in 
the old newspapers, of any changes in the 
boars, eicber in regard to new bulls or 
machinery. Furthermore, ir was barely rwo 
months before char mention was made of 
Captain Richardson on the Oregon. It 
seems reasonable to assume that the Orego11 
has b<:cn rechristened the Ilobson.) 

April 19, 1900: "Remember Mr. Duffy's 
steamboat excursion and basket picnic on 
Sunday, May 20, starting for Pelican Bay 
from chis place at 8:00 a.m. and returning 
at 5:00 p.m. so as to give excursionists 

-Maude Baldwin Photo 
The " Homet" formerly the " Almo" on Upper Klomoth Loke. 1906-1909 period. 
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from the country ample time to get home 
before dark. The Klamath Falls brass band 
will furnish the music, the basket picnic will 
provide the dinner. The lake and moun
rains will give the scenery and the excur
sionists will add sociability and enjoyment. 
Rates 50 cents for the round trip, children 
berween 5 and 15 half price. Little kids 
free." 

July 19, 1900: "The staunch, upper lake 
steamer, Oregon came down from Pelican 
Bay on Thursday. (Note the name Oregon 
is once again in use, evidently on the same 
boar that was for a short time known as the 
Hobson.) Captain Dennis states that his 
boar would soon commence making regu
lar trips between Pelican Bay and Klamath 
Falls and intermediate points. The Upper 
Lake is a great benefit to this place in the 
matter of carrying passengers and freight, 
and especially furnishing an easy way to 
navigate rafts of logs to the mills at this 
point. And when they get here Klamath 
Falls furnishes unlimited power to cur the 
logs into lumber.' ' (Note: All that has been 
learned to date about Captain T. W. "Baldy'' 
Richardson is, on June 7, 1900, it was an
nounced that he was granted a pension to 
commence Dec. 1, 1899. And, later on 
May 19, 1904, he purchased the Klamath 
Falls-Merrill stage line, with offices to be 
in the Linkville bore!. Finally on Septem
ber 19, 190 7, he was reported as being an 
inmate of the Soldiers' Home at Roseburg. 
Could it be assumed, these names were 
given by Capt. Richardson, who evidently 
had some sort of military connection? Fur
ther, were the names in honor of the Battle
ship Oregon and Lieut. Hobson of recent 
Spanish-American War fame?) 

May 30, 1901: "Louis Dennis who lives 
near Pelican Bay on Big Klamath Lake has 
sold his ranch of 480 acres, ("now the 
home ranch of Mickey Wampler"-Ediror ) , 
together with his cattle, horses, steamboat 
and other personal property to B. B. Grif
fith of Sumpter, Oregon. The price paid 
for the whole was $6,000." 

July 4, 1901: "Mr. Griffith's Steam boar 
bas made its first uip on Saturday from 
Pelican Bay down the lake to Klamath 
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Falls. We are told that hereafter the boat 
will make one trip a week during the sum
mer. We hope to see the time when, in
stead of one boar, there will be a dozen to 
ply up and down every day. (Note: This 
statement " . . . instead of one boat ... " 
would seem to eliminate any belief of the 
exisrance of more than one steamboat in 
the Pelican Bay area.) 

July 25, 1901: "Capt. C. H. Schoff and 
D. Dionne of Wenatchee, Washington ar
rived here on Tuesday to visit their old 
friend I. A. Duffy, and also to consider the 
question of building a steamboat." 

August 15, 190'1: "A son of Capt. Schoff 
arrived here Tuesday from Wenatchee, 
Washingcon. He will assist his father i;; 
managing the steamer 'Alma' plying on the 
Upper Klamath Lake. (Note: This is the 
first mention made of the name Alma, ap
plied to a boat that evidently is the same 
hitherto referred to as the Hobson and 
Oregon.) 

August 22, 1901: "Capt. C. H. Schoff 
is now making regular Semi-weekly trips 
from Klamath Falls to Budd Springs, Peli
can Bay and the Agency Landing. Boat 
leaves Klamath Falls on Monday and Thurs
day at 7 a.m., returning on the following 
day. 

Budd Spring (Camporee 
Fare RoundTrip 

Spring) - ---- ---····- -- Sl.OO $1.75 
Pelican Bay (Harriman ) 1.20 2.25 
Agency Landing ---·-- 2.00 3.50 
October 31, 190 1: "Capt. Schoff in the 

Alma, brought down the biggest raft of 
logs to Moore Mill from Pelican Bay that 
has yet been rowed, one half million feet." 

November 7, 1901: "R. S. Moore ship
ped by boar 31,000 pounds of flour ro 
Klamath Agency." 

November 27, 1902: "A. C. Griffith, 
down with a raft of 1400 logs, 840 feet 
long, and 60 feet wide. It cook one week, 
due co an accident ro the machinery and a 
strong head wind." 

Lest these newspaper excerpts become 
tiring we will eliminate many and record 
only in parr the others. April 2, 1903, A. C. 
Griffith announced that he was "having a 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 
Pelican Bay landing, boathouse, lodge and cabins, later owned by E. H. Harriman. The boat approach
ing the dock was the old Alma. 

big scow constructed by ]. M. Sampson, an 
experienced boar builder, and will use it the 
coming season in hauling wood to this 
place, where he proposes to start a wood 
yard." He also planned co have Mr. Samp
son build a large steamer, "and have it 
ready for business next summer." In the 
meantime, however, new machinery seems 
co have been installed in the old Alma hull 
(June 11, 1903.) The new boat, a cwo 
deck stern wheel steamer, 48 x 14, (and 
this appears to be the Alma of which we 
have pictures), supposely capable of from 
12 to 16 miles per hour, was in use by 
mid October, witness: "A. C. Griffith was 
down Sunday with his new steamboat, 
which has just been completed." Republi
can, Ocr. 15, 1903. 

The Alma during the next few years is 
reponed as bringing down log rafts, barge 
loads of lumber, and barge loads of wood, 
returning with hay, supplies, logging equip
menr and sawmill machinery. 

On August 18, 1904, it was reported that 
construction on a new steamer, 90 x 18 x 2 
-100 tons displaccmenc, was to starr in a 
few days, this to have "extensive passenger 
accommodations.'" However, there seems to 
be no evidence this boat was ever cons· 
rructed. 

We now come to almost a two year loss 
of boating records, most of 1906 and 1907. 

Next, on February 17, 1908, it was re
ported that "T otten and Hansberry dis
solve partnership." Soon thereafter, a new 
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name appears, the Hornet, with Cape. Hans· 
berry in charge. 

Afcer innumerable articles reporting the 
Ho,.·net, during the remainder of 1908 and 
most of 1909, wwing logs, pushing barges 
of sand, hauling lumber and what have you, 

THETULEANDEWAUNA 

we come co che final mention found w date, 
of this mixed up steamer: 

The Evening He r aId, November 25, 
1909: "The steamer Homet of today, is the 
old Alma, rechristened and still doing good 
service, owned now by Captain Bristow." 
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By early 1903 a small group of men, S. 
V. Short, George H. Woodberry, and E. E. 
Upmyer, formed the Klamath Lake Navi
gation Company. The Republican of July 
16, 1903, reponed their filing of articles 
of incorporation with the Secretary of State 
ac Salem, with the amount of Capital Srock 
set at S 10,000. lc was further reporred the 
company was preparing to ply gasoline 
launches on the Klamath Lakes, and the 
boats were expected here withjn a few days. 

The rwo launches, the Tule, 25 ft. in 
length, and the Ewauna 40 ft., were built 
in Pordand by 0 . L. Graham. T he rwo 
launches were shipped by the Southern Pa
cific co Thrall, and thence to Pokegama, 

The Republican of August 13, 1903 in
forms us: " . . . The smaller bo~.., the Tule 
being bur 25 feet in length, was loaded 

into the larger after being tighdy lashed 
and blocked co prevenc swaying or chafing 
against the stanchions along the side of tht:! 
car, were switched to the main crack today 
and scarred upon chei r journey to the border 
of the Webfoot scare. There they will be 
routed over the Klamath Falls railroad co 
Pokegama. From that point chey will be 
hauled to Keno 18 miles discanc .... The 
launches are so divided that the passenger 
accommodations and the engine rooms are 
separate. G lass doors and windows, tO· 
gerber with curtains, afford protection w 
chose aboard, and in every way they are as 
cozy as can be. . . ." 

One week Iacer the Republican further 
iuforms us: "The rwo gasoline launches 
which were builc in Portland for the Kla
math Navigation Company, arrived Mon· 

-Maude Baldwin Photo 
Tule at Pelican Bay 
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day in charge of Capt. S. V. Short and G. 
H. Woodbury. The small boat, 'Tt•le', was 
launched at Keno and made the trial trip 
up the river Monday morning, arriving here 
at 11 o'clock, covering the distance of 24 
miles in less than t h r e e hours. The 
'Ewauna' was brought through by team and 
taken to the upper lake, where it will be 
launched Wednesday. This boat will be 
used ro take soundings of the upper lake 
to determine whether they can use a pro
peller or will have ro put in a stern wheel 
on their big steamer. This boat will be 
built here and be a rwo decker, able to 
carry 200 passengers. The contract for a 
130 horse power boiler has been let ro the 
Portland Iron Works. If they put in a 
stern wheel, they will probably use two 
50-horse power engines. As soon as the 
soundings are made on the Big Klamath, 
the Ewauna will be brought back to the 
lower lake and used for passenger service 
between here and Keno. We believe that 
the time is not far distam when the Sou
thern Pacific and the Klamath Lake Rail
road will be selling through tickets co Kla
math Falls by way of the Klam:uh take 
Navigation Company. A subscripcion paper 
was circulated among business men by Will 
S. Worden, to procure money ro build a 
temporary dock to be used as landing for 
the new boars. We understand sufficient 
money has been raised. The lumber is on 
the ground and work commenced yesterday. 
The dock will be built at the east end of 
the bridge and will be 18 x 76 feet. Mon
day evening, after the arrival of the launch
es here, Capt. Woodbury gave a very de
lightful excursion down the lake co the 
representatives of the paper and a number 
of citizens. The small boat will comfor
tably carry about 20 people and is an ideal 
linle boat for excursion parties." 

The Republican of August 20, 1903, re
porced that the T11.te had made its first ex
cursion, " ... 14 people co Keno where 
dinner was served by L. 0. Mills at his 
hotel." 

September 24, 1903, it was reported that 
the Ewauna in addition co her regular 
duties of taking soundings, also carried 

passengers to Klamath Agency and duck 
hunting parties to Odessa. 

Ocrober 1, 1903, it was reported that 
"Clyde Huffman and Floyd Brandenburg 
a:e building a barge 14 x 35 feet for the 
Klamath Lake Navigation Company, ro be 
used between Keno and Klamath Falls." 

Ocrober 22, it was announced that the 
same company had "purchased of Major 
Worden Lot No. 1, with the dock and 
warehouse at the east end of the bridge." 

November 12th's Republican reported 
that the Ewatma was moved "from the Up
per Klamath Lake to Lower Lake Tuesday 
where it will be used in the passenger ser
vice between Klamath Falls and Keno, and 
is expected co run all winter." 

With railroad rumors and transportation 
plans uppermost in everyone's mind, the 
Republican of August 18, 1904 reported: 
"A number of business men took an ex
cursion on the launch 'Ewarma' Saturday 
ahernoon to the lower lake, returning Sun
day. There were J. W. Hamaker, B. Sr. 
George Bishop, J. C. Rutenic, H. Fred 
Schallock, W. K. Brown, G. W. Woodbury, 
and ]. R. Stiles. The parry went for an out
ing and incidentally to investigate the pos
sibilities of the extension of the Weed 
Railroad. They visited at the Davis ranch 
eight miles from the lake, and ]. W. Ham
aker was delegated to go on to the terminus 
of the Weed road. This was simply a pri
vate investigation and shows that our 
people are becoming interested in more de
sirable transportation facilities." 

Another item that might be of interest, 
was the report of October 6th, that "Major 
C. E. Warden was to improve the docks 
and plant trees." Undoubtedly these are the 
trees growing presently in the western por
tion of the Veterans Memorial Park. 

On January 5, 1905 the Republican re
ported: "The Tule arrived overland from 
Tule Lake yesterday, by wagon. It is to go 
on the Klamath River berween Klamath 
Falls and Keno." (According to John 
Yadon's reminiscences, the Tule had been 
in use on the Lower Lake and Tule Lake, 
in taking soundings of those bodies of 
water, by the Reclamation Service. 
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On April 6, 1905, it was announced that, 
"The Klamath Lake Navigation Company 
will enlarge the Wharf. On their 300 foot 
water front they will construa a wharf, 
240 x 60 feet." 

Sometime during the 1905 season, the 
Adams dredge built a channel from the 
open warer of Lower Klamath Lake, through 
rhe Tule swamp ro Laird's and construaed 
a turn-around there. By October 12, 1905 
the Republican reported: "Steamer Kla
math ro Make Daily Trips. The Klamath 
Lake Navigation Com pan}' will, this coming 
week, srart the sreamer Klamath on regular 
trips to Lairds Landing, where it will con
necr with rhe srage from the terminus of 
the .McCloud River Railroad .... they bad 
enga~d 2n engineer and that the Klamath 
would make a trip co rhe Lower Lake in a 
few days. Nexr week rhey will begin regu
lar round-rrips daily between Laird's Land
ing and Klamath Falls, and would be ready 
to handle freight and passengers for the 
Klamath countrr. A stage line is now in 
operation between Lairds Landing and rhe 
cerrrunus of the McCloud road. T he stage 
company is composed of Messrs. Davis, 
Laird, and Martin, and promise good ser-

vice. Some freight has already been ship
ped over this road and ha.s been broughr to 
£his city by the launch ( Eu atma) _ 

Among her many duries, the Ewauna, 
also rook time to carry a moonlight party 
co Terce's Landing, p iloted by Tom Wil
liams. 

The Eu•attnll seems co have acquired the 
Klamath Falls to Keno, segment of me 
Pokegama run according to Republican of 
December 26, 1907, while the Klamarh 
handled me Klamath Falls ro Lairds Land
ing roure. 

As long as rhe Klamath remained in 
service on rhe Lower Lake, rhe Ewauna 
seems co have been held in reserve, should 
anything happen ro the Klamath. We 
have records of chis very thing taking 
place occasionally. 

What became of the Ewamla is unknown 
bur rhe Tule as told by Jack Linman was 
transferred to the Upper Lake and ~·as in 
use mere between 1912 and 1918 as a 
tender for the ]. Frank Adams dredge. lt 
is supposed ro finally have sunk some
where be r ween Shippington and Buck 
Island. 

-Maud~ Baldwin Photo 
A composite Photo. Ewaun• being transported to the Upper lake. 
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JESSIE ... 
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As earl}' as June 18, 1903, the Republi
can informs us rhar: "Tom Staron, who has 
a shinglemill on Rattlesnake Point, on Big 
K lamam Lake came down Tuesday with a 
load of shingles for Reams & Jennings. 
This was Mr. Staron's ini tial trip with his 
new sail boat, which he had bui lt this 
spring." 

One year Iacer, rhe Republican of June 
23, 1904, reports: "Lase week Thos. Staron 
brought down his new steamboat from 
Rardesnake Poinr, where ic was constructed. 
It is now cied up at the head of Link River, 
where rhe finjshing work is being done. The 
boar is bujlc afrer the style of the Columbia 
river Aar boats and is 14 by 48 feet with 
one deck and the pilot house above. Th·~ 

engine and boiler are placed well co rhe 
fronc and are balanced by me big seem 
wheel. This leaves a nice roomy cabin, 
capable of accommodating over 50 persons. 
The side sears are to be elegantly uphol
stered wirh red and dark green material and 
subsrancial high backed dining room chairs 
will be placed in the center. 

"Mr. Staton says chat be will be ready by 
che 1st of July co make dai ly trips. Week 
days the steamer will leave the west side 

landing ar about 7 o'clock and chen go 
~cr~ss co Hank's landing on the east side. 
Ir will touch at Pelican Bay, the Lodge and 
the Agency and up Wood River co Mel
base's landing below Fore Klamath. The 
rerum uip will be made in the afternoon. 
Excursions will be made every Sunday co 
differem points on che Jake, with special ex
cursion races for the round trip." 

At lease by July 14th, he was ready, for 
on chat date it was reponed, the "Steame·r 
)essie had departed for Shoalwacer bay for 
a log raft for rhe Moore mill." 

The )essie served as an excursion boar at 
lease once, for on July 2lsr, it was reported: 
"About fifcy people boarded the steamer 
']essie' ac the landing on Upper Klamath 
and made the uip w Odessa, Sunday, where 
they were served with dinner at the hotel. 
They all speak of having a very enjoyable 
time." 

The )essie's life was very shore lived, 
however, for on September 12th, she was 
complete!;• destroyed by fire. (Rep. Sept. 22, 
1904.) "The loss is estimated ac $2,700 
with an insurance of $1,500. 

"The ]essie was on her up lake trip with 
no passengers on board and had stopped at 

- Maude Baldwin Photo 
The Jessie at Pelican Bay. This was the first boat picture ever printed in a Klamath Falls newspaper, 
The Klamath Republican , February 9, 1905. 
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Eagle Point to take on wood. The captain 
and engineer went on shore and returning 
shortly afterward discovered the boat on 
fire. The rope which secured the boat to 
shore had burned and the steamer was 
drifting out into the lake. Nothing could 
be done co stop the fue and she burned to 
the waters edge. 

"The steamer was built early this year 
bur did not get running until quite lace in 
the season. Since then, however, it had done 
a good business, carrying tourists and hunt
ers to Odessa, Pelican Bay and other points 
on the lake. Mr. Staton expects to build 
another boar for next season, one that is 
faster and better." 

The final mention of the )essie came on 
August 17, 1905, when the Republican re
ported: "The Klamath Lake Lumber Com
pany have bought ... the machinery that was 
on the wrecked steamer )essie from J. F. 

CANBY 

Goeller. The company are putting this ma
chine!')' in their new planing mill at the 
Marion Hanks place and will soon be ready 
with aU kinds of flooring, ceiling, and 
rustic." 

It may be well co wind up Mr. Staton's 
career, in so far as it is known, at this 
time. On N ov. 12, 1905, he was reported 
as starting a mink farm at Rattlesnake 
Point. On January 7, 1909, he was cowing 
logs with the Hazelton. On April I, 1909, 
Sracon, the mink man, was busy catching 
fish. On April 22, 1909, he had installed a 
gasoline engine in his "schooner Tartar," 
in which he would carry sand from Wood 
River. On July 1, 1909, he was reported as 
installing a second engine in the launch 
Hohenzolle-m, co obtain more speed. 

Lastly, on July 15, 1909, Tom Staton's 
place at Rattlesnake Point was reponed as 
being appraised by the Railroad. 
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The launching of the Canb; can be veq• 
closely estimated from an anicle in the 
October 6, 1904, Republican: "Thos. Mc
Cormack, the sawmill man of Keno, was 
in cown Monday. He says that his new 
steamboat will be ready co run the latter 
part of next week, ( 12 to lSth-Ed.). He 
is now putting in his new machinery." 

If any pare or parts of the Mayflotver 
were used in the General Canby, the name 
under which the new steamer was first 
known, there is no record of it. According 
to Stern-Wheelers up ColUIJ)bia, Page 91, 
the Canby was a srern-wheeler, built at 
Keno, in 1904, capacity 48 rons, length 90 
feet, (This description may in part refer to 
tbe second CmtbJ'-Ed.) and ouc of regis
try by 1912. This first Canb}' had a rope 
drive, the second, two iron drivers, or arms, 
one on either side of the boat. Both hulls 
were different but built alike, square across 
the front, like a barge, while the MayflottJer 
had a sharp prow like all boars. (Statement 
by Bryce McCormack. ) 

Further history of the Canby as reported 
by che Republican down through the years 
follow: 
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November 24, 1904: "McCormack's 
'General Cm1by' came up Tuesday with a 
barge load of wood for Adams dredge." 

"A few days ago, the 'Ge11eral CatJby' 
rowed up rwo barges from Oklahoma Land
ing. The load was 55 tons of hay for Lyle 
Mills, Keno." 

May 5, 1905: "The steamer General 
c,mby will make the trip from Klamath 
Falls to White Lake City on June 1, to ac
commodate chose who desire to artend the 
opening. The boat will return the same 
day." 

June 30, 1905: ''Ackle}' Brothers have a 
lease on the Canby, which they will over
haul and improve." 

December 20, 1905: "John Depuy and 
ochers put loaded freight wagons on the 
Canby and shipped them to Klamath Falls, 
rather than buck the mud. This happened 
last Monday. They led their horses to the 
Falls." 

September 5, 1907: "The captain and en
gineers of the Canby. Sam Padgert, Dan 
Doren and Brrce McCormack have gone co 
the hills for a hunt, loaded for bear. Now 



- Copy negative of an old postcard. 
The Canby hauling the dinky engine up Klamath River from Teeters' l anding to Klamath Falls. 

the poor grizzly will have ro suffer." 
June II, 1908; The Evening Herald: 

"The sreamer Canby ow ned by Ackley 
brothers, undergoing repairs, new wheel and 
a thorough overhauling." 

Republican, Augusr 4, 1908: " ... 70,000 
lbs. chopped barley, 6,000 lbs. flour, loaded 
onro a barge and the Car~by at Merrill 
Landing, for Erickson and Pererson, railroad 
conrractors ar Teeters' Landing." 

September 3, 1908: "Marrin Brothers 

WI NEMA . .. 

have a conrracr for 200 rons of barley for 
Erickson and Peterson, one half ro be ship
ped from Klamarh Falls, and one half from 
Merrill landing. The barley is ro be hauled 
by rhe Canby ro Teeters' Landing." 

September 17, 1908: " ... Canby being 
rebuilr ... " 

February 18, 1909: "Pete Jones is firing 
on rhe Canby. This was formed)' done by 
Jack Garren." 
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Moonlighr excursions with a band for 
dancing, Sunday cruises ro Odessa for $1.00 
round rrip, annual high school picnics
these nosraligic memories are all thar remain 
today of the steamer Winema, which car
ried borh passengers and freight on Upper 
Klamarh Lake during the first part of rhe 
rwenrieth cenrury when boars were rhe chief 
mode of transportation in the Klaroadt 
country. A plush srero-wheeJer, originally 
consrrucred wirh three decks, she ruled as 
undisputed "Queen of the Lake" from 1905 
!!nti I 1919 when she was placed in dry-

by Dade Runnels 
dock near the present day Pelican Marina 
where she finally burned in 1927. 

Built by John T. Torten and his partner, 
Harry Hansberry, she was the largest boat 
ever ro travel the waters of the Klamarh 
counrry. Vital statistics recorded for the 
lady show her lengrh ro have been 125 feer, 
width 22 feet, and because of the shallow 
depth of Upper Klamarh Lake a minimum 
draught of 22 inches when empty. 

In an iorerview with Totten, then 96, the 
February 2, 1965, issue of the Herald and 
News states that her boiler weighed 14,000 
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-Maude Baldwin Photo 
Hauling in the 14,000 lb. boiler for the steamer Winema, from Pokegama by freight team. Joe Moore 
standing on the running gears, Jim Moore driving the "snap team ."'' 

Jbs. and was brought ro Klamath Falls from 
the Pokegama terminal of rhe Klamath l ake 
Railroad by Joe Moore who hauled the 
equipment by a horse-drawn wagon using 
as man)' as 10 horses at a time. 

As construction of the marvelous new 
boar progressed, the local newspaper, the 
Republican, kept irs readers informed: 

Nov. 3, 1904: G. W. Walker, ship buil
der, arrives from Portland. 

Jan. 12, 1905: Torten & Hansberry de
sire name for new boar. 

Jan. 19, 1905: l ewis & Peil doing iron 
work on new boat. 

We can picrure rhe anticipation and ex
cicemeor as the steamer neared completion, 
for an article in the Republican ar chis rime 
stares char 7 3 persons submitted names. 
The article goes on co sa)• rhar a committee 
composed of Oscar C. Scone, L. F. Willies, 
B. Sr. Geo. Bishop, Ross Anderson, and J. 
C. Rutenic selected the name Wi-ne-ma 
from those suggested. It was then found 
char three persons, Mr. F. W. Jennings (nee 
Mollie Reames ), F. H. Brandenburg, and 

Paul Delaney, (a W estero ficrion-swry 
wri ter ), had submitted this name. The win
ner, Mrs. Jennings, was chosen by placing 
rhe three names in a har and drawing one. 
The article informs us, "It has been d<:: 
ci:led to postpone the launching of the boat 
until next Saturday afternoon, as the paint 
is nor yet dry. If rhe weather permits, on 
chat dace the big event will cake place."' 

Saturday, January 28, 1905, the eagerly 
awai ted launching was accomplished. Mrs. 
Jennings smashed a borde of French wine 
across tile bow of the boar and declared. 
"On the waters of the Mighty Klamath, 
under God's blue canopy, with wine from 
sunny France, I christen thee Winema." 

In spire of the weather, which, although 
it is nor mentioned in any of rhe news
paper accounts, had ro be cold ar that rime 
of year, approximately 250 people from rhe 
boomi ng li ttle town of Klamath FaUs rook 
pan in the festivities. That chis was a major 
event in me community we can tell from 
rnis turnout, since they had either tO walk 
or drive by horse and buggy quire some 
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disrance tO reach the sire. There were no 
heated automobiles for these hardy folk, 
where chey could sic protected from the 
weather. 

After che launching newspaper accounts 
continue: 

Feb. 16, 1905 : Building cabin on 
Winema at Odessa. 

Feb. 23, 1905: 117inema wirh load of 
lumber from Griffich's mill co build cabin 
at old site. (On the flat south of Fremont 
Bridge on the west side of Link River, op
posite the headgates of the presenc day 
Government Jrrigarion CanaL-Ed. ) 

Apr. 20, 1905: Firsc excursion of Wi
nema ro be April 30. To leave Stanley and 
James O'Neil wharf on east side of lake at 
8:30. Dinner at Odessa by Mrs. Griffith, 
return ac 4:00. $1.00 for round trip. 

The descripcion of rhe latter is covered 
in the May 4, 1905, issue of the Republi
can, "The firs r excursion of the steamer 
' ltrinema,' which occurred lase Sunday 
proved a grand success. Over 200 people 
enjoyed the trip co Odessa and Pelican Bay. 
Although the day was a lircle cool for an 
outing. the crowd was made as comfortable 
as ac home in the roomy cabins and parlors. 
All che comforts of home have been pro
vided on rhe steamer by Messrs. Torren and 
Hansberr)' . The ladies· parlor in particular 
was a delighc to rhe passengers, the furnish · 
iogs being the besr. The floor is covered 
wirh Brussels carpet and the comforrable 
chairs and cozy sears with the view of rh:: 
beautiful scenery afforded, add co the plea
sure of chose who wish ro rest. The sreamer 
lefr rhe landing at Upper Lake with the 
band playing, at 9: 30 and 11:30 arrived 
ac Odessa. Besides G riffith's big hotel and 
buildings, there are now quite a number of 
cottages with sighr of che boar landing, and 
as rhese came inro view, it had the ap
pearance of qui re a lirdc village nestled on 
the banks of the beaucifu1 scream. The 
dozens of rowboacs to be seen anchored to 
the wharves and under the boar sheds, were 
promises of a pleasant time to the excursion
ists. As soon as rhe boar was anchored there 
was a scramble for the shore. About half 
an hour was spent in scrolling over the 

grounds and in boating, before dinner was 
announced. The big new dining room wa$ 
soon crowded and two tables were set in 
and Bridal chamber. And what a dinner it 
was! Mrs. Griffi th certainly knows how to 

feed the hungry, and as was aptly remarked 
by one of the visitors, "the dinner alone 
was well worth the trip." The only regret 
expressed by any of the guests was they were 
unable co eat more. At 2 o'clock the steamer 
left for a rrip ro Pelican Bay. Most of the 
people, however, were content with the 
pleasures co be found at Odessa and re
mained ashore ro await the return. Those 
who wished co go were taken co the Lodge 
and were back by 4:30 when the start was 
made for home. The steamer arrived at the 
landing at 7 : 15 with everyone feeling quire 
happy and much pleased with d1eir trip." 

Another interesting account of an ex
cursion on the Winema is contained in the 
June 8, 1905, Republican, "Good luck and 
success co Torten and Hansberry, the popu
lar owners of the steamer Witlema. Sun
day was the occasion of the promised ex· 
cursion given in honor of Mrs. Mollecre 
Jennings, who very appropriately was given 
the honor of naming and christening the 
new steamer l!Vinema. The name suggested 
by Mrs. Jennings was chosen from a list 
of several hundred submitted co the com
mittee. The story of the Indian woman, 
Winema, is a beautiful one, with which 
our readers are familiar through these 
columns. 

"Moilerce Jennings was the charming 
hostess co over 100 guests Sunday, and in 
spire of rhe weather everyone voced the ex
cursion to Odessa on the Winema a howl
ing success. Mrs. Evan R. Reams, as only 
she can, dispelled all ceremony and made all 
feel young; while Mrs. Galarneau and Mrs. 
Krause kepr rhe ball rolling in the music 
line. Everyone joined in and if anyone 
overlooked a college or coon song, ic was 
the fault of the song. It is admitted that 
some of che musicians howled rather than 
sung, bur that is what made rhe picnic a 
success and before they knew it the Winema 
was winding her way up rhe narrow rwisting 
channel ro Odessa. Mr. and Mrs. Griffith 
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-Ray Telford Photo 
Spectators at the launching of the Winema, J anuary 28, 1905. The Winema was launched sideways 
into Link River, nur the head on the west side. Note type of conveyances use d. 

were prepared \\•ith the goods and fed the 
hungry mob in the big dining room of the 
hmel. Ross Anderson will vouch for th:! 
quality of the food for the writer saw him 
perform the whole operation. He started 
wich scuffed eggs, cold mear, bread and 
buner, coffee, cake, more coffee and pie 
When he discovered he had omined the 
beans, he scarred in with rhese and made 
the rounds again. Bur there were others. 
During rhe banquet coasts were given and 
the guests entertained with witty stories. 
Col. \Y!. H. Holabird proposed a coast to 
the charming hostess who responded. Her 
reply was graceful and well chosen. ThP. 
afternoon was given up co scrolls, cere-a 
reces, 'and rhe likes' through the tall tim· 
ber and along rhe shady banks of the 
stream. \Y/e didn't have a 'sad' time coming 
back ei ther. The singers were there with 
the bells and nobody had a chance to sleep. 
Mrs. Jennings presented each guest with an 
anraccive and pleasing souvenir in the 
shape of miniature suit cases filled with 
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bonbons." (Note: The lace Edith Rurenic 
.McLeod remarked in Iacer rimes, "I kept 
mine for years.") 

Early in the 117inema's career an anempt 
was made to navigate Wood River, as 
business men in Fon Klamath area had 
told the owners they could go aU the way 
up the river co the bridge. This would 
shorren a long freight haul by team from 
Agency Lake Landing. According co Ray 
Telford, who was a member of the crew ar 
the time, it rook 24 hours co wash the sand 
bar from the mouth of the river with the 
stern paddles so they could enter. In rh'! 
process he says the sand filled in under the 
boac so thar they could nor move off the 
bar bead first. Backing off the bar ther 
put a "hog" in the bottom of the boar char 
was never taken our. 

Abour cwo miles upstream, still backing, 
they reached a short turn which the big 
boar could om negotiate, making ir neces· 
sary co give up the encire projecr. How· 
ever, their troubles were nor over, for upon 



reaching the mouth of the river they found 
the bar had again fillled. The boar would 
have ro be turned in the river in order w 
use the stern paddles as before. 

The lower half of the paddles were re
moved co allow the stern ro swing free so 
that it could be winched around. This 
took place abour one-half mile upstream 
and resulted in the lVinewa beco ming sruck 
crosswise. Final!)• a bay was dug in the 
bank, using first hay knives and then cross 
cue saws to cut away rhe chunks of sod. 
Turning the sreamer rook just one hour 
shon of three full days. The sand bar was 
again washed away and the Winema re
turned to her lake. 

Further irems of interest concerning the 
tl7inema's fuse summer continue in the 
Republican: 

June 8, 1905: Miss Orpha Schallock 
presents oil painting of Winema ro Totrcn 
and Hansberry. 

J uly 6, 1905: Mr. McOure, wife, and 
cwo children, with cwo men in a row boat 
ar Pelican Bay. Overloaded, sinks. Barely 
saved by Torren a nd crew. McClure went 
down cwice. 

July 27, 1905: S l 69.50 raised by Wi
nema excursion to Agenq• Lake. 

Under the caption "Swimming Hogs" the 
August 3, 1905, Republican carried the fol· 
lowing account: 

"A barge load of 31 hogs belonging to 

Jack Kimball was dumped into Klamarb 
Lake, Friday af ternoon, resulting in three 
being drowned. 

''J ack Kimball and Floyd Baldwin were 
moving some hogs from Bear ro Buck 
Island and had loaded them onto a barge. 
At abouc 4:30 the Winema stopped to take 
the barge in tow. When a few miles from 
shore, the waves from the boat pushed one 
end of the barge under water and the hogs 
finding it more easy co go down an incline 
than up were forced into the water. It may 
be they were adverse co leaving their root
ing grounds, for they immediately struck 
out for the island, all arriving there safely 
with the exception of three." 

N otice of a novel sporting event is con
rained i n the November 16, 1905, Republi-

can : "The steamer Winema will go to Bear 
Island, Sunday co rake a crowd for a coyote 
chase. Bring all the dogs you can, bur no 
guns, as in that respect no one will be ac
cidcntally shoe. The round trip is $1.00, 
lunch can be had on board boat or you can 
have your lunch basket to suit yourself. 
Boat will leave landing at 9:30 A.M. sharp 
and return so as co reach landing at 5 
o'clock P.M.' 

On March 8, 1906, the Republican an
nounced chat the lVinema would make 
dai ly trips as soon as the ice was out. Thus 
began another year, and the steamer pur
sued a regular and busy schedule through 
the years 1906 and 190 7. 

Then on August 7, 1907, the ll7inema 
was blown over in a sudden squall appar
ently while running light. Ir was after this 
experience that part of her third deck was 
removed co give her Jess wind resistance. 

The August 8, 1907, Republican carried 
rhe srory: "Winema Swamped. The steamer 
Winema was blown ashore and tipped over 
Wednesday afternoon while on the return 
uip from the Landing and Odessa. The ac· 
cidenr was due to a cyclone that came down 
Williamson River with such speed and fury 
as to make it impossible for the captain to 
turn his boat so as ro rake it bead-on. The 
passengers climbed to rhe upper side of the 
boar as she wem over, and were later taken 
off by a launch. Until the fV'i11ema is right
ed, the run ro the Agency Landing will be 
made by rhe Brtena ViJta." 

The newspaper kept irs readers info rmed 
o f the salvage operations: 

Aug. 15, 1907: Work of righting Wi
nema progressing slowly. 

Aug. 22, 1907: fVinema righted. 

Aug. 29, 1907: Winema resumes run 
Friday. 

In February, 1908, Totten and Hansberry 
advertised the dissolution of their partner· 
ship. 
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Further notes of interest ro be found in 
the Klamath Republican: 

June 25, 1908: Witzema gathered up 
lumber barges that had been adrift for a 
few days. 



July 23, 1908: Remodeled Winema on 
excursion with Mrs. Torren as cook. Rugs 
and cushions in profusion, the parlor a 
nursery. N ew and comfortable chairs on 
decks and prominades. 

Ocr. 28, 1909: W inema with raft of 
logs from Ball"s Bay ( Shoal water Bay), for 
Moore Bros. sawmill. 

Dec. I, 1909: Winema tows Adams 
dredge ro Wood River. 

May 25, 1911: 150 high school excur
sionists on ll7inema yesterday . Autos, buses 
and afoot to Shippington, steamer to Rocky 
Point, pictures taken at Odessa. 

Dec. 11, 1911: Winema to lay up, last 
trip made to Odessa for winter, on account 
of ice. 

April 11, 1912: W inema hauling logs 
to Rattlesnake Point, cut by settlers back of 
Odessa. 

Shriners, lunch at Eagle Ridge Tavern, chen 
to Algoma to inspect the new mill, then 
return. 

An interesting sidelight in the saga of 
the Winema is disclosed by the records of 
rhe Circui t Court for Klamath County. ln 
a suit filed July 19, 1913, D. P. Doak, 
plainciff, asked for a permanent injunction 
against John Torren, defendant, resrraining 
him from landing his steamer on property 
owned by Doak in Lor 2, Section 32, Town
ship 36 South, Range 7 East W. M. known 
as Homesteader"s Landing. 

In his complaint Doak stated that the 
property in question had been leased to 

third parties for the purpose of carrying on 
logging operations and depositing logs in 

the waters of Upper Klamath Lake. Doak 
complained that Totten interferred with 

these logging operations by running his 
Sept. 4, 1913: Winema, w i t h 125 steamer into shore at this poi or, stopping 

-Ray Telford Photo 
The Winem•, " lost in a sea of grus," during May, 1905, on her ill·f<~ted trip up Wood River. 
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The Winemot at Budd Spring, on Odessa CrHk. Sometime during the 1905 to Augo.nt, 1907 period. 

the passage and preventing rhe placing of 
logs into the water. He further complained 
that Totten untied and removed boom poles, 
logs, and log rafts. 

Totten's answer contended rhat the point 

was located on a public highway and that 
he used the disputed landing in common 

with the general public. A temporary re

straining order was issued July 19, 1913, 
while the court studied briefs submitted by 

both parties. 

The Court's opinion, filed October 20, 
1913, was that, since the road was ob

tained by the county as an easement with 
the fee ride to the land being retained by 
Doak, neither Totten nor the public had a 

right to the use of the landing. Riparian 

righcs do nor attach ro an easement it was 
declared. Apparently this ended the matter 

as no further acrion was taken in the suit 

which was finally dismissed for lack of 
action on May 24, 1922. 

By 1919 the railroad and the highways 

had taken over more and more of the 
freight and passenger business of the Kla

math country. The Wmema was retired to 
drydock. 

When she burned in 1927, one more 

fragment of the past was lost, one more 
chapter of Klamath County history was 

closed. Still, on a warm summer evening, 
if we look closely at that patch of moon
light on the Upper Klamath Lake, perhaps 
we can see the ghostly outlines of the 
"Queen of the Lake"; and drifting faintly 
across the peaceful water, perhaps we can 
hear the music of the Klamath Falls Brass 
Band. 
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Launching of the Klamath on Lake Ewauna, July 29, 1905. 

KLAMATH . . . 
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The small group of men who constituted 
rhe Klamam Lake Navigation Company 
were evidently satisfied with the investiga
tions made by the Tule and Ewauna, for 
they began preparations for the launching 
of a larger boar. However, chey had waiced 
tOO long on me Upper Lake, or possibly 
were nor interested in mar body of water. 
At lease the Winema was activated rhere 
abouc seven months before the Klamath 
was launched on the Lower lake. The srory 
of the Klamath can besr be told by the par
ticipants and writers of that day. The fol· 
lowing is in part, a paper prepared by Mr. 
H. L. Johnston of Portland, Oregon, and 
primed in the 1951 Siskiyou County His
torical Society Yearbook, Vol. II, No. 1, 
pages 9 & 10: 

"lr was late in the year 1904 chat Capt. 

George Woodbury came to Portland to ne
gotiare with J. H. Johnscon, a prominent 
boat builder of char place, co design and 
supervise the construction of a light draft 
propeller boar for the Klamath Lakes region, 
to be operated b)• me Klamath Lake Navi
gation Company, also called the Pioneer 
Line, owned by Capt. Woodbury and Col. 
Wilkins. This boat was very different from 
the scandard type of hull in that the stern 
was, what later was called the runnel rype, 
that it was built with a curved recess in the 
bottom to a!!ow rhe propeller ro be so 
placed that ir would not projeCt below the 
keel of rhe boat. This allowed the boat to 

navigate shallow water without risking da
mage to rhe propeller. As far as was known 
at .that time, thjs was the first attempt at 
this innovation in the northwest waters. 
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... The main deck was equipped ro handle 
freighr while the upper or cabin deck was 
well equipped ro handle passengers. 

"March 20, 1905, actual work was srarced 
sawing and forming the frames of which 
there were forry-five, sawed from rwo and 
one-half inch fir planks. There was much 
other material w be accumulated and ship
ped from Portland to the nearest point of 
conracr ro Klamath Falls by way of Sou
thern Pacific rai lway. 

"The boar was powered with a com
pound condensing steam engine with cyl
inders eight and sixteen inches by nine inch 
stroke, it was a most up-to-dace product of 
that rime, designed by Mr. Johnswn and 
buil t by the Hicks Machine Shop of Pore
land, rurning a propeller forry-rwo inches 
in diameter. Steam was supplied by an 
Almy pipe boiler, builc by the Alroy Warer 
Tube Boiler Co. of Providence, R.I., fueled 
with either wood or coal. 

"The boiler was shipped from Provi
dence, R.I., March 31, 1905, for Momague, 
California, then hauled by ream ro irs 
destination." 

From this point onward, we will lee che 
newspapers of the day, continue the Kla
math story: 

Republican, June 8, 1905: 'The sceamer 
Klamath which is being built for rhe Kla
math Lake Navigation Company, is now 
well under way. The work is being done by 
Mr. John G. Sound with an experienced 
crew of boac builders. Mr. Sound is from 
Portland and is considered one of the best 
of the more experienced ship builders on 
rhe coasr. He constructed boars in Alaska 
and for rhe large rivers in Oregon and 
Washi ngton. The big boiler has already 
been placed in position. The Navigation 
Company is also having constructed ac their 
dock in th is city, two large barges which 
will be 20 feet wide by 62 feet long, for 
use in connection with this boar. ... " 

Republican, A ugusr 3, 1905: "The 
steamer K lamath is now at anchor at the 
Klamath Lake Navigation Company's wharf 
awaiting the arrival of the inspecrors be
fore being commissioned. At seven and 
one-half minutes aher nine o'clock Satur-
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day morning (July 29th, Editor. ) the boat 
started on the ways and in exactly thirty 
seconds touched the waters of Lake Ewauna. 
The launching was wimessed by over 300 
people in spite of the uncertainty of the 
exact hour at which it was to occur. The 
people crowded the bridge, and the wharf 
and lined the shores, besides about rwenty 
small crafts loaded with men, women, and 
children, who vied with each other for 
places of advantage on the water. The new 
steamer was designed by J. H. Johnston, ar
chitect, of Pordand. The boat is 75 feet 
long with a 16 foot beam. The hold has a 
depth of four feer. It draws three feet, two 
inches of water, and will carry about 75 
cons. The number of passengers it will be 
allowed to carry will be determined upon 
by the inspectors. A trial trip was made 
Sunday to Teeters' Landing, a number of 
prominent citizens going along as guests 
of the owners, Captain Woodbury and Col. 
Wilkins. The trip proved a perfect success 
and a great delighr to those fortunate 
enough to be along. Fourteen miles an hour 
was made, although only 100 pounds of 
steam was used. It is said that the boat can 
make 20 miles an hour." 

Republican, Ocrober 12, 190 5: "The 
Klamath Lake Navigation Company will, 
this coming week, start the steamer Klamath 
on regular trips to Laird's Landing, where 
it will connect with the stage from the te.r
minus of the McCloud River Railroad. Mr. 
M. G. Wilkins and Capt. G. W. Wood
bury, of the Navigation Company, who 
have been in Portland for the past month, 
returned ro this ciry last week. Mr. Wilkins 
stated to a Republican representative that 
they had engaged an engineer and that the 
Klamath would make a trip to the Lower 
Lake in a few days. Next week they would 
begin regular round-trips daily berween 
Laird's Landing and Klamath Falls, and 
would be ready to handle freight and pas
sengers for the Klamath country. A stage 
line is now in operation between Laird's 
Landing and the terminus of the McCloud 
road. The stage company is composed of 
Messrs. Davis, Laird, and Martin, and they 
promise good service. Some freight has al-



-Ray Te lford Photo 
The Steamer Klamath on lake Ewauna, a few minutes after being launched, July 29, 1905. 

ready been shipped over this road and has 
been brought to this city by the launch." 

Republican, October 26, 1905: "The 
steamer Klamath started Monday, on tri
weekly trips to Laird's Landing .... " 

Republican, February 22. 1906: "Otief 
Engineer Griffith, of the C..Iifornia North
eastern, and about 20 of his engineering 
crew chartered the steamer K/4math and 
came to Klamath Falls, Monday. The bors 
have been in camp all winter and it was a 
great pleasure for them to have a few hours 
in rown. They all rerurned to their camp 
on Lower Lake in the evening, with the ex
ception of one crew, which remained in 
Klamath Falls ro complete rhe surveying of 
the depot grounds and the track through the 
ciry." 

Republican, N ovember 8, 1906: "A rock 
crusher, weight 35,000 pounds, from Allis
Chalmers of Chicago, destined for the Rec
lamation Service, shipped by rail ro Pokeg
ama, thence freighted by teams co Keno 
where ic was loaded on a barge and brought 
to Klamath Falls by the Steamer Klamath. 
Tied up near the Aldrich cottages on 3rd 
Screer." 

Republican, November 15, 1906: "Whi le 
on the return trip from Laird's Landing last 
Saturday evening the propeller of the 
~reamer KlaTmZth came in contact with a 
sunken log and every blade was broken off. 
The accident occurred as the boar was eo
cering the straits. As soon as the home office 
was notified of the accident, the EU'amu1 
was dispatched ro the scene of the trouble 
and the crippled steamer rowed in. It was 
bur a short rime ago that the steamer lost 
rwo blades of her propeller, while crossing 
the reef a few miles below town. The com
pany had an extra one on hand and the 
delay ar that time was insignificant. Nor 
anticipating a recurrance of the trouble very 
soon, an order for a reserve had nor been 
placed, and this will result in laying the 
steamer up for about ten days. During this 
rime the boat and machinery will be rho
roughly overhauled, and when she starts 
our again she will be in better trim chan 
ever before." 

During the winter of 1906-1907, the 
steamer Klamath encountered a great deal 
of trouble from ice. Republican, N ovember 
29th: " . .. Saturday, ice knocked a hole in 
the side .... " December 6th: " ... much 
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freight accumulated at Laird's .... Warm 
wave ... ice melted ... Klamath mooing 
day and night." December 20th: " ... roo 
much ice for the Klamath chis wiorer ... 
laid up." 

There were difficulties of other nature, 
as witness, Republican, February 28, 1907: 
"Esley Morgan unloaded 1,000 pounds of 
dynamite on the dock to be shipped, bm 
the Navigation Co. would nor receive it, 
hence he had to reload it and pull through 
to the Falls." 

Stage lines were being changed during 
the spring and early summer almost over· 
night, as new ones started, or old ones 
changed, and with the steamer Klamath 
playing an integral part in most. There were 
three in competition ar one time, all from 
different railroad terminals, Pokegama, Ager 
and the end of the rails on the new Cali
fornia Northeastern railroad. (Republican, 
May 16, May 30, June 6, 1907, ere.) 

Over this latter line in 1907, came a 
party char brought many changes ro the 
Klamath country. Their first entry into the 
Klamath Basin is recorded by the Republi
can of August 22, 1907: 

''Like the Arab that quietly folded his 
tent and silently stole away did the Harri
man parry enter the city last Saturday eve
ning, rwenry four hours ahead of rime. Com
posing the party were E .H. Harriman, his 
rwo sons, H. P. Hoey, construction engineer 
of the California Northeastern, W. V. Hill, 
Mr. Harriman's private secretary, Dr. Lyle, 
his physician, ]. A. Taylor, the boys' tutor 
and valet. They were driven co the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nafrzger, where they 
had dinner. The night was spenr ar the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Worden, from 
where, after breakfasting, the parry pro· 
cecded co the Upper Lake where they 
boarded the Buena Vista and wenr co Peli
can Bay. 

"Mr. Harriman en r e re d the Klamath 
Basin by way of the California Northeastern, 
being desirous of inspecting rhe line char 
is co play such an important part in the 
through traffic between Portland and San 
Francisco. He was highly pleased with rhe 
manner in which the work was being done, 

and several times complimented Mr. Hoey 
on the skilful manner in which he was exe
cuting his instructions. 

"On reaching Bray's, the presenr terminus 
of the road, the party was driven in card
ages to Teeters· landing where they boarded 
the Steamer Klamath and came to this ciry. 
Mr. Harriman seemed to realize the hard
ships encountered by passengers in reaching 
the Klamath Basin, for he was quite fati
gued when he reached Teeters' landing. 
This was forgorreo for the time in his sur
prise in seeing such a fine boat as the Kla
math, and plied Colonel Wilkins with many 
questions as to how the boat was brought 
here, the demand for its services and many 
ocher things connected wirh its operation. 

"On board the boat to welcome the dis
tinguished financier were Colonel William 
H. Holabird, whose guest Mr. Harriman 
will be during his sojourn at Pelican Bay, 
A. H. Naftzger, ]. D. Church, engineer in 
charge of the work for the California North
eastern ar this end, and W. S. Worden, 
right of way agent. 

"The man who reached this ciry to hide 
himself away from the cares of finance and 
railroads was not the Harriman of Wall 
Street. It was the man of leisure, the man 
who seeks a good time, a recreationist, a 
desire to free his mind from the labors that 
have worn deep furrows in his brow and 
scamped their weight indelibly on his coun
tenance. One would think to look ac him 
that be was the last mao in the world that 
coorrolled millions upon millions and held 
in his hand the welfare of thousands of 
miles of railroad; who has done more for 
the progress of railroading chan any man in 
rhe history of the country; the man of all 
men mosr vi llified and apparently misunder
stood, was "as plain as an old shoe," and it 
was only when some quesrioo or subject 
in which be was deeply interested was 
couched upon that the lire that has been so 
dangerous to Wall Sr. manifested itself, he 
was again the personification of the man 
who is the mainspring of the greatest rail
road enterprise in hisrory. He comes here 
for the resr be much needs, and though he 
will be in close couch with the outside 
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world through the special telegraph line 
that was erected for his private use, he is 
nor going co let business cares interfere 
with enjoymenr of his vacation. 

'"It is the intention of Mr. Harriman and 
party co indulge in all the spores and past
times that the wealth of Northern Klamath 
offers. h will be a season of hunting and 
fishing and sighrseeing. Bear, deer and 
mountain lion will be hunted, with possibly 
a few parting shots at the ducks for it is 
quite likely they will remain until afrer rhe 
duck season opens. Crater Lake and the 
beautiful canyons of the northern part of 
rhe county will be visited, and Mr. Harri
man will be given an opporruniry tO see 
why Klamath County lays claim to being 
the Switzerland of America." 

The story of the Steamer Klamath as re
ported by the newspapers, again continues 
as the Republican, September 5, 1907 re
ports: "Boar Again On Keno Run. Un
toward circumstances have played a promi
nent part in transportation affairs in this 
region during the past teo days, with the 
result that the difficulties that have arisen 
in the path of establishing the boar service 
between this city and Keno are removed and 
the next week will see it an accomplished 
fact. The key rhar unlocks the door was an 
attachment taken our by the American Bank 
and Trust Company against the navigation 
company and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Woodbury. 
The approximate amount was $1,000. 
When it became evident that it was going 
to be a difficult task to raise the funds to 
meet the indebtedness covered by the attach
ment, W. R. Davis came forward with a 
proposition that offered a solution to the 
problem, and incidentally gave him conrrol 
of the navigation company's property. The 
indebtedness of the navigation company is 
close to $1 0,000. The load has been pretty 
heavy for some time and especially since no 
agreemenr was made with the Mcintyre and 
Stage companies. Big corporations were or
ganized and some big talk indulged in, but 
it would seem that it was all moon-shine, 
for when it came ro raising the cash it 
could not be done. Davis, it is understood 
has offered co undertake the job. As securi-
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ry he has a second mortgage, assumes control 
over the affairs of the company, and will 
operate all of its business. He will take 
care of the attachment that now hangs over 
rhe company and will meet the other in
debtedness as it falls due. In the meantime 
the entire income of the company goes to 
him to liquidate the indebtedness he as
sumes. That "Bill" Davis is able to take 
care of !.he matter is well known. He will 
make a contract with !.he Mclnryre and 
Stage companies and thus place the opera
tions of the steamer Klamath on a paying 
basis. It is an ill wind rhar blows no good. 
Our of all this trouble will come benefit 
to !.he public in general and the interested 
parties in particular. The property of the 
navigation company is recognized as being 
very valuable. Under rhe direction of Col. 
Wilkins it was prosperous, bur other influ
ences often over-rode his judgemenc and ir 
was nor long before ir was traveling stormy 
seas. Now that it is again in the hands of 
a man who will run ir on business princi
pals and who will nor be handicapped with 
perry hair-splitting interferences ic will once 
more return to irs prosperity and in the end 
be re:rurned to the company free from debt 
and on a paying basis. The public will hail 
the new deal with delight, for it cuts out 
the ride from here to Keno, and rhe winrer 
has not the dark and srormy appearance 
that it had." 

Republican, September 12, 1907: "As 
scared! exclusively in last week's Republican, 
the boar service was re-established between 
this city and Keno. W. R. Davis is the 
general manager of the navigation com
pany, virtually occupying the position of a 
receiver. He has assumed the obligations 
of the company rhus relieving ir from the 
artachmenr suit filed by the American Bank 
and Trust Company. The other obligations 
will be paid off as they come due. Mr. Davis 
will be reimbursed by rhe surplus accruing 
from the operation of the boat and when all 
indebtedness is wiped out, the property will 
be returned ro rhe navigation company's 
srockbolders. The fare from Pokegama since 
the inauguration of the boar service is $4, 
rhe same as it was last winrer. Beginning 



October lsc all freight will come into this 
city by boat, the transfer being made at 
Keno. It will be seen that the operation of 
the boat will be a profitable proposition." 

The Evening Herald of April 11, 1908 
announced: "Monday morning the mail 
will go from this ciry ro Teeters' Landing 
on the ste-amer Klamath. There it will be 
met by rhe mail stage which will carry pas
sengers to Pokegama. This service will con
tinue until the mail route is changed." 

The Evening Herald of April 20th, fur
ther announced that: "The steamer Klamath 
bursted one of her pipes this morning 
when about two miles from the dock. The 
accident puc rhe boar out of commission 
and a parry returned to the city in a row 
boac to get a launch tO take the passengers 
and mail on to Teeters' Landing. The acci
dent will put the steamer out of service for 
a day or two." 

In the spring of 1908, with the approach 
of the railroad from the south, the Republi
can of April 2, announced that "on April 

5th, the Klamath Falls Transportation 
Company (W. R. Davis) will begin haul
ing freight from rhe railhead at Mount 
Hebron. The freight wiU be transferred 
from the wagons to the Steame-r Klamath 
ar Teeters ' Landing." 

By the end of the month, the rails had 
advanced far enough that a stage began 
running from Dorris to Teeters' Landing, 
and the Klamath was being thoroughly 
overhauled. ( Rep. April 30, 1908.) 

On June 1st, the Evening Herald report
ed: "The mail will arrive tonight on the 
steamer Klamath, coming in for the .first 
time by way of Dorris. It will be later in 
the evening when it arrives, and if the train 
should be !are it will arrive here coo late for 
evening distribution." 

By August 27th, the Evening Herald re
ported that the Klamath was making two 
trips per day £rom Teeters' Landing. On 
the first trip in the morning, 30 tons of 
freight was brought in on a barge, then the 
return trip to Teeters' was made with a 

- Maude Baldwin Photo 
Steamer Klamath at the docks of the Klamath lake Navigation Company, at the mouth of Link River, 
below the bridge and on the east side. 
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barge load of box material. The second 
trip back to Klamath Falls, passengers, 
mail, ere., which arrived in the evening. 
This larrcr trip was made io one hour and 
40 minutes, at leas t on this one occasion. 

The Evening Herald, November 12th: 
"The steamer Klamath moved a djnk)• en
gine and steam shovel to Klamath Falls 
this week." 

The Evenjng Herald, November 26, 1908 
announced that the railroad bad reached 
Worden, and that Abel Ady was running a 
stage between that place and Blide!J, the 
new name for Teeters· Lanrung. 

By December the problem of ice again 
confronted the Klamath, ( Evening H erald, 
December 17.) and someone started con
struction of an ice breaker, with the prin
ciple of running under the ice. No men
tion can be found of the outcome of this 
venture, nor the ourcomc of the icc prob
lem during the remainder of the winter. 

Republican, May 27, 1909: "More chan 
one hundred Klamath Falls people were 
passengers on the steamer Klamath lase 
Thursday for Ady, where they met the first 
train coming into this city. The steamer 
left the wharf shortly after 9 o'clock. A 
large crowd had gathered at the water front 
to see her start on her last trip ro connect 
with the railroad. For several months the 
steamer Klamath bas been doing excellent 
service for Klamath Falls, and it is with a 
feeling of regret that the residentS of the 
city watched the boat start on her final 
journey of commercial importance. 

"Shortly before noon the boat arrived at 
Ady. M a n y of the excursionists had 
brought lunch baskets and enjoyed their 
dinners siccing in the shade of box cars on 
piles of ties. The novelty of the experience 
appealed to everyone and enthusiasm flow
ed galore. No sooner did the train get in 
sight when the experimental farm, which 
was the center of attraction, was deserted, 
and aU rushed to the station to join the 
crowd in a demonstration. On the train 
then were a number of regular passengers, 
besides some twenty excursionistS from 
Dorris. En roure to this city the band ac
companying Peterson Bros.' theatrical troupe 
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rendered a number of selections, adding 
much ro the excitement that was prevalent. 

"In this city all business was suspended. 
MerchantS, clerks and laborers desened their 
places of business and their work to join in 
greeting che first train. School was closed 
for the afternoon and hundreds of school 
children mingled their shoutS with the music 
rendered by the Klamath falls Military 
Band and also by Peterson Bros.' Band. lt 
is conservatively estimated that 1,200 men, 
women and children gathered at the depot 
site to herald the arrival of the long
awaited iron horse. The crowd remajned at 
the station until after the train took irs de
parture. Many of the residentS of the city 
took passage on che first train so as to have 
the distinction of leaving on the first train. 

''It was noticeable that among the excur
sionistS who went to Ady there were many 
of the pioneers of the Klamath country. 
\'qhile there was a general sprinkling of 
new blood among rhe emhusiasrs, still the 
old prevai led. Several of rhe Indian women 
who make this city their home also rook 
occasion ro win the djstinccion of being 
among rhe passengers who rode into the 
city on the first train. Those of the ex
cursionists who have resided in the Kla
math country for twenty years or more 
were: Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Leavirc, ]. M. 
Fountain, Miss Laurinda Sauber, Mrs. Am
anda Hamaker, Mamie Boyd, Mr. & Mrs.]. 
G. Schallock, Mr. & Mrs. W . F. Arant, Mrs. 
R. A. Oliver, Miss Maude Baldwin, R. S. 
Moore, J. A. Uerlings, Mr. & Mrs. ]. V. 
Houston, Merle Housron, Ky Taylor, C. I. 
Robcrrs and Alex Martin Sr." 

With the arrival of the railroad in Kla
math Falls, practically all business for the 
Steamer Klamath had come to an end, so by 
July lst, the Republican reported: "TO 
TRANSFER STEAMER KLAMATH. Plans 
are bejng made by the Klamath Lake ~ tvi
gation Company to move the steamer Kkt
math to the Upper Lake. Recently parries 
have been here from Portland to figure on 
the contract for moving the boar. While 
the plans of the navigation company are not 
yet fully matured, scill it is certain that the 



Klamath will be moved, and a through race 
co the great Oregon wonder established. 

"The boac will connect with the stage line 
co Cracer Lake at some point on Crystal 
Creek, making the rome as shorr as possible. 
Mr. Fassett who has charge of the trans· 
porcarion matters, scares chat ic is the plan 
of his company to establish a service whid1 
will enable passengers to arrive at Crater 
Lake rwelve hours afrer they leave this city. 

"Soundings have recently been taken on 
the Upper Lake and the reports are chat it 
has been found feasible co operate the 
Klama'h to good advantage. In order to 
move che boac it will be necessary co cake ic 
co pieces and rebuild it. The plans of the 
Klamath Lake Navigation Company will be 
perfected in the near future and some defi· 
nite action will then be taken." 

The moving of the Klamath co the Upper 
Lake, "As Told To Me by Ray Telford," 
seems not to have been done until some
time during rhe spring of 1910. The only 
inclination as co the dace of moving comes 
from the following arricle in the Evening 
Herald, July 1, 1910: "The Steamer Kl.a
ma'h today stares on irs trial run co Agenq 
Landing. Ic has been thoroughly over· 
hauled and repainted since being trans
ferred." 

The story is then continued by the Eve
ning Herald: "J uly 18, 1910, some 60 
persons were taken on the Steamer Klamath, 
by Col. Wilkins, on the 17th, to Rocky 
Point. 

May 10, 1911, a High School excursion 
was taken on the Steamer Klamath to the 
Agency, where a ball game cook place, then 
on to Fe. Klamath the next day, and a game 
held there, the return trip again by the 
Klamath. 

May 25, 1911, the Steamer Kl.amath was 
one of the favorites in the Klamath Lake 
Navigation Company's fleet, making daily 
trips ro Eagle Ridge and Rocky Point, leav
ing at 9:00 and returning ac 5:00, Capt. 
Reed in charge. The Steamer Klamath 
changed into an oil burner, had an oil car 
on rhe mill siding (Pelican Bay Lumber 
Co.), pumping into a tank. 

N ovember 18, 1911, the Steamer Kla· 
math recently cowed rafts of logs, one of 
300,000 and another of 750,000 feec, from 
Odessa co rhe Pelican Bay mill. 

March 21, 1912, describes the logging 
operations at Pelican Bay, as consisting of 
80 men in me woods, 1 railroad engine, 16 
logging cars, a McGifferc loader, and che 
Steamer Klamath co cow the logs ro the saw
mill and haul supplies co the camp. 

-Maude Baldwin Photo 
Ste•mer Klamath and the Spr~y at Eagle Ridge dock, Upper Klamath lake. 
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September 25, 1913, told of difficulties 
attached to the moving of the Steamer 
Klamath. It seems that M. R. Dory was to 
raise the Steamer Klamath, then a spur was 
to be built to it. The railroad, however, 
failed to build the spur. Dory was then 
hired to move the boat 700 feet to the rail
road by Col. M. G. Wilkins, vice-president 
of the Klamath Lake Navigation Co. The 
company refused pay, saying Wilkins did 
not have the authority without special di
rection from the General Manager, Mr. 
Parkhurst. The jury in the Lower Court 
brought judgment in favor of Dory and 
this was sustained by a Supreme Court 
decision. 

November 13, 1913: " ... formerly op
erated by the Crater Lake Company, ... now 
owned by the Pelican Bay Lumber Com· 
pany, and used in towing logs." 

CURLEW ... 

December 11, 1913 reports the Steamer 
Klamath as leaving Pelican Bay Tuesday 
morning, with James C. Johnson and 80 
men, plus a barge load of Christmas trees 
to be shipped to Portland, and reaching the 
dock here late Wednesday night. The ice in 
some places was six inches thick, and in no 
place less than four inches. Some of the 
men went ashore on the ice and walked 
overland to Klamath Falls. This was the 
last trip of the season. 

The Steamer Kl-amath continued in use 
for a number of years, and later when her 
services were no longer required, was tied 
up ar the mill end of the cut leading from 
the Upper Lake co the sawmill itself. Junk· 
ed and abandoned, it had sunk to the bot
tom of the log cut, long before the picrure 
on the last page of this book, was taken in 
March, 1948. 
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In early April, 1908, H. C. Telford and 
Son began construction of a 36 foot launch 
for Griffith's at Odessa, (Republican, April 
2, 1908). This launch was later christened 
the CtJrlew. 

By April 16, 1909, the Ct+rlew had been 
transferred from John Griffith to W. H. 
Clark and H. E. Calkins. A regular daily 
service was then planned. Ir was planned 
the Curlew was to be put on the regular 
passenger routes for the coming season. 
Moorage was at the Buena Vista landing 
with Sunday excursions planned for the 
summer months. 

By May 5, 1909, (The Republican) , the 
Curlew was making regular trips from Kla
math Falls to Agency Landing via Odessa. 
From there, the stage continued the roure 
on to Fort Klamath. 

A week Iacer it was announced, the Cur
lew would run inro Odessa every day, due 
to the several logging camps in operation 
nearby. J. A. Mardn carried the mail on 
the Curlew until summer service to Ash
land could be resumed by stage. 

Items of note from the Republican, fol-
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low, July 1, 1909: "The high south wind 
yesterday nearly dried up the lake. The big 
launch Curlew grounded in her stall in the 
boathouse and there was a fair current up 
the lake all day." July 15, 1909: "W. H. 
Clark, who with W. A. Calkins, operated 
and owned the launch Curlew on the Upper 
Lake, has disposed of his half inrerest in the 
boat tO J. L. Marcin, the Fort Klamath 
Stage man. Mr. Martin will be located in 
the cit)' and look after this end of the busi
ness. Capt. Calkins will operate the launch 
and care for the comfort of passengers. The 
captain has two ambitions-to make his 
passengers comforrable and co have the best 
chickens in the stare. If you wane to get 
him really interested, talk chickens to him., 
and he will drop everything except his at
tendon co his boar, and he will come 
pretty near doing that roo." 

Capt. Calkins sold his interest in the 
Curl~w tO the California-Oregon Power 
Company in 1924, (Herald & News, De
cember 6, 1943) . After years of faithful 
service, the remains of the Curlew lay along

side the Copco boathouse for years. 



-Maude Baldwin Photo 
Bueno Vista (later the White Pelican) 11 Budd Spring (now U.S.F.S. Campo ree Spring), 1907· 1911 period. 

BUENA V I STA o o o 
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The Buena Vista was built by Pete Perry 
in his boar shop near the point above Fre· 
moot Bridge. It was launched Friday, April 
12, 1907, and cost over $3,000. Ir had a 20 
horse power gasoline engine (Republican, 
April 18, 1907). 

On Monday, April 15th, the 811CIIfl Vhta 
made an excursion to Wood River, where 
ic wenr up~crram a.~ far as George Loosley's 
place. "]. L. Buell, of the Klamath Falls 
Land and Transportation Co., and manager 
of the boat, E. R. Reames, Judge Griffith, 
T. \'VI . Stephens, Chas. Withrow, J. T. Tot
ten, Gus Melhase, Cape. Perry, builder of the 
boar, B. Sr. George Bishop, \'VI. E. Virgil, 
Frank Courtade, who will be furure boss of 
boats making chis trip and L. A. Murry of 
Porrland, wbo installed the engine, were 
the party on board tbe B11e11a Visra, and 
gave it its successful trial run." 

A week Iacer, April 25th, the Republican 
again reported: "One of the delightful 
parcits of the season was given by Mrs. E. 
R. Reames when she eoccrrained a number 
of her friends on board rh t launch B11e1U1 
Vista last Thursday. The guests were taken 
co Squaw Point where they disembarked and 
enjoyed a delicious luncheon. Cards were 
played both going and coming and the 
event was one of the most pleasant outings 
ever given on the Upper Lake." 

Used the next few years for excursions 
and chartered co parties, the boat is next 
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mentioned in the Evening Herald of Mav 
11, 19 11 , as follows: "The old joke Buena 
Villa has been remodeled into the White 
Pelican." This was evidently the occasion 
of Curly McDonald, the boat builder, cut· 
ring cbe boar in rwo and adding in a section 
in the middle ro lengthen it. 

Final!~· on July 4, 1912, The Evening 
Herald reports: 'The \IV hire Pelican launch 
has been remodeled and paioced, and here· 
after will be used as the private launch of 
W. Paul johnson." 

BARBARA o o o 
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Very linle is known of the launch Bar
bara. owned by B. Sr. George Bishop. It 
seems to have been on the Klamath River 
by April 1908 or before, possibly in 1907. 
According co the Republican of April 23, 
1908: "Bishop offered tbe defeated political 
candidates an excursion trip down river." 

Again, according to the Republican of 
July 11, 1909, the Barbara eben on the Up· 
per Lake, took a party of business men to 
Wood River to investigate the feasibility of 
the U.S. Government openi ng that stream 
co boat traffic. The launch took the party 
as far as the \'(/ ced Bridge, from where theJ 
continued on by land to Fort Klamath. The 
party consisted of U.S. Engineer Schubert, 
B. St. George Bishop, R. H. Dunbar, Judge 
Henry L. Benson, Judge George T. Baldwin, 
E. B. Hall, and a Mr. Maddox. 

We have no further information on cbe 
Barbara. 



The first Muama on Upper Klamath Lake. 

MAZAMA ... 
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For several reasons, it is thoughr besr ro 
give mosr of the history of rhe Mazama by 
a series of newspaper arricles as follows: 

Republican, February 27, 1908: "J. B. 
C. Tarlor and M. F. Parker, are building, 
near Hanks Landing, a fast traveling steam· 
boat for service between K lamath Falls and 
Fon Klamath. The boar will be 50 feet 
long and I 2 foot beam with cabin and 
pilor house, and will be equipped with twO 
12 horsepower engines and twin screw 
propellers. 

'The keel has been laid and rhe frame 
up and lumber is ready for the sides. The 
boat wi!J be ready for use by Ma)• l . The 
regular round trip, daily run between this 
cicy and the Fort will be inaugurared about 
June 1. T he steamboat is especially con· 
structed for use on the river and will be 
able co make the shon rurns necessarr, 
which are impossible for boars the size of 
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the \'(lir~ema. lt is to be used for convey· 
ing passengers and light freight to the 
Wood River country." 

Republican, March 19, 1908: "Articles 
of incorporation have been filed with the 
Secretary of State and also with the Councy 
Clerk, of the Crater Lake Navigation Com· 
pan)', with M. F. Parker, J. B. C. Taylor 
and Jennie Gares as incorporarors. The 
companr is capiralized ar 55,000. The 
srock is fully subscribed and there is none 
for sale. Mr. Taylor has been elecred gen
eral manager. The company proposes ro 
engage in and opcrare steam and eleccric 
boats on the Upper Klama th Lake and all 
rhe rriburaries, including Wood River. They 
will carry passengers and freigh r. 

"M. F. Parker rerurned from Forr K!a
math Thursday in rhe gasoline launch. He 
says that they will be able to travel Wood 
River within a shore disrance of the Fon in 



their new sreamboar bur work will have to 
be done on rhe lower end as soon as the 
dredge arrives. 

"]. B. C. Taylor left for San Francisco 
Sunday to purchase the machinery for the 
steamboat which is being built for Wood 
River." 

The Republican of April 2, 1908, re
poned that Taylor got the boiler and en
gine for $3,500, and that the boat was 
about completed. 

The Evening Herald of May 5th, 1908, 
announced that rhe Mazama was launched 
"}•escerday," by Parker and Taylor, and 
thar the machinery had not yer arrived. 

The Evening Herald of June 1, 1908, an
nounced char rhe engines for rhe Mazama 
'\viii be installed this week." 

The Evening Herald of July 30, 1908, 
announced that rhe Mazama had made its 
first trip up Wood River, to the Weed 
Bridge the day before. The word had been 
relephoned in from Klamath Agency, 
where ic was said the boar could be seen, 
working irs way up the river. The bar at 
the mouth of the river "had been removed 
to such an extent that boats could readily 
cross." The work was being done by a .Mr. 
]as. Wheeler for S 100. 

The Evening Herald of October 11, 
1908, announced that the Mazama had 
overturned at Eagle Point, in about 6 feet 
of wacer; that the Mazama was headed for 
Fore Klamath, and tbac the load was trans
ferred to a barge which was poled co shore. 

Republican, Ocrober 2 2, 1908: " ... Ma
zama still sunk ... Hornet standing by." 

Republican, January 7, 1909: "The 
Ma--..ama will be on dry dock for a few 
days." 

Republican, March 25, 1909: "The 
Mazama went up lake yesrerday ... cowing 
logs from Crystal Creek co long Lake 
Lumber Company." 

Republican, April 2 2, 1909: "The steam
er Mazama is receiving exrensive repairs. 
When complered she will run on regular 
rrips co Wood River." 

Republican, June 24, 1909: "The .Ma. 
z111na is in rhe employ of the Southern 
Pacific Company, . .. " 
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Republican, July 1, 1909: "A new faccor 
has entered the hay market of Klamath 
Falls, and it is one that is going co cut 
a considerable figure. This new facror is 
rhe Fore Klamarh country-a section that 
heretofore has never been able co gee hay 
to tbis market on account of its isolated 
posicion from transporration. But things 
are changing rapidly in the northern part 
of the counry, and nothing is playing a 
more prominent part in this work than 
Wood River-a scream that was never sup
posed to hold within its confines the un
locking of a terrirory greater than some 
stares and with resources sufficient to sup
ply a vase army. But tbe magic key has 
been found when rhe work of deepening 
the bar and straighrening rhe river was fuse 
undertaken, and the results following the 
small amount of work done have been so 
great as to insure grearer development of 
the scream in the future. 

"The .MPzama has entered into rhe busi
ness of hauling hay from fort Klarnarh. The 
launch runs within four miles of the cit}•, 
oc to the Weed bridge, at which point ar
rangemems have been made for dockage 
and where hay is loaded directly from the 
wagons. C. T. Oliver has conrracced for 
170 rons of this hay, and others are al
ready negotiating for larger purchases. The 
quality of the fore hay is such as co open 
for it a ready marker ar a price equal, if 
not above, that generally paid for the prod
uct of the lower valleys. 

"No rrouble has been experienced by the 
Mazama in crossing rhe bar at rhe moutb of 
tbe river, the channel being kepr open by 
the regular traffic thar now Boats on tbe 
bosom of this magnificenr litcle scream. 
Since the warm wearher has sec, the level 
in the river has risen to an appreciable 
exrenr, and this condition will cominue for 
rhe rest of rhe summer. 

"While conditions are far superior to 
what rhey were a year ago, rhere is a good 
deal of room for improvement. F. .M. 
Packer is of the opinion that tbe expendi
ture of S 100 would be sufficienc ro remove 
all of rhe principal obstacles co the easy 
navigation of rhe scream, but a great deal 



more than this sum ought co be expended 
in order co make such improvements as to 
insure the permanent use of the river as a 
medium for transportation of aH the freight 
that goes into northern Klamath." 

Republican, August S, 1909: "The 
Steamer Mazama has delivered a hundred 
tons of hay from Wood River so far, and 
bas a lot more co bring. Captain Parker 
says he has got the best boar on the lake and 
don't you forger it." 

Republican, August 26, 1909: "Mazama 
... damage to port propeller, ... later broke 
the starboard wheel ... " 

Republican, November 25, 1909: "Mon
day, rhe Mazama resembled an arctic whaler 
... , two or three other boats went up the 
next day in the channel made by the Ma
zama, through the ice on her down trip." 

Evening Herald, May 2, 1912: "A new 
hull is being built for the Mazama, 63 x 13 
feet. The new boat will be 25 ton capaciry, 
and the work is being done by L. R. Mc
D onald. The hull will be of coast fir, and 
will be finished in 10 days. The machinery 

is being transferred from the old boat." 

Evening Herald, May 16, 1912: "The 
new Mazama will be ready next Wednes
day. It will have a speed of 10 miles per 
hour." 

From notes of the lace Edith Rurenic Mc
Leod: "Captain Millard Filmore Parker and 
]. B. C. Taylor built the boar about 1908 
and hauled freight on Upper Klamath Lake 
to merchants in Wood River valley. Parker 
sold om his interest co Taylor in 1918. We 
used to go tO Cherry Creek and Wood 
River, with our month's camping supplies 
on ir. Once, going around a sharp turn 
suddenly in Crystal Creek, Parke r turned 
rhe boar so suddenly chat mama's pudding 
she was making on the stove in what 
served as the galley slid off the stove, up
serring on someone's suitcase. So rhe 
captain didn' t have desen for supper." . 

The hull of the Mazama is reported to 
have Laid in the rules, west of the Copco 
boathouse on the Upper Lake, for years. 
( Sraremenr of Lester "Sharkey" Robinson. ) 

- Priest Photo 
The Modoc at dock, and the Eagle pushing the barge. Both boats were engaged in the sand trode at 
times. Docks at location of present Pelican Marina. 

EAGLE . .. 
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In the spring of 1908, there was being 
constructed a boat, of unknown dimensions, 
that was known as the "!IV h;te Cindy," 

Evening Herald, June 1, 1908. Then on 
the 8th, reponed that rhe !IV bite Cit1dy 
would become the Eagle." 

Next on June 25th, it was further re
ported: "The srearner Eagle, Captain Cor-
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The Hooligan towing two empty scows up Wood River, after baled hay. This picture passed through 
a fo re. - Photo Courtesy Mrs. Ester G. Newell 

HOOLIGAN ... 
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The new cow boac "Hooligan," belonging 
co Captain Hansberry, was launched Satur
day, April 17, 1909, and had her engines 

ben, arrived in pore after a ten days cruise 
on the big Jake. The Eagle circumscribed 
che entire shore and traveled over rwo 
hundred miles. Captain Corbett says the 
trip was like a romance and that such a 
cruise is worth much time and preparation, 
and one long co be remembered. Ic is un
fortunate that the Eagle is not in commis
sion for the general public as she is of 
very lighr drafr and can almost navigare 
che dew and is well adapted for rhe shallow 
inlets and creeks of Grear Klamath Lake." 

The Eagle seems ro have almost imme
diately gone into the sand trade between 
Wood and Williamson Rivers and che then 
booming ciry of Klamath Falls. Further the 
sand trade muse have increased to such a 
degree that we find, Republican, September 
10, 1908: "Captain Corbit is installing 
heaV)' machinery in the Eagle." 

Later, on March 6, 1909, we learn that 
"Mark O'Con is cbe captain of cbe Eagle!' 

The Republican of July 15, 1909 an
nounced that ··the Eagle is laid up while 
the captain and crew build a 20 x 50 foot 
barge." It muse have been at about this 
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installed the latter pare of the monch. l c 
had a barge rype fronr. (Republican, April 
22, 1909.) (continued on next page) 

time char Anton Wickstrom acquired the 
Eagle, as the first mention of his name is co 
be found in che Republican of August 5, 
1909: "Lumber for the Wickstrom barge 
arrives from Portland. The Eagle has the 
contract for a large quantity of wood, 1,000 
cords, from Crystal, co be delivered at 
Modoc Point for the Southern Pacific." And 
thac, "Wickstrom of cbe Eagle is co lay 
off while building a barge." Further that 
"cbe Steamf!'r Eagle people claim the record 
for freight as well as distance traveled, she 
having moved over a thousand rons of sand 
alone since March 1st. She will make a 
special trip co the Williamson tomorrow." 

In che Republican of Novembel' 25, 
1909, an article writen by "A Navigaror" 
stares: "The Eagle was built by N osier; it 
was a hoo-doo until Wickstrom bought her, 
called che 'Black Marier,' she did everything 
bur go ashore and climb trees, and was a 
total failure." 

The Eagle sunk off Ritchie Poinc, near 
Skillet Handle when Wickstrom was push
ing her. (Statement of "Sharkey" Robin
son.) 



-Photo Courtesy Mrs. Ester G. Newell 
Loading two scows with baled hay near the Weed Bridge on Wood River, to be towed to Klamath Falls 
by the Hooligan. 

The new boar was in commission by 
June 3rd, and was first used as a pile 
driver, and shordy thereafter wenr to the 
Odessa neighborhood after logs, for the 
Long Lake Lumber Company. 

The Republican of June 24rh, reported 
the Hooligan as taking up a "logging 
donkey engine for the Long Lake Lumber 
Company." 

Anorher article under the same dare re
ports: "The steamers Hornet and Hooliga71 
arrived in port this evening and while their 
crews deny any tendency to race, the heat of 
the engine room is at least suggestive." 

On August 5th the Republican also re· 
ported: "All the Hansberrys go up the lake 
on the Hooligan roday, the captain and the 
crew look afcer the business of the Long 
Lake Lumber Company, while the women 
and children will camp, fish and fight mos-

WASP . .. 

quitos for a week of Tuesdays." 

During August, Hansberry brought in 
rafts of logs as follows: 200,000 feet from 
Crystal, 50,000 feet from Rattlesnake Poim 
and 300,000 feet from Crystal, yet the mill 
ran short. 

By September 2nd, the Hooliga1t had 
contracted with T€>nen ro haul wood from 
near Col. Allen's place to Torten's dock 
near Shippington. 

Early storms in December caused the 
Hooligan to be late with logs, necessitating 
closure of the sawmill. Lacer in the month, 
all boats on the lake were frozen in, the 
Hooligan at Crystal. 

By February 11, 1911, Hansberry had 
the molds ready for a new steamer, which 
seems to have been built and probably sold 
to Captain Parker before 1913. 

nmttllttlltllt ttunu•ttttutttttttumJtttttlttttlnlnttmm••••uutn••••um••••nmnttllllllttttt lltlltlttttttlll tt tuntttttunmtttlll llt ttt lllll tt•tmttttttuumttttumntuuueeemu'''''''''"''''''u' 

Anton Wickscrom aod John Linman built 
the Wasp io late 1910 or 1911. It was 

13 x 50 and had a draught of 26 iocbes. 

The Wasp burned in 1912 or slightly later. 
The partnership was then dissolved, after 
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which Wickscrom rebuilt the Wasp. 

The first Wasp was a bruge type boar, 
and had no reverse. The Wasp was said ro 

have been sold to Del Gammon, California 

Oregon Power Company engineer. 



-Priest Photo 
The Modoc at Pelican Bay lumber Co. log cut. Shay engine on barge, towed across Upper Klamath 
lake to Pelican Bay logging operations, 1911 . 

MODOC ... 
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The Modoc was built b)• John Linham 
during che summer of 1910. h was a stern 
wheeler, 16 x 60 feec, with a draft of 34 
inches. The boar was a rug type and was 
burned in 1912. 

The Modoc was rebuilt shordy there
after, and the above dimensions may apply 
co the latter boar, since from pictures ir ap
pears ro be the larger of the cwo. 

NORTH STAR. 

The Modoc was eventually sold by Wick
strom ro A. Graham, thought co be repre
senting the Power Company. Ir was used 

as a pile-driver and work boat by the Cali

fornia Oregon Power Company for several 
years and was eventually burned by mem 

and the remains used in the Lakeside Gar
den dykes. 
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After a seeming long delay, work on the 
North Star was resumed in April 1909 and 
according co the Republican of May 6th, 
would be ""launched as soon as calked."" 

The Republican of N ovember 25, 1909 
further scared that me North Scar, the latest 
creation of Nosier, was on the ways at 
Buena Vista docks. It was 100 tons dis
placement, the second largest on the lake, a 
stern wheeler, of light draft with 50 horse
power engines and fitted as a passenger boac. 

By february 11, 1911, me North Star 
was again on the Winema dock, this time 
for overhauling. 

Then on May 1, 1911, the Evening Her
ald makes the final report on the North 
Star: "The people of Shippington were 
startled berween 9 & 10 o"clock lase night 
to observe that the licde steamer North Star 
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was afire, and was drifting on the lake, the 
rope attaching her co the landing having 
been burned in two. A launch was sent out 
co the steamer, and efforts made co attach 
a rope co the hull, but the rope broke and 
the boat finally sank, leaving only her 
smokestack in view. 

'The boat was valued ar $2,000, and be
longed ro Burke Wilson, who had no in
surance on her. She had been engaged in 
hauling sand from a point up the lake to 
Shippingron. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery. 

"The destroyed steamer was built two 
years ago. Commodore Nosier constructed 
the bull, while the cabin was built and the 
boiler and engine installed by Wilson and 
Willets. The steamer has been used almost 
emirely in the sand trade." 



-Photo saved through the efforts of Hal Ogle 
The Buffalo on the Klamath River at Keno, probably in early spring of 1913. Henry Snowgoos.e in 
large coat at right. Capta in Ball, owner with the pole, and possibly " Pappy" Gordon in the doorway. 

BUFFALO ... 
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After leasing and running the Cat~by, be- from Keno ro Blidel ( Old Teeters' Land
tween Keno and Klamath Falls for about 
two years, William Carver Ball decided ro 
build his own boat. This work was begun 
in the fall of 19 12 and finished sometime 
in the spring or summer of 1913. 

Ball originally came from Buffalo, New 
York, as did the engine, when needed in the 
new boat. It was a gasoline or distilate 
burner. 

The Evening Herald of September 4, 
1913, reported: "Captain Ball gave the 
people of Keno a free ride on his new boat, 
Buffalo, Sunday, ( August 31st, possibly the 
Buffalo' J maiden voyage. ) The ride was 

ing) and return. 

The Buffalo was used, towing logs up
stream from Keno, and freight downstream 
from Klamath Falls. Occassionally a pas
senger made the trip also. 

The engine was sold out of the Buffalo 
in 1924, to a man working on the railroad 
right of way, then being built around Odell 
Lake. The main hull lay in the water near 
the old Ackley sawmill for a number of 
years, while the pilot house was used as a 
playhouse by the Radcliffe children at their 
home on Pacific Terrace. 

6L 



-Helen Helfrich Photo 
The Oakland being dismantled, at Copco docks, early 1953. 

OAKLAND 
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Long a work boac for rhe California 

Oregon Power Company, rhe Oakland was 

builc for che Sourhern Pacific Company by 

Henry Telford and son Ra}', in 1910. It 

was originally used to haul rhe Sourhern 

Pacific engineers under H. P. Hoey, on rhe 
Upper Lake. 

lc was larer purchased by che Klamarh 
Falls Transponacion Company, who added 
the deck house in fronc. They, in turn, sold 
it ro rhe California Oregon Power Company 
in 1920, who used ic for many years 
(Herald & News, Feb. 10, 1953). 

The Oaklatld was dismantled in Febru
ary, 1953. 

-Maude Baldwin Photo 
The mail and pusenger boat. Spray, at Rocky Point. 
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SPRAY .. 
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It is thought that Griffith's had rbe 
Spray built by Curly McDonald, some
where around 1909 or 1910. Captain Cal

kins acqwred it around that time and he 

and Johnnie Hamilton operated it as a mail 
and freight boat on the Upper Lake. 

Joseph Martin and his son Louie oper

ated the Spray as a mail boac, after Calkins 

ran it. (Herald & News, September, 1948.) 
The Spray blew up on the California 

Oregon Power Company, while rhey were 
bringing down a log raft from some west 
side homesteader. They were headed for 
Algoma and were this side of Eagle Ridge. 
They were filling it with gas and when 
about filled, it blew up. Everyone got off 
safely. 

-Collier Copy Photo from Hal Ogle Col lection 
Captain Jack Ferrying logg ing equipment across the Klamath at Keno. Too heavy for bridge. 

CAPTAIN JACK . 
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As related by Bryce McCormack ( Kla
math Echoes, this issue), "There was an
other linle stub of a boac called the Cap
taitJ Jack. It was a stern wheeler but was no 
good, and the man who built it, never did 
anything with it." 

Built by Roy Beach of Keno (Statement 
of Wendell Smith, April, 1965), ro run 
rhe Canby and/or Buffalo out of business, 
the Captain Jack was very short lived. In 
fact, about all the record there seems to be 

HOUSEBOATS. 

of this craft, is a picrure, showing the trans
portation of some logging equipment on 
scows, across the Klamath River at Keno, 
that was too heavy for the bridge. There 
are rwo known pictures, one of which is 
printed with chis article. The other seems 
to have been taken while the boat was un

der construction, just a scow with an up

right engine. The little boat's existance 

probably dares around the 1912 period. 
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Very little information is available con
cerning houseboats. Mention can be found 
of Linman, Withrow and Roy Hamaker 
houseboatS, supposedly unnamed. On the 
other hand, mention of three houseboats by 
name have been found, the Flying Dutch-
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man, cwneq by a Captain Rahm, the Helix. 
owned by J. C. Rutenk, and the Lady Vera, 
B. SL George Bishop's well known palatial 
houseboat. Of this latter houseboat there is 
considerable information extant. 

The first mention found of any houseboat 



-Maude Baldwin Photo 
The Barbara and lady Vera in the Pelican Bay area. Both craft were owned by 8. St. George Bishop 
in the 1907·1909 period. 

-Unknown Photographer 
The Helix, J. C. Ruten ic's houseboat on Upper Klamath lake. 

•s tn the Republican of August 31, 1905 
which states: "1. A. Duffy lets contract to 

Alex Nosier to build a house boat 65' x 
20'." 

On November 30th, the RepubliCin fur
ther reports: "Nosier is now working on 
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the D uffy houseboat." 
No reference to the disposal of the Duify 

houseboat has been found, nor any item 
concerning the building of a houseboat for 
Bishop. Sizes of the Duify houseboat and 
the Lady Vera correspond, and as Duffy 



goes our of rhe commercial picrure in Kla
math Falls, Bishop enters, therefore what 
is more natural, for the presenc ar least, chao 
to assume that Bishop bought the Duffy 
houseboat? 

Bishop in rum seems co have disposed of 
his houseboat to Major Worden as indi
cated by the Republican of December 9, 
1909: "Major Worden's big houseboat 
'LAdy Vera' has been leased by the Southern 
Pacific for a boarding house along the 
warer fronr." 

It would appear that owning a houseboat 
of this magnirude probably proved unsatis
factory on waters where the vacation seasons 
were so short. At least the 'LAdy Vera' 
seems to have changed hands often. 

Lastly, the Evening Herald of August 29, 

1912 reportS: "Cape. McCauley has bought 
the eight room boar house from Major 
Worden. H e plans to locate it above the 
straits of Agency Lake, for the use of duck 
hunters. Jc will be known as 'The Mal
lard Club' and will be served by the 
S[>ray." 

What eventually became of the LAdy 
V l!f'a is unknown. 

The location of the remains of rwo 
houseboats are known, one at Gore Island, 
at some distanr rime used for a chicken 
house, and one on the west bank of Wood 
River, below the Weed bridge. The re
mains of another, just north of Rocky 
Point, was burned during April, 1965. 
Which ones any of these three were is a lso 
unknown. 

-Photo Courtesy the laird Family 
laird's Landing. Old hotel to left, wuehouse and landing in center, and the Steame r Klamath approach· 
ing the turn-around through the tule cut. 

LOWER KLAMATH LAKE LANDINGS . .. 
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CHALK BANK LANDING. Approxi
mately five miles easterly from Laird's 
Landing, at the exrreme southwestern corner 
of Lower Klamath Lake, where open water 
reached the higher land. Probably came 
into use during Modoc War times and was 
used until sometime in 1903, when the 
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channel from Lower Klamath Lake to White 
lake was completed by the Adams dredge. 

MERRILL LANDING. Probably came 
inro use in 1903, with the completion of 
the Adams Tule cut co White Lake. Saw 
considerable use until the railroad was com
pleted co Klamath Falls in May, 1909. 



- DeVere Helfrich Photo 
Deserted laird's landing, Jan. 20, 1948. The landing, barn and hotel. The bou tum.;oround in fore· 
ground. 

Merrill landing ma}' have seen use during 
high water seasons, by boars of shallow 
drafr, even before 1903. 

WHITE LAKE CITY LANDTNG. Foun
ded in 190 5, White Lake City probably had 
a landing of sores ac certain times of rhe 
year for a shore period of time. Ar least a 
few years ago, two poses and a cross-piece 
still remained of chis Little used landing on 
the north shore of White Lake. 

OKLAHOMA LANDING. At Coyote 
Point, north of Laird's l anding about three 
miles. Received lumber and supplies for 
the homesteaders of Oklahoma Flats, the D, 
and JF ranches, beginning about 1889. lc 
also served as a loading point for barge 
loads of hay, shipped co Linkville-Kiamach 
Falls. 

SHEEPY LAKE LANDING. A bay 
loading and homesteader supply point on 
Sheepy Creek, which ran inro Sheepy Lake, 
which in turn connecred with lower Kla
math Lake. 

LAIRD'S LANDING. Formerly a stop
ping place on the old wagon road from the 
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Tule Lake-Merrill country co Shasta Valley 
points, especially Montague, Laird's was not 
opened co water traffic until the lace sum
mer of 1905. And chen only after a channel 
was dredged from the open water of Lower 
Klamath Lake by the Adams dredge. Laird's 
Landing became the transfer point from 
stages tO boar, on che McCloud River rail
road co Klamath Falls run. The Klamath 
did nor commence on thjs run until Oc
tober, 1905. The landing saw considerable 
frcight traffic use for a few years also, or 
unci! the spring of 1908, when railhead had 
reached Mt. Hebron and Dorris and the 
traffic thea went by way of Teeters' 
Landing. 

TEETERS' LANDING. About four and 
one-half miles south of Keno, it came into 
exjscaoce by 1889 or before. Harvey L. 
Teeters and family arrived in the neigh
borhood in mid-February 1889. However, 
a brother, William Teeters, was already 
there, living on a rented farm, four miles 
south of Keno. The Harvey Teeters family 
lived there five months, thea moved to the 
Tower house, the old cook house, at the 



sawmill, about one and one-half miles 
west. 

Teeters' Landing was one-half mile east 
of the first Teeters' home. It was used by 
Teeters, Hall Miller, Charlie Burris, Oliver 
Sly, Jack White and a Mr. West. 

In the spring of 1890, Teeters sold three 
scow loads of wood in Linkville, two loads 
of 20 cords each, and one of 16 cords. (Sis
ki)•ou County Pioneer & Yearbook, 1957. 
Pages 5 1-5 2. ) These scows were towed 
by the Lottie C. 

Teeters' Landing was used mainly as a 
wood and log landing until the approach of 
the railroad in the 1907-08 period when it 
became a passenger, mail and freight depot 
of some 'importance. Three lines converged 
there, one from railhead on the new Cali
fornia Norrheastern, one from Ager and 
one from Pokegama. 

ln September 19, 1907's Republican the 
information is written of the purchase of 
475 acres at Teeters' Landing, from Mark L. 
Burns, for $5,000, and extensive improve· 
menrs to be made by the Klamath Lake 
Navigation Company thereon. 

In December, 1907, Don Zumwalt and 
M. D. Williams, County Clerk, were sur
veying a cownsite at Teeters'. 

On January 16, 1908, a new hotel was 
built there, the proprietor being ]. A. 
Bingham. 

By November 26, 1908, the name of 
Teeters' Landing had been changed to 
Blidel. 

But the end was in sight, on January 1, 
1909, Teeters' Landing or Blidel, was by
passed by the new shipping poim of Hol
land, where the railroad crossed the Kla
math Straits, running our of Lower Kla
math Lake. This name in turn did not last 
long. There was another "Holland" in 
Western Oregon, so the name Ady came 
into being. 

Commencing on January 1st, the line in
augurated all boat and train service, and the 
stage and freight lines were abolished. Ady 
itself, was short lived. Its end came with 
the entrance of the railroad into Klamath 
Falls, on May 20, 1909. Nelson's Grove, a 
picnic and excursion sire, was located near 
Teeters· Landing. 

SNOWGOOSE RANCH LAND IN G. 
About one mile upstream from Keno, this 
landing was probably used only for lumber 
from the long lake Lumber Company saw
mill located there, and for forming log 
rafts to be rowed to Klamath Falls. 

KENO. First known as Whittle's Ferry, 
probably first came imo use as a boat land
ing during the Modoc War, in 1872-73. 
It saw use as a freight and passenger trans
fer point from 1889 to 1903, after which 
it saw considerable use as a transfer point 

-~ 

- Photo Courtesy Ha l Ogle and Klamath County Museum 
Teeters' landing, 1908 or 1909. Note the number of horses pulling the wagon hauling the d inky 
engine dest ined fo r the railroad cut north of Klamath Falls . 
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for freight and passengers to and from Po
kegama. It was superceded by Teeters' 
Landing in 1907. To as late as 1955, Keno 
saw considerable use as a lumber and log 
loading landlng. The passenger and freight 
landing, nothing elaborate, just a rickery 
platform, extendlng a short dlstance inco the 
water, was located on the upstream side of 
rhe southern approach to the bridge. 

KLAMATH FALLS. From a very close 
inspeaion of early day phocos, there ap
pears co have been no docks of any kind 
bulle until probably around 1900. The 
means of loadlng or unloading the little 
freight and passenger traffic would have 
been by a gang plank. 

O n Augusr 20, 1903, the Republican in
forms us that Will S. Worden, circulated a 
subscription to raise money "co bulld a 
new dock, 18 x 76. This indicates there 
may have been some son of dock then in 

UPPER LAKE LANDINGS . 

extstance. The dock was needed for the 
newly arrived Tt~le and Ewatma and the 
p rospects of the Klamath, yet to come. 

The project must have been successful 
hr the Republican of Oaober 22nd, states 
the Klamath Lake Navigation Company has 
purchased "of Major Worden, Lor number 
one, with dock and warehouse at the east 
end of the bridge.'· 

With the Klamath under construction 
.and the railroad commencing to advance, 
the Klamath Lake Navigation Company de
cided to enlarge its landing. According to 

the Republican of April 6, 1905, they 
owned 300 feet of water front from the 
bridge, and were buildlng a 60 x 240 foot 
wharf. 

Freight warehouses and offices were later 
built and it was only a few years ago that 
the last of these buildings were corn down, 
to make way for Veterans Memorial Park. 
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AGENCY LANDING. At northeastern 
part of Agency Lake. In exlstance since 
Fort K lamath was established. Used as a 
transfer point for passengers, freight, ere., 
to Wood River Valley, K lamath Indian 
Agency, Spring Creek and Williamson River 
summer camping resorts. 

WOOD RIVER. Ar \.Veed bridge on 
Wood River. Used almost exclusively for 
loading baled hay on barges. Among the 
boats using this landlng were the Mazama, 
H ooligan and Spray. 

CRYSTAL CREEK. Several landings, in
cluding the Brown ranch ar the head, Ma
lone Springs and Silvers ranch. Mostly 
used co ship our lumber and log rafts, pas
sengers to Crater Lake, and supplies to the 
local ranches. 

PELICAN BAY. As early as 1899, G. 
Grant Crary ( Republican, October 31), 
was the p roprietOr of a summer resort ac 
Pelican Bay. 

The Republican of July 13, 1902, re
ports that Ira Hansen hauled in a piano 
from Ashland for the lodge. Also char "be
sides the lodge, Mr. Crary has built and 
furnished several cottages fo r the accom-
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modarion of rhe many tOurists who spend 
rhe summer there." 

By August 14, 1902, rhe Republican an
nounced that Crary had dled at Ashland. 
N ext on July 27, 1905, they report that 
G . W. Jones, the manager of Pelican Bay 
Lodge, for owner J . D . Kendall, had gone 
to Ashland after .. six fine new row boats." 

The Republican of April 18, 1907 scares 
that Kendall had sold Pelican Bay Lodge 
to Col. W. H. Holabird of the Klamath 
Development Company. Then on August 
15 th, it was announced that E. H. Harri
man was the real owner. Harriman spent 
some rime in both 1907 and 1908 a t the 
Lodge. By May 9, 1912, it was announced 
that the property, including some 562 acres 
of land, would be sold ro W. P. Johnson 
of rhe Klamath Development Company. 

ODESSA. First known as "The Poplars·· 
or Dennis Resort, the property was taken 
up originally by Mr. Harschbarger as a 
homestead, then purchased by Dennis and 
acquired by the "Messrs. Griffith" in late 
1901. Dennis received S6,000 for his 480 
acres, livestOck, bulldlngs and Steamer Alma. 
Griffiths soon afterward erected a new 



-Maude Baldwin Photo 
Harriman lodge at Pelican Bay. Used by E. H. Harriman in both 1907 and 1908. 

hotel. By July 5, 1902, the Republican 
states that the name "Odessa" was now ap
plied to the locality, replacing "The Pop
lars." Later a dance pavilion was built just 
southeast of the hotel, and a sawmill across 
Odessa Creek to the north. The mill built 
in 1904, operated for several years. 

On May 18, 1909, it was announced that 
Odessa had passed inco the hands of Col. 
Holabird, special represenrative of E. H. 
Harriman. 

Approximately half way berween Odessa 
and Pelican Bay Lodge, a one and one-bali 
mile, fifty foot channel was dredged in late 
1910 and early 1911, to accommodate the 
Pelican Bay Lumber Company operations. 
This landing probably saw the most use of 
any on the Upper Lake, although in use for 
probably less than ten years. 

WOODBINE. A little over a mile south
east of Odessa is a small butte, the south
eastern extremity of which is known as 
Coon Point. Here, Stidham Creek empties 
into the lake proper, and became M. H. 
Wampler's Woodbine Resort and Landing, 
when Odessa and Pelican Bay resorts were 
purchased by the Harriman interests, and 
were no longer available to the public. 
Before this, Stidham had long been a log-
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ging center for the Moore Bros. sawmill 
on Link River. 

ROCKY POINT. Located a little over a 
mile nonh of Pelican Bay Lodge, or as it 
was later known Harriman Lodge, Rocky 
Point came into existance because of the 
purchases herecofore mentioned by the Har
riman interests. As stated by Ray Telford, 
"When we went up there to build the 
Cr1rtew, there were only two tems at Rocky 
Point, in a little space, knocked out of the 
brush." Charles Wilson seems to have run 
the first resort, to which in 1911 a wharf 
and storehouse were added. 

HOMESTEADERS LANDING. South of 
Woodbine or Stidham Creek about two 
miles, was a homesteaders landing, at the 
northwestern corner of the Doak property. 

EAGLE RIDGE TAVERN. After selling 
Odessa, the Griffiths built a large hotel at 
the "white sulphur springs" on the extreme 
northern extremity of Eagle Ridge Point. 
During June and early July, 1909, they 
moved their possessions to the new loca
tion. The July 15th Republican announced 
the opening date was to be July 20th. The 
Tavern was strictly a tourist and vacationist 
center. It burned in either 1926 or 1927. 

KLAMATH FALLS. Close examination 



Eagle Ridge Tavern, opened about J uly 20, 1909, burned in 1926 or 1927. 

of early day photos of Upper Klamath Lake 
in the vicinity of the head of Link River 
was also made and ir appears that landings 
were made on both the ease and west shores. 
They were nothing more than che usual 
rickety platform. Boars w e r e few and 
freighting was not overburdensome. 

Then, with the advenr of the boom years 
of the early 1900's, boars became the key 
to the Upper Lake. The Klamath Develop· 
menc Company, or Buena Vista interestS, 
were the first co built a landing of any con· 
sequence on the Upper Lake. A boac house 
and docks were constructed, then in 1908 
(Republican, June 25), a scone jetty was 
reported as being started. Ray Telford once 
owned the Buena Vista boat house, later 
selling it to Copco. Ic was located at the 
point on the ease shore of the lake a short 
distance above the head of Link River, and 
it was here or near here, char many of the 
Upper Klamath Lake boars were built by 
such men as Pete Perry, Curly McDonald, 
Alex Nosier, Ray Telford, Steve Means, 
Heilkemper & Brennan, and others. 

Slightly to the southeast of the Buen:~ 
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Vista docks (on the location of the present 
day ' 'Pelican Marina"- Ed.), was a boat 
house and docks, and to the westward ( op· 
posire the brick house at 935 Front Street 
- Ed. ) , were the sand docks, where the 
Wood and Williamson River sand barges 
were unloaded. 

Farther co the north, docks and a small 
boar house were in existance by 1909 ( op· 
posire the old Shippingron lumber office-
Ed.), at what became known as the Ship· 
pingcon docks. Some of the same boar buil
ders worked here a Is o, including John 
Lin man. 

One-half mile farther co che north, was 
the Pelican Bay canal or cut, leading from 
open warer ro the sawmill irseli. Dredged 
our in 1910- 11, the canal was supposed to 
be large enough to hold 3,000,000 feet of 
logs. It was in the east end of this cut that 
rhe Steamer Klamath ended irs career. 

North, another quarter mile or so, at the 
base of the hills, was Hank's Landing. It 
was ro this point rhe Steamer Klamath and 
the dredge Klamath Queen, were brought 
overland to be launched on the upper lake. 



- Priest Photo 
The Turtle in the Pel ican Bay vicinity, but who wu the owner? 

MISCELLANEOUS 
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Following is a lisr of launches, sailboats 

and a few work boars which were named. 

We have considerable information on sev

eral, but the names only on the orhers. 
These boars were in existance from 1903 

to 1913, and a few much later. Due to the 

lack of space, this information cannot be 

given in rhis issue of Klamath Echoes. The 

named boats are: 

Antler, Beth, Grebe, Dixie, Dorothy, 
Ella Gordon, HohenzoUern, Ivanhoe, King, 

Klatawa, Lilly, Lusetta, Crystal, Madam, 

Shamrock, Oregon ( Copco), Shark, Tarter, 

Turtle, \'(Tampus, Wocus, Midget, Cruiser, 

Speed, Taro, Speed King, Marguerite, Eli

zabeth, Red Rover, Mac, Shag, Blywas, Red 

Wing, Nancy K, and Arthur Mason. 

The following list is rhe names of the 

owners of launches who evidently never 

named their boars: 

B. Sr. George Bishop, E. R. Reames, 
Browns of Crystal, ]. V. Houston, ). G. 

Pierce, Tom Stanen, 0 . K. Puckett, Copco, 
Marrin Bros., Goeller, Francis R. Olds, 

Brewbaker, Austin White, George T . Bald
win, Schallock & Daggett, W. A. Huson, 
H. D. Foster, Deal & McCormack, Clyde 
Huffman, Heilkemper & Brennan, Erickson 
& Peterson, and cwenty or more work boars 
owned by the various mills and used on 
their log ponds and to tow logs. 

The Evening Herald, May 25, 1908: 

The Buena Vista water front presented 
an exceedingly nautical appearance with the 
steamers H ornet, Winema, White Gada, 
and Mazama, together with the big house 

boat Lady Vera, all docked at the same time. 

The launches Buena Vista and Hazeldine 
with three lighters and seven smaller boats 
were also anchored at the same rime. 
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Rept~blican, February 20, 1902: 

The fine weather on Tuesday induced 

Herbert and Charles Baldwin to exercise 
their yacht on the river and lake. They had 
a gay and enjorable uip and amacred much 

attention. Their boat with sails all sec, rode 

the waves like a bird. 



They Check • • 
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By DEVERE HELFRICH 
A few statements made by old timers in 

"As Told co Me," confirmed by articles in 
old newspapers. 

tsr. When George Miller, ( Klamath 
Echoes, Vol. I, No. l. Pages 15 & 16.) 
states that he remembers "three people who 
were out in a row boat, on Lake Ewauna, 
being drowned, a saloon keeper named 
Dickey, his wife and another mao." 

His statement is confirmed by the Ash
land Tidings of Augusr 8, 1876, which re
ports: ''A letter from ]. M. Sutton, now at 
linkville: 'On my return ( from the Upper 
Lake-Ed.) , joining with Mr. George 
Conn, we rook a boat ride in the ill-fared 
boar from which Judge Small, John Dick 
and wife lose their lives. We visited the 
location of the disaster'.'' 

Miller's statement is further confirmed by 
the Tidings of June 17, 1881: "Mr. Dun
lap, of Jacksonville, also removed the re
mains of the Dick parry from the Link
ville Ccmerary. They were drowned in the 
lake when their sailboat upset." Lastly con
firmation comes from the Klamath Republi
can, February 28, 1907: " ... ]. H. Dick of 
Eugene, was born in this county. His parents 
were drowned in May 1876, by the acci· 
dental overturning of a boac. Two orphan 
boys were left. Mr. Dick lived in Link
ville for some time. He was employed, 
\\hen 14, on the Reames and Martin ranch, 
which is now Mills addition, shooting jack 
rabbits." 

2nd. When Ivan Dennis tells chat his 
father Louis Dennis "helped hunt for the 
Mason brothers when they were drowned. 
He found them both ( Klamath Echoes, this 
issue.)," his statement is, in part at leasr, 
confirmed by the Republican of April 19, 
1909: "J. C. & Olarles Mason left in a 
sail boac from Pelican Bay to Klamath Falls 
two weeks ago lase Sunday. They were lase 
seen off Eagle Ridge Point. A few days 
ago their boat was discovered near the 
mouth of Williamson River. ]. C. had 
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farmed Bear Island several years. They had 
IeEe their blankets there, where they still are. 
Both left large families, all in destitute 
condition." 

The Republican of June 14, 1909, fur
ther reported: "The Mason brothers' wives 
left lase Saturday for Il linois." 

3rd. When Bryce McCormack (Klamath 
Echoes, this issue.), cells that: "A man and 
boy in a row-boar scarred to hitch a ride on 
a scow we were pushing once, but mis
judged our speed and instead o f coming 
alongside, goc hit by the corner of the 
scow. T he man grabbed the scow but the 
boy was thrown into the wac e r and 
drowned." 

Again che old timer's statement is coo
firmed by the Republican, December 5, 
1907: "Earl Kagg, the young son of Mr. 
& Mrs. George Kagg of Teeters' Landing, 
was drowned near that place at three 
o'clock, Saturday afternoon. Accompanied 
b} Mr. Sconebrake, Kagg went in a skiff to 
meet the Steamer Canby which was pulling 
into Teeters' with a barge loaded with lum
ber. The skiff collided with the steamer, 
precipitating the occupants into che river. 
Young Kagg was drawn under the barge 
and drowned before assistance could reach 
him. The body was not recovered until 
Sunday afternoon. Funeral services were 
held Monday and the remains interred near 
Teeters' ." 

Republicatl, July 1, 1909: 

The first of the mosquito fieec will be 
launched at the Upper La nding today and 
will mark an agreeable epoch in our pro
gression. The first, the "Ella G ordon" is 
a small boac modeled and built for the ac
commodation of people; something like the 
Odessa boars, only larger, carrying from 
five ro ten people, and thoroughly safe. 
Fifteen of these boats will be built, and 
more, if the trade demands. 



-Priest Photo 

Unknown boat on Lost River at Merrill. The lAte Irene Laden, A. C. Yaden, and J. C. Rutenic. 

Boating on Tule Lake ... 
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By 
Very lin:le information has been found 

on boacing on Tule Lake after rhat which 
bas already been given in this issue of 
Kl4math Echoes, which transpired during 
the emigrant and Modoc War period. 

According to an article by Isabelle Barry 
in rhe Herald & News, October 8, 1947, 
M. L. Coppock, wife and rwo children, 
came inco Northern California in 1898. 
Mr. Coppock took up a homestead on the 
peninsula, then known as the "Sand Strip," 
in 1899. He built a small cabin out of 
shakes. H is living was made by trapping 
and bunting, being a comroercial duck and 
goose hunter. T be Coppocks' principal 
merhod of travel was by water. Supplies 
were brought in by barge from Merrill, 
down Lost River, and across the lake. This 
required some skill in navigation because 
when coming up to Merrill it was necessary 
to know where the channel of Lost River 
entered rhe lake or rhe barge would stick 
in the sand bar. On rhese trips, Coppock 
sounded the lake many times. The water 
over the area now known as Coppock Bay 
was from 16 to 20· feet deep. 

DEVERE HELFRICH 
"There was a long growing season with 

no danger of frost from April to Oetober. 
The Coppocks had a large frui t orchard 
bearing apples, peaches, and pears. It was a 
great day when the serders from Malin 
carne in their wagons and boars to buy 
fruit for winter canning .... 

"There was no school on rhe peninsula. 
During rhe winter of 1906-07 the family 
moved onto a houseboat which rhey an
chored in Lost River near Merrill while 
the children went tO schol. . .. Coppock sold 
his holdings in 1923 . . .. " 

From the Herald and News, June 7, 1959 
we learn: "Boats played an important part 
in the early development of the Czech 
settlement of Malin. 

"U.S. Bureau of Reclamation crafts plied 
the lake water, hauling men and equipment. 
(See also As Told to Me by John Yaden 
in Klama1h Echoes, rhis issue.) Rafts of 
lumber were towed to construction jobs, 
gravel was brought from rhe peninsula south 
of rhe present town of Tulelake to Merrill 
to be used for the surfacing of roads, and 
hay and garden produce raised by rhe Cop-
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pock family on the south shore of T ule 
Lake were brought across the water to be 
sold before such crops were produced in 
the new Malin community. Pleasure boatS 
also crossed the lake, taking picnickers to 
the lava beds. The Fairy was one of several 
used for dual purposes, transportation and 
fun. Often passengers were carried and 
lumber raftS puJled at the same time." 

One such trip narrowly escaped a disas
trous ending and is described in the Eve
ning Herald of October 4, 1911: "Grear ex
citement prevailed at the Malin colony 
Sunday. After dark, in a scormy and cold 
night, seventeen persons were lost on a 
gasoline launch. The parry, consisting of 
two men from Merrill, operators of the 
lliunch, W. S. Adams, wife and chi ld; Jos. 
Halouska, wife and child; Tom Freden
burg, wife and children, and some others, 
started in the morning on the launch, which 
had only a 1 !--2-horsepower engine, for the 
lava beds. 

"Tule Lake was stormy, and high waves 
with whitecaps were rolling up. The party 
was expected back before sunset, but when 
the darkness set over the sto rmy waters and 
there was no sign of the launch, several 
relatives and friends of the excursionists 
were running around on the shore, shout
ing and calling in the darkness, in vain. 

"After 11 p.m. a ranchman living on the 
pc:ninsuJa of Tule Lake brought in his 
wagon the half frozen excursionists. 

"The launch broke down when the parry 
reached about the middle of the lake, and 
the waves were drifting the helpless vessel 
cowards the peninsula. 

"A merciful high wave threw the boat 
away up on the dry shore with all its ex· 
cursionists safe. 

'"The men of the expedition started on 
foot in search of help, and late in the eve
ning secured from a ranchman the neces
sary wagons to take che "castaways" home. 

"It is next to a miracle chat no lives were 
lost, and the experience of all the members 
of che expedition sounds like a good hair
raising novel.'" 

The RepubliCtm of February 28, 1907 
stated: '"E. P. Slate, city marshal, and 0. 

W. Ladd wenc £O Laird's Landing Monday 
after a gasoline launch to be remodeled for 
service on TuJe Lake." 

The Evening Herald of May 22, 1911 
~~~<ed: "Rutenic, Shook, and Goeller re
turn from the Lava Beds in Goeller's 
launch." 

Jess Widatch is supposed to have "hauled 
red cinders on the Tom Calmes barge from 
Cinder Mountain, to his father's ranch on 
Lose River at the old Stonebridge crossing 
to fill a contract for surfacing the road co 
Merrill." (By Ruth King, clipping Herald 
and News, unknown date.) 

Boats owned and used by Tom Calmes 
during the 1911-1914 period, on TuleLake, 
were the Crystal and Shag. (See As Told 
tc Me, by Tom Calmes in Klamalh Echoes, 
chis issue.) 

Rept1blican, July 15, 1909: 

... one matter attended to by Mr. 
Holabird was the shipping to Pelican Bay 
of a Chinese sampan. This peculiar craft 
was presented to him by the President of 
the Pacific Mail Steamboat Co. It is of 
teakwood and carne direct from China. 

The only one of irs kind in the state if 
not on the coast. If the boats and launches 
on the Upper Lake could talk there would 
be gossip galore among them this summe.r, 
and there might, perhaps, be an appeal to 
the government for the enforcement of the 
exclusion law or a demand for the en
forcement of penalties connected with the 
violation of the alien labor law. It is noth
ing less than a Chinese sampan. It is no 
imitation of the real thing, either, for it 
shows the earmarks of having passed from 
the hands of the native workmen, and has 
undoubtedly seen service on the rivers of 
China. 

The boat is about sixteen feet long, with 
the usual swan-shaped bow. The mode of 
propulsion is the old-fashioned sweep that 
swings from the stern of the craft. Several 
characcers in Chinese are to be seen on its 
sides. 
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- Oregon State Highway Commission Photo 
Excursion launch on Crater l ake. Wizard Island in t he background. 

As Told by Miss Blanche C. Huffman 

Crater Lake Boating . .. 
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Printed in the H erald and N ews N ov. 26 and D ec. 2, 1956 

Present day pleasure boars at Crater Lake 
two gasoline- propelled, 35-foor launches 
and 20 rowboats, have gone into winter 
sroragc on Wizard Island and are snow 
wrapped until the spring sun again makes 
rhe blue waters of the lake tenable for trips 
around the shore line. 

Park officials say that more than 5,000 
visitors per week or a total of 25,000 fol
lowed the trail from the rim ro the water's 
tdge from the opening date on June 15 ro 
the closing dare, September 15. Of thi~ 

number, 2,500 made the launch trips to see 
the majestic splendor of the sheer walls 
from the water line. Boat trips were started 
about mid-J uly when the path was acces-

By RUTH KI N G 
sible. 

Each boatload of passengers was accom· 
panied by a national park naturalist who 
lectured on the rock formations, the moun
tain peaks, and gave a history of the famous 
water which is 1996 feet at grt:atest depth. 
A shuttle-boat carried passengers berween 
the shore and Wizard Island. Row boat~ 

are used for fishing. 
The first boar, according to national park 

records, was pur into the warer in 1869 by 
James M. Sutton of Jacksonville. Ir took 
five people to launch a knocked - down 
wooden row boat that was let over the rim 
and rowed to Wizard Island. 

This fear was written up in a Jackson-
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ville paper and is believed to have been the 
fuse time the name Crater Lake was used 
in print. 

The next craft was The Fleetwood, a 2S
fooc boat, launched by C E. Dutton in 
1886 from which the first important sci
entific soundings of the lake were made. 

In 1907 the first gasoline-powered boar. 
the W ocus, wem into operation, handled by 
G. D. Whitney. Then came a fleetwood, 
operated by George Woodbury, Colonel 
Mathew Wilkins, owners of the Klamath 
Lake Navigation Co., and handled by Oydl! 
E. ( Dewey) Huffman, an engineer; the 
Sparrow, that operated until 191S or 1916, 
and the Mit; lee down over the rim in a 
snow-filled gulley in 1928. 

This bit of boac hismry was brought to 
mind by inlormation recently furnished by 
Blanche Carlisle Huffman, of Ash I an d , 
whose father was the Clyde (Dewey) Huff
man, of Ashland, who kept the spark-plugs 
clean and gasoline flowing on the boat that 
wem into the Jake in 1908. Of chis she 
says: 

It was in the spring of 1908 that Cap
rain George W ooJLury and Colonel 
Mathew Wilkins, owners of the Klamath 
Lake Navigation Company that operated 
the steamer Klamath and launches Ewauna 
and T11le, on Lake Ewauna and the Klamath 
River, bought a gasoline launch from my 
uncle Jerry Martin and his son Alec. The 
boat was bought for the Crater Lake Co. 
owned by numerous local stockholders. 

Joe Ball of the Klamath Agency was 
hired to use his heavy horse-drawn rig to 
take the boat and equipment for lowering 
it to lake level, to the rim. Hay and grain 
for eight bead of horses was taken along. 

A third wagon cook the family, Mrs. 
Mary Huffman, Dewey's mother, his wife 
Blanche, their baby son Donnie, and Snippy, 
the dog. Still another wagon held tents, 
cases of groceries, clothing, a cookscove and 
dishes, articles enough for three months 
living away £rom civilization. 

Late in June the cortege was on ics way. 
The road led over the hill ( the old Fort 
Road where OTI stands today ) on which 
lived the Applegates, the Collmans, the 

Jensens, and others of those early days. 
The rutted road was the only one co the 

north, co Fort Klamath, Klamath Agency, 
Klamath Marsh, Crater Lake, and the Bend 
count.ry. 

The trip around the edge of the lake 
was rough co Modoc Point. They reached 
Fort Klamath the second night, and the 
next day pulled into the hills on ice-packed, 
narrow roads. That night they camped on 
Whiskey Creek whose waters dropped imo 
Annie Creek Canyon where the horses nib
bled at short grass, and camp was made 
by kerosene lantern light. Supper was cook
ed over a campfire in the bitter cold. 

A stop was made at Crater Lake head
quarters for hot meals and beds before the 
parry pulled into a spot west of the present 
Si nnon Memorial co seek a place co lower 
the boac to the water. 

Obstacles were overcome and the boat 
slid down a rocky, snow-covered ravine on 
the third day after arrival on the rim. There 
were no casualties to men or boat. 

All the men except Dewey Huffman and 
a helper returned home. These two selected 
a spor nco.r the presenr government camp 
for a permanent camp, close by a little 
spring where deer often came to drink. 

Tents were set up for kitchen, dining 
room, living room all in one and for sleep
ing rooms of the famil y and visitors. Th~n 
the Fleetwood was put in order by Huffman 
before he put the boat into the water. 

The boat rode proudly with the American 
fiag fiuttering in the breeze. Dewey took the 
distillate (used for gasoline) down the 
trail, carrying two five-gallon cans on his 
shoulders. 

There were no fishing nor hunting Ji. 
censes in those days so they caught and ate 
quantities of fish from the lake, also traded 
them for huckleberries during the summer 
season when many visitors froro Klamath, 
Jackson, and Josephine counties came to the 
huckleberry patch ro pick. Hunting in the 
park was prohibited but they traded fish for 
deer meat. The nearest market was 40 
miles away. 

Miss Huffman continues the story: 
"Before going on with my srory, I must 
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tell about Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arant. Mr. 
Arant was park superincendent, appointed 
in 1902. They lived in a large rwo-story 
house which still stands. I was about five 
years old at the time I write of, so is now 
past 50 years old. 

"Henry Momyer was in the national park 
service as head ranger, the first one ap
pointed. I understand Seldon Ogle was in 
government service at that rime, roo. Mrs. 
W. F. Arant was the first postmaster at 
Crater Lake. Henry Momyer was Mrs. 
Robert ( Ida ) Odell's father. Mrs. Momyer 
served the first meals in the park at Annie 
Springs. There were also sleeping rooms 
in the big log building. Mrs. Momyer, 
who stayed at the park most of the winter, 
went out ro Fort Klamath on webs or skis. 

"John Hessig of Fore Klamath owned the 
telephone line into the park. The telephone 
line was checked every morning, and ran
gers patrolled the roads on horseback. 

''The blue water of the lake always 
amazed visitors. They were amazed, too, at 
the majesty of rhe perfect shadows of the 
walls in the water. • • • 

"Fall came and ir was time to put the 
Fleetwood away. Logs were cur and towed 
to an inlet on Wizard Island. Lumber was 
taken down by the slide route. Some broke 
loose and started a small avalanche and 
Dewey had to duck under a huge rock 
for safety. 

"The lumber was towed across the lake 
to rhe island where the boar house was 
built. Cables fastened to trees held the roof 
on. Limbs placed about the roof helped 
break the weight of the snow. 

"Will G. Steele, park manager, lent a 
helping hand. He never wore a hat. 

"Our summer's camping ended with put
ting the boats away. Walter Shepherd re
turned with his teams and wagons in early 
September and we reruroed ro Klamath 
Falls. My great desire is to spend another 
summer at Crater Lake." 

Most of those who helped in any way 
with the boars that year, Will G. Steele, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Momyer, Walter Shepherd, Joe Ball, 

Judge Short, Captain George Woodbury, 
and Colonel Mathew Wilkins, died between 
1908 and 1948. 

The Evening Herald, 
February 1, 1908 

The mail boat Ewauna, is reported as 
wedged in the ice near Teeters' landing and 
unable ro get out. The steamer Klamath 
w~ sene to the rescue bur reports state she 
also became entangled in the ice. The Navi
gation company say, however, they antici
pate no serious trouble, beyond a short 
delay. The Ewauna was in charge of En
gineer Hoffman. 

Republican, 
March 21, 1901. 

On Sunday morning Messrs. Cabler and 
Wilson arrived by boat from little Klamath 
lake with a big load of valuable furs, they 
had been trapping four months, and as the 
result of their labor brought in a fine lot of 
furs consisting of 253 mink. 93 coons, 
15 otters. Monday they sold the lot for 
$520 to Conger and Wilson, who shipped 
them to an eastern market. Hence, it ap
pears aside from the fun and excitement of 
trapping, it can be made a profitable busi
ness. 

Repttblican, April 2, 1908: 

C. I. DuBois, an expert boar builder who 
recently came here from Seaside, has rented 
the Dyer building on Klamath avenue and 
is now building a 26-foor gasoline launch 
for Martin Bros. of Ashland. The boat will 
be placed on the Upper Lake. He also has 
the concracr for building two more launches 
and says the outlook is indeed promising. 
He uses nothing but imported lumber in 
building the boars and is experiencing con
siderable difficulty in getting it shipped in. 

Rept~blican, March 25, 1909: 

Mr. & Mrs. Hamilton moved back to their 
Crusoe home on Buck Island co garden 
again. The soil is very producrive. 
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- Maude Baldwin Photo 
The famous old Adams dredge at work near the mouth of lost River Slough on the Klamath River 
dykes. Note the barges in tow. 1905-1908 period. 

As Told to Me . . . by Jack Linman 
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May6,1953 
Anron Wickstrom first came here in 

1909. He returned to Alameda, California 
and induced my father, John Linman, to 
come back with him. They both rerurned 
in early 1910. They buil t the Wasp, using 
machinery from the Tom Calmes boat on 
Tule Lake. I think it was used there about 
one year, hauling cinders on a barge. Dur
ing the summer of 1910, my father built 
the Modoc. Both boats burned in 1912, 
and the partnership was dissolved. Wick
strom then rebuilt both boats and possibly 
also the Eagle at that time. The fiiSt Wasp 
was a barge type and had no reverse. The 
Modoc was a rug type boac. My father 
leased d1e Canby from McCormack during 
the winter of 1912-1913. 

The Buena Vista, I think, sank ac the 
dock at Harriman Lodge. Ic was not in use 
later than 1919. 

Recorded by Devere Helfrich 
The Ttile was on the Upper Lake about 

1912 to 1918. It was used as a tender for 
the J. Frank Adams dredge. The Adams 
dredge was not a dam shell, so that may 
help to identify the dredges in the old pic
cures. The Tttle finally sank somewhere be
tween Shippington and Buck Island. The 
fellow running it was supposed tO have 
been drinking. 

The Kl-amath Qtteen was a clam shell 
type as was the James O'Grady. The Kla
math Queen was dismantled about 1927 
and machinery was transferred to a new 
barge and named rhe Carditzal. 

The James O'Grady was built for the 
Southern Pacific when they were building 
'theiL road-bed along the Upper Lake about 
1908-1909. When it was dismantled in 
1912, my father acquired the barge and 
cut ir into sections, part being used for his 
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boat landing at Shippington and is still 
there. It was dismantled at the Hanks cut, 
where McCollum's mill is now located. 

A ferry was used to transport traffic 
along the east shore of Klamath Lake while 
the highway was being builc becween Modoc 
Poinc and Barclay Spring. 

The Crystal was transferred from Tule 
Lake co the Upper Lake by Dewey Huffman 
who lived at the Linman docks while he 
ran boats there from about 1910 to 1913. 
We had a houseboat, but it had no name. 
I remember B. St. George Bishop was still 
here in 1912. 

The HooligatJ eventually was bought by 
Cap Parker. There were cwo Hooligans, the 
first being a barge front. There were also 
cwo Eagles. Nosier built the North Star 
close co 1911 and I believe it burned about 
1914. It had a regular boac bow. 1914 
seems a little too lace for che Spray to have 
been built. The Modoc was used to push 
barge loads of cinders to Klamath Falls. 

There were two Mazamas also; the second 
was built about 1914, using the same ma
chinery, but was a considerably larger boat 
than the firsr. The old Buffalo was gaso
line-powered. 

My father officially sold the \IV asp co Del 
Gammon, the Power Company engineer. 

W ickstrom sold to A. Graham, supposed ro 
be representing the Power Company. The 
sale included the Modoc and Eagle, the 
barges, launches, etc. 

El Nido, meaning "the nest" was a render 
for the Klamath Queen during the 1913-
1916 period. George Stevenson, about 19, 
and myseti, about 14, ran ic. The El Nido 
was approximately cwenry feet long, one 
hall cabin, and used a Doman marine en
gine and was fairly fast. 

To E. P. McCormack must go the credit 
for the vision of reclaiming the marshes of 
Upper Klamath Lake. He secured the land 
and bought the barge to dike N ew Cale
donia and W ocus marshes. The first crop 
on New Caledonia was harvested in 1919. 
Ic was rye. The Wasp hauled chis crop on 
a barge to Klamath Falls. George Stevenson 
did not come into the barge picture until 
after chis first crop was harvested, as up to 
that time he and I were on the render 
El Nido. 

When the E. P. McCormack estate was 
seeded there were rwenry-five nieces and 
nephews. Some of them are: Cap and An
drew Collier, George Stevenson, Ed, Ever
ett, Roland, and .Arthur Geary. Frank Mc
Cornack was a brother of E. P. 

As Told to Me ... by John Totten 
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May 6, 1953 

I came here in 1904. I furnished aU the 

money for the Winema. Building ic, the 

cost of the wreck, and remodeling cost me 

right ac $2,500.00. There were ten horses 

used to haul in the boiler, which weighed 
ten cons. We had four more horses used 
on the hills. No roads from town to here 
(the boat landing), so we had co lay planks 
down co keep from miring. It cook five 
days co come from Pokegama. I walked 
ahead along the road, cleaning out rocks. 
Took four days co Chase's, then we sailed in 
from there. We came around north of the 
river, by Spencer Creek. 

Recorded by Devere Helfrich 
The Wi11ema was built co carry one hun

dred fifry cons. The hull was built on Link 
River just below Fremont Bridge on the 
west side, slid in sideways, then taken co 
the point, where the machinery was puc in. 
Bert and Oay Wilson, brorhers, worked for 
me on the Winema. 

The Winema wrecked in the summer 
time, about rwo years after I came here, 
about 1906 I think. I went co work ac the 
mill in 1918, and made a few trips after 
that. I hauled a load of lumber co Algoma 

after 1918. When we built the Wi11ema, the 
shipbuilder recommended a four inch crack 
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-Maude BaldWin Photo 
The Winema about 1911 . Note the change in appu rnnce after being remodeled . Parts of two 
declcs were removed after be ing blown over in 1907. 

under the gunwhale. When we listed, then 
ir filled up in a hurry. It was uncalled for, 
so we fixed that and never had any more 
trouble. 

When I came here there was no trace of 
the Louie C. I think Hansberry had an old 
stern-wheeler, maybe it was the Mud Hen. 
Seems ro me, Nosier named the Nonh Star. 
Griffith had the Curlew built by Telford. 
Calkins and Hamilron had ir and later 
built the Spray. They ran both boats, days. 
I think Cap Parker had the ] eu;e, made 
only one trip, when I think it burned. The 
Eagle sank between Buck Island and the 
west shore of the lake. The Power Com
pany sank several boats in the deep water 
there, co eliminate them, I think. 

At one time, Adams used the Ewatma to 

tow his dredge up ro Williamson lUver, 
around 1919 or 1920. He used the dredge 
up around Fort Klamath for Abner Weed. 
He later sold the dredge to the Power 
Company. 

When the Harriman interests secured the 
Pelican Bay property, they also got the 
Lodge and the Buena Vista. We never bad 
dances on a barge connected with the Wi
nema. There was a square platform at 
Harriman Lodge and an oval pavilion at 
Odessa. 

Dunbar's little girl fell into the water one 
rime and I pulled her out, saving her life. 
At the same rime a woman fell into the 
water at another part of the boat, which I 
didn't know about until later. 

As Told to Me ... by Mrs. Heber R. Radcliffe 
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March, 1965 

My father, William Carver "Cap" Ball 
came to the Klamath country in 1909. 
Everyone always called him Carver. 

He leased the Canby from McCormacks 
for about rwo years. He first leased it about 
1910. You see be came from New York 
where he bad been the captain of a large 
excursion boat on Lake Chatauqua. He bad 
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Recorded by Devere Helfrich 

been around boats or connected with them 
most of his life. 

About the fall of 1912, be started con
struction of a boar which was launched at 
Keno in the spring of 1913. 

My father's brother, also the captain of 
an excursion boat, shipped him the engine 
from Buffalo. Incidentally the name of the 



The Odessa Hotel, large white building, and the dance pavilion, to the immediate left. Built and 
owned by the Griffiths until so ld in 1909. Odessa Creek in foreground. 

As Told to Me ... by I van Dennis 
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May 4, 1965 
I was born near Little Shasta in Siskiyou 

Councy in 1888. My father was Louis 
Dennis. He has been dead a long lime now. 

He bought the ranch near Pelican Bay 
from Herschbergers and we moved there in 
1896 or '97. I remember only one boac on 
the lake and that was the old scow father 
had. I don't know how he got it or when. 
That's a long lime ago, more chan 65 years. 

boat became Buffalo. It's firsc trip was 
from Keno co Klamath Falls. 

The boac was run for several years, car
rying freight from the railroad ac Klamath 
Falls to Keno, and logs from Snowgoose's 
landing co Ackley's mill. It was not a pas
senger boat but occasionally carried a few. 
During the winter in chose days, the roads 
sometimes became so muddy it was almost 
impossible for loaded wagons to be pulled 
berween Klamath Falls and Keno, so the 
Bt4]alo at times transported a great deal of 
freight, merchandise, equipment and hay. 

On this end, farher landed ac the dock at 
the end of Payne Alley. Where the Canby 
burned wood, the Buffalo burned gasoline 
or distillate. The Buffalo was originally a 

Recorded by Devere H elfrich 
Father sold out to Griffith's when I was 
about 13 and moved away at once, and I've 
never been back. 

I am the roungest of four brothers, Eldon, 
Bert, Ray and then myself. I also had rwo 
sisters, Ellen and May. That's the sole rea
son we sold out and moved away, was us 
kids. Mother was afraid one of us would 
drown in the lake. There was nobody 

stern-wheeler, but in later years father 
changed it to a screw propeller. 

About 1924, father sold the engine out 
of the old Buffalo to a man ac Odell Lake. 
That was about the time they were building 
the Natron Cut-off on the Southern Pacific. 
All the supplies, equipment, hay, etc., had 
co be taken across Odell Lake, to che west 
end where they were building the tunnel 
through the summit of the Cascades, and 
the fills and cuts along the south shore of 
the lake. 
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After the engine was taken out of the 
Buffalo, the hull was tied up for years at 
the Ackley mill. 

Father died in 1930. 



lived close to us. We got our mail at 
Crystal, where the Brown's lived. They 
were there before we moved in. 

Mrs. Griffith named Odessa Creek. It 
had no name in our time, unless it was 
Dennis Creek. Our place was called the 
Poplars, on account of the trees that grew 
there. There were three camp grounds on 
Odessa Creek, one ar Budd Springs (now 
known as Camporee Springs-Ed. ) , named 
for a Governor Budd of California. The 
one at the Poplars and one in between, 
down stream from the old Herschberger 
log cabin ( the cabin is sci!J standings). We 
lived in the old cabin until my father could 
build a house. It was called Dennis' Resort. 

There was a man who ran the Pelican 
Bay Resort bur I can"t remember his name. 
And another man had a little shack on Bear 
Island, where people could bathe in the 
warm spring there. 

I remember a man by the name of Jones 
who contracted timber for the Moore mill. 
He dumped the logs into Stidham Creek 
on the south side of Coon Point and my 
father would pull the raft to the bead of 
Link River. 

There were rattlesnakes by the thousand 
on Buck Island, so they puc hogs on it to 
kill them off. 

Father was a good blacksmith, had a 
shop and made everything he needed. He 
always ran between 200 and 300 head of 

catde. After we moved here from Califor
nia, we lost 100 head the firsc wiocer on 
account of cold weather and lack of feed. 
We ran them from our place to the head of 
Rock Creek (Denny Creek). You could 
drive a wagon any place in those days. There 
was no underbrush or fallen timber. We 
never had to put out a fire, there was noth
ing for it to catch in. Some difference from 
now days. 

F. C. Wade used ro either live in the 
old Herschberger cabin or had a private 
cabin nearby-! can't remember which. 

If my father owned the land now that 
he owned then, he would be a millionaire. 
We had the Odessa place, one at Long 
Lake, owned the land around the junction 
of Highway 97 and the Ashland highway. 
Also the place we moved to when father 
sold Odessa, next to the Ankeny place at the 
end of Summers Lane, and the place on 
lower Klamath now owned by Liskeys. 

I fell inco the lake or scream several 
times. I couldn't swim a lick but it never 
scared me a bit. That"s why we sold out. 

Father helped hunt for the Mason broth
ers when they were drowned. He found 
them both. 

You have no pictures of our old scow. 
I'd recognize it in a minute. Ray RobertS, 
my sister May's son, who works for the 
Reclamation Service, has some old pictures 
of the boar. 

As Told to Me ... by Walter G. Helfer 
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May 3, 1965 

The C. A. McNeil was the only tug
boar to ever be on Klamath waters. It was 
a forry-five footer, with a 40 horsepower, 
heavy duty engine. It was shipped here in 
1910 from Salt Lake Ciry by the Southern 
Pacific. lr had been used by the railroad 
on che cue-off across Great Sale Lake. Was 
here about three years. I shipped ic out on 
a flat car to Oakland. Ir had a fan-rail stern 
and drew roo much water for Upper Kla
math Lake. It Iacer carried mail co the 
Faralone Islands off San Francisco. 

Recorded by Devere Helfrich 
I think the Ewauna was sunk on the 

Upper Lake about 1912 or around chat 
time somewhere. 

The White Pelican was cut in two and 
lengthened. We used to call it the Big 
Pelican. We called Harriman's p r ivate 
launch the Lietle Pelican, it used to be 
Bishop"s pleasure boac. S. 0. Johnson of 
the Klamath Development Company, own
ed the Big Pelican. 
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The Lucetta belonged co the Southern Pa
cific and was used by ]. D. "Jimmie" 



, 

-Sherberne Photo 

Along the Shippington waterfront. The "Spray" built in 1909 for the Griffiths, formerly of Odessa , 
later Eagle Ridge. (l . to R.) Dan Griffith, ---- Griffith, Percy Sherbeme, and Curly McDonald, 
boat builder. 

Church, a Southern Pacific Civil Engineer. 
He was a brother-in-law of "Doc" Wright's. 

Erickson and Peterson, the railroad con
tractors, bad a real fancy launch, hardwood, 
ere. I have pictures of the Carry Lou, 
Nancy K, Oakland and all Southern Pacific 
boats. 

The Bertha W was a Southern Pacific 
render, first used around Ady for the dredger 
bui lding the railroad fill there. Telford 
built a new hull for it and it was then used 
as a tender on the Upper Lake. 

I came here in 1908 and worked on the 
dredges building the Ady fill. There were 
two small dredges belonging to the Mason 
Construction Company, and one, the Kla
math Queen, belonging to the Southern Pa
cific. I helped move it overland to the Up
per Lake. After it was rebuilt there, it be
came the Cardinal. 

Later the ]ames Grady, a much larger 
dredge, was built up there. They used a 
Williams bucket, not a dam-shell, the same 
as now used on the Tulana farms dredge. 

The Adams dredge was built on a scow 
and used Marion machinery. 
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I used the C. A. McNeil, pushing barges, 
hauling cement, sand and building materi~J 
to the mouth of Williamson River, and the 
Oakland pushed them from there, to Wil
liamson River bridge, because the C. A. 
M cNeil drew too much water to go up the 
river. 

The Klamath Lumber and Box Company 
gave the Carry Lote to 0. K. Puckett. 

HuBman owned the Crystal, whlch was 
powered by a 40 horsepower, auto engine. 

One time he was off Eagle Ridge in a 
storm and was being blown coward the 
shore. He told a boy who was helping him 
to go out and drop the anchor. He came 
right back in, so HuBman asked him if he 
had dropped the anchor. The boy said no, 
so HuBman ordered him to get back out 
there and drop the anchor! This time the 
boy did as told, but tbe boat continued to 
near the shore, so HuBman again asked him 
if he had dropped the anchor. This time 
he answered, yes. Then asked if he had 
tied the rope to it, he answered, no. Huff
man finally got the boat starred and all 
ended well. 



As Written to Me ... by Minnie Grizzle 
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June 1, 1965 

My late husband, George D. Grizzle, 
came from Medford to Klamath Falls, often 
referred to at that time as String Town, as 
it was strung out so far from Link River, 
in 1900 and opened a monument business 
at 1028 Main Street in a little shack built 
by Paddie Gardine. Donnies Yardage is 
located there now. 

He always had a good Indian business; 
they would come in with five, ten and 
twenty dollar gold pieces tied up in a red 
bandana kerchief, or trade him horses which 
he would sell to the Government for Caval
ry horses. 

One day he discovered a large deposit of 
high grade granite on the west side o£ 
Bear Island, as freight was extremely high 
and a little uncertain be decided to quarry 
the bases himself. He filed a stone claim 
on a few acres, bought a motor launch for 
transporting himself, hired men, and equip
ment and a large barge ro float the stone 
down on, as there was already a dock and a 
cabin in good enough condition for hatch
ing, he was all set. 

They wou ld go up in the fall and break 
off huge slabs of granite which they would 
cut down ro base size before bringing 
down on the barge. He spent his winters 
cutting and shaping the bases, also carving. 
Many of the little lambs and Praying Hands 
in the LinkviUe Cemetary were carved by 
him. 

The fishing in the lake at that time was 
almost beyond belief, all you had to do was 
bait your hook and drop it in, tO pull out 
a fish. 

I have had many experiences on the lake. 
One summer I spent waiting on tables at 
the old Harriman Lodge, and the mosqui
toes were so thick you couldn't open your 
mouth without getting it full of them. 

I was good at rowing a boat and in the 
evenings, the lady 1 worked fo r, and I 
would go to the mouth of Harriman Creek 
and catch two or three lovely fish for our-

Recorded by Devere Helfrich 
selves. 

One Sunday evening Burke and Mary 
Wilson and 1 took a boat ro take me over 
to the Griffiths' (Mickie Wampler lives 
there now ). I was working there and went 
to school in that little one roomed school 
house a short way down the highway. A 
terrible wind came up, Burke rowed as bard 
as he could, Mary tried to steer us with a 
paddle from the rear of the boac and I 
bailed water as fast as I could and none of 
us uttered a word until we were safe up 
Griffith Creek. Everyone ran co meet us 
when they saw us coming as they knew we 
were coming and they were afraid that the 
storm had gotten us. 

When we wanted co come to town we 
would puc on our Sunday best and ger on 
the Alma, enjoy the beautiful scenery until 
we landed at the dock, then we would get 
off and start walking as happy as could be, 
we were never in a hurry in those days. It 
did not take long to walk to town as it was 
a very small place and everyone knew 
everyone else. 

In the Summer we danced on a large 
barge tied up by the Link River bridge 
and in the winter we skated on lower Kla
math Lake for our social acrivities. 

The winter transportation on the lake 
was carried on mostly on ice skates, every 
one carried long poles across their chests 
as the hot springs made weak places in the 
ice and if you broke through the pole 
would catch on the sides of the hole en
abling you to crawl out or someone to 
pull you out. 

The town grew and I married the Monu
meor Dealer. I remember one beautiful 
moonlight excursion on the lower Jake, 
the band played and refreshmentS were 
served. it was a lovely evening. 
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Sunday afternoons we would take the 
street car up to the Lake and back, ic was a 
quiet peaceful way of life that I have been 
sorry to see go. 



-<Priest Photo 
The later day Oregon, and the Mullen steel boat, on Upper Klomlth Lake. 

As Told to Me . . . 
by Lester "Sharkey" Hutchinson 
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March 28, 1965 

I was born in 1894 on Nannygoat Hill, 
Mission Heights, San Francisco. We left 
there in 1910 and moved co Doyle, Cali
fornia. I was there live years and then went 
co work for the Siskiyou Light and Power 
Company in 1916, at what is now Copco 
on the Klamath River, in Siskiyou County. 

My first job there was swinging a 16-lb. 
sledge hammer. After a week of that I got 
a job on the rock crusher. I stayed there 
until World War I came on, when the work 
was shut down. I then went to the ship
yards at Benecia, where they were building 
wooden ships. Stayed there four or live 
months and went to Mare Island. I joined 
the army in 1917, and when the war was 
over I came back to Fall Creek late in 1918 
and again went co work for Copco. I came 
here in 1919, then to the Keno plant m 

Recorded by Devere Helfrich 
1921, and back here to work on building 
the Link River dam in 1921 and 1922. 

Then when an injunction was served on 
the Power Company, work was scopped on 
the dam and I helped put in the power line 
to Algoma. It was at that time that I first 
met Nosier, who had a museum on the hill 
back of the Buena Vista boat landing. All 
sorts of carved objecrs, etc., people, books, 
and even ai\ organ, I chink. It later burned. 

We finally returned to work on the dam 
and finished it in 1922. I then went to 
work on the old suction dredge, the Kla
matl; Belle, in 1923, building dykes on the 
Upper Lake. 

I a.lways liked boats. I had a brother who 
built boars and I learned from him about 
the smaller rype boats. He lost part of one 
hand in a saw and later went into the 
lithography business. 
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There was a boar called the Benicia chat 
was here before my rime and had quit be
fore 1922. lr had been a curter on the 
cruiser South Dakota ar one rime. It was 
used in surveying the Upper Lake. 

1 never used rhe Oregon; it also had been 
used as a survey boar. (This Oregon is in 
no way connected with the Oregon of 
Odessa-Editor ). Del Gammon was rhe 
engineer in charge then. He had a boar of 
his own called the ul Gal. Shipped it to 
the Bay region when he left here. I took 
his place. 

The Spra) blew up on Copco in 1935 
while they were bringing a log raft from 
some west side homesteader. They were 
headed for Algoma and were chis side of 
Eagle Ridge. They were filling it with gas 
and when about filled it blew up. Every
one got off safe. Copco rook ir over about 
1924. 

The Lilly was built by Telford in 1924. 
lr was used as a render for the suction 
dredge, Klamath Belle. There had been 
another boar before, called the Lilly, bur ir 
gave a lor of trouble and quit while row
ing. When we rest run rhe new one, we 
broke ice wirh ir, drove it over boom sticks 
and bucked four-foor waves. 

I remember the ice cur holes in the 
Spray on Agency Lake when we were hunt· 
ing for rhe bodies of Woods and Nirchelm. 
Dr. Sharpe's boar, the Wim1elen, also had 
holes cur in its sides by the ice. The ice 
was abour half an inch thick and literally 
wore our rhe sides. We also rook rhe Lilly 
up there, and on the return fastened on 
2x 12's, and they were almost gone by the 
rime we gor back co the docks. 

Copco used rhe Hooligan foe a rime and 
ir ended up along the Lakeshore Garden 
dykes. They used rhe hull ro haul junk 
around, had acquired ir through rhe John 
Linman operations. 

Wickstrom owned the Modoc and Eagle. 
Used the Modoc to row, and rhe Eagle co 
pump sand at Williamson River. Linman 
owned the Wasp. When it became obsolete, 
Copco burned it in about 1935 or 1936. 
The second Wasp had a reverse. It also 
had a pointed prow. 

The Curlew remains lay alongside the 
Copco boathouse for years. 

The old dam shell sank off the Buena 
Vista docks. The Eagle sank off Ritchie 
Poinc, near Skillet Handle, when Wick
strom was pushing it backwards for some 
reason. The Modoc was set on fire in the 
early 30's and the remains were used in the 
Lakeshore Garden dykes. 

The PttP was a render for Copco's origi
nal dam shell, the Cardinal. The Nancy K 
was launched in 1923. Telford built it in 
a rent. The Mazama's hull lay in the rules, 
west of the Copco boathouse for years after 
it was dismantled. 

While dredging a channel opposite Peli
can Bay with the suction dredge, we hir a 
rock strata, and mixed up in the muck that 
came up was a fine Indian mortar. 

Copco built the Shark. They received rwo 
bids, both of $1,000, one from Frisco and 
one from Seattle. They decided ro built it 
themselves and ir cost them S 1,000. Ic was 
launched May 20, 1936. Captain Linman 
built the superstructure. 

The men presented me with an admiral's 
cap one rime, and I still have it. 

86. 

The Boy Scour mill had a boar but ir had 
no name. Browns also had a boat with no 
name. D. E. Alexander had a boar at the 
Doak ranch, and also a barge. 

Dismantling scarred February lOth, 1953, 
on both the Oakland and the Shark. The 
Li/l:y was sold to Glubrecht, a school reacher, 
in 1953 for S75.00. He immediately scarred 
repairing it in his spare rime. 

Copco used ro haul everything. Delivered 
freight to the ranchers and homesteaders on 
the Upper Lake. Once I delivered 4,000 
baby chicks ro the Alexander Ranch. We 
first rook the Wasp our in the wind on a 
resr run. Wanted ro see if we could keep 
the temperature up to 70 degrees. The baby 
chicks were from Petaluma. We loaded 
them on the Wasp, closed up all the open
ings and holes, and by firing heavy with 
slab wood, kept the temperature ar the re
quired 70 degrees. We had rwo the.rmomet
ers. I don't think we lost a chick. 

We rowed log rafts, pushed barge loads 
of rock from the Eagle Ridge slide, to 



-Priest Photo 
Steamer Klamath and Winema at Rocky Point, Upper Klamath Lake. 

As Told to Me ... by Mrs. Esther G. Newell 
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April 6, 1965 
My father, Harry Hansberry, came here 

in 1903 or 1904, from Hood River, Oregon. 
He had been on the Colwnbia River steam
boats, T he Dalles City and Bailey Gatsartt, 
around Cascade Locks. 

Father and John Totten builc the Witze
ma in 1905, which they ran for a number 
of years before dissolving partnership. It 
was after this that father built the Hooligatz 
which did all kinds of towing, including 
barges of hay from Wood River. 

Father had a launch called the Hunter, 
but I do not remember the Shag. I do re
member that my father built several row 

strengthen the dykes; in fact did about ev
erything. 

Copco towed for cost, logs to Lamm's, 
Pelican Bay, Shippingron, Boy Scout, Al
goma, and Blocklinger; sheep for O"Connor 
to Buck Island, and horses to Bear Island. 
We once pulled a plane our of the water. 

The Beth belonged to J. C. Boyle, and 
was lost on Agency Lake. I remember, one 
time Totten was working on the boom at 
Shippingron, when some fellow jarred the 
boom with a boat on purpose, and Totten 

Recorded by Devere Helfrich 

boats for Harriman. 
We had a boat house at Budd Springs 

ami I remember cwo large crout that mother 
tried every way in the world to catch, but 
couldn't. 

We left here in 1913, and moved ro 
Seaside, where father had a boat shed and 
built boats. I suppose father sold the 
Hooligan before we moved away. 

We returned here again in 1923, after 
which father took up a homestead near 
Harriman Lodge. He had a fox farm there. 
He was killed when his team of horses ran 
away, May 20, 1937. 

fell in. 
The Ellapoppin was used by Wilbur Tel

ford and Doug Puckert as an ice boat. Copco 
bought our both Linman and Wickstrom. 

The Geary dredge - George Stevenson 
owned it at one time-had been the Sou
rhern Pacific dredge and was later acquired 
by Copco. 

Frank Loosley helped build 0. K. Puck
ett"s boat. 

87. 

I was on the Upper Lake for twenry-five 
years before I retired in 1956. 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 
The Tom Calmes b oat, the Crysta l, at the h va Beds, south side of Lake. 

As Told to Me . . . by Tom Calmes 
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May 3, 1965 

1 came ro the Merrill community in 1891, 
when I was reo years old. 1 was born about 
four miles wesr of Maxwell, California. Dan 
Van Brimmer was my step-father. 

My first boat was the C,.ystal, about a 
thir ty footer. I bought it from Sam Sum
mers, and 1 think possibly Dewey Huffman 
built it. I used it during 1911 to push 
barge loads of cinders from Tule Lake Pen
insula to Merrill for road building. A man 
by the name of Perquisc ran it for me. I do 
nor remember what became of this boat. In 
1912, I had the steamer Shag built. It was 
a barge type boat, with a stern wheel. I t 
had two engines, one on either side, each 
with an arm running ro the stero wheel, and 
a boiler. All the machinery was shipped in 
from San Francisco. Bill Purdy was the en
gineer and Charlie Murphy the pilot. I ran 
it about three or four years, pushing barge 
loads of cinders from the Peninsula. T he 
only other thing I ever hauled was wool, 
from south of the Peninsula. I sold the 
engines and boiler ro Linman for a boat on 
the Upper Lake. 

Coppock had a small boat and barge 
which he used between his homestead on 
the Peninsula and Merrill. Jr was the Crystal 
that had trouble on Tule Lake in a storm 
in 1911. I do not remember any other 

Recorded by Devere H elfrich 
!::oars on Tule Lake, although there may 
have been. 

I bought this place in 1934, and moved 
here in 1935. I own the land where the old 
Teeters' Landing was, but there is nothing 
there now. 

One time a man named McCollum came 
to Teeters' early one morning and informed 
him he wanted to fight. Teeters said he had
n't had breakfast yet, bur would oblige as 
soon as he ate. McCollum said he hadn't 
had breakfast either, so Teeters said, "Well, 
we'll fight now then." They were both big 
men, but Teeters licked him. 

Sam Fleenor, we a 1 way s called him 
"Uncle Sam," lived with us here unti l he 
died. Fleenor Chimneys in the Lava Beds 
was named for him. We buried him in the 
little cemetary at Keno. We put "Sam 
Fleenor, Modoc Wagoner," on his tomb
stone. 

Republican, October 12, 1899: 

88. 

There is no more suitable water in the 
world for boat racing than on the Klamath 
river at this point, and we understand ef
forrs will be put forth next year providing 
for such sport. That would surely be of 
general interest and attract big crowds. 



-Priest Photo 

The Beth, thought to be a patrol boat on l ower Kla math lake, around the Bird Islands. 

The Evming Herald, December 25, 1913: 
... Charley House in his launch "Speed 

King," accompanied by a companion, left 
Williamson River headed for Modoc Poinr. 
When part way the cam shaft was broken 
by ice. After severe hardships the)' reached 
Eagle Ridge, mended the shaft and once 
more started out. They bucked ice all day, 
and at last reached Bear Island, which was 
covered with two inches of snow, where a 
most disagreeable night was spent. The 
next day the wind came up and broke the 
ice, afrer which the men managed to reach 
Modoc Point in a famished condition. 

Republican, September 12, 1907: 
The new launch Klacawa, owned br Tel

ford and Son, was placed in service this 
week. One of the new features about the 

boat is the tunnel stern, and it is proving 
very satisfactOry and will likely become very 
popular here, as it seems to be especially 
adapted for the navigation of shallow 
water. It is being seriously considered 
placing the new boat on the Fort Klamath 
run. Messrs. Telfords have reason to feel 
proud of their labors, as the Klarawa is one 
of the &nest pieces of work turned out by 
this popular firm. 

Klamath Rep~tblicatJ, February 28, 1901. 
Among the projected improvements in 

this town arc those which two citizens will 

shortly introduce. One of them proposes to 
get a gasoline automobile and the other a 

gasoline launch. Thus combined they can 

navigate both land and water. 

89. 



Addresses and information of Historical Society Publications that contain information 
closely connected with the Klamath country: 

"The Siskiyou Pioneer," published annually by the Siskiyou County Historical Society, 
910 So. Main Street, Yreka, California. P.-ice $2.00. 

"Trinity," published annually by the Trinity County Historical Society. Subscription 
price is $1.25 plus mailing. Communications should be sent to Editor, P.O. Box 303, 
Weaverville, California. 

"The Covered Wagon," published annually by the Shasta County Historical Society. 
Address all communications to Mrs. John Shuford, 3055 Henderson Road, Redding, 
California. Price $1.00. 

Josephine County Historical Society, P.O. Box 1225, Grants Pass, Oregon, c/o 
Dorothy Darneille, Editor, or Pauline H. Shier, Secretary. 

Jackson County Historical Society, c/o Miss Mary Hanley, Curator, Jacksonville 
Museum, Jacksonville, Oregon. 

Klamath County Museum, 126 South Third, Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO VOLUME I, NUMBER 1: 

The name of Al Angel, one of our original donors, who helped make our first issue 

possible, was accidentally omitted in our lase issue. 

The girl licking the ice cream paddle, page 33, was Lyle Wacson Kimble. The man 

is unidentified. 

The Unknown Lady at Crater Lake, inside Front Cover, has been identi£ed as 

Nellie Boyd Hancock. 

The man driving the Modei-T Ford, Page VIII, with the cream cans, has been 

identified as R. C. Short. 

The young man with the three bears, page 25, was Harry TeUord rather than his 

brother Ray. 

90. 



-Courtesy Don Harlan 

Dance Barge on the Upper lake, 1912. 

John H. Houston 
EQUITABLE'S LIVING INSURANCE - SERVICE SINCE 1921 

114 N. 7th KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON Phone 884-3221 

• 
C. Buz Larkin 

GENERAL INSURANCE and BONDS 

114 N. 7th KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON Phone 884-31 08 



-DeVere Photo 

Clamshell Dredge, owned by Pacific Power's predecessor company, working at dike building 
on Upp~>r Klamath lake around 1936. 

TODAY 
The Trend is to 

'I,O'rAL-ELECTRI C 
LIVING 
60% of all new homes and apartments built 
this year in a 5-state area we serve installed 
electric heat . . . 

90% chose electric water heating ... 

Nearly everybody chose electric cooking! 

GO ALL-ELECTRIC! 

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
403 Main St. - Phone 882-3411 



-Maude Baldwin Photo 

The last trip of the Steamer Klamath, carrying excursionists from Klamath Falls to board the 
f irst train to enter the city, May 20, 1909. 

U.S. National Bank of Oregon 
KLAMATH FALLS BRANCH 

8th & Main 

• 

TOWN & COUNTRY BRANCH 

3720 So. 6th 

Phone: 882-5581 

• 
FREE PARKING- 8th & KLAMATH 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



-Copy negative, courtesy 0. K. Puckett 

A Puckett operation in 1912, at Keno, on tne Klamatn River. Forming log rafts to be towed 
to Klamath Falls mills. 

MY LIFETIME IN KLAMATH COUNTY 

TRANSPORT AT ION AND SALE OF LOGS AND TIMBER 

O.K.PUCKETI 

• 
Phone 884-6115 120 N. 7th Slreet 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



-From Bennet Collection 

The above picture with frozen lake background shows the original Steamer "Mazama," built 
in 1907, and its ownerl, Jasper "Jap" B. C. Taylor, (on left) and "Cap" M. F. Parker, (on right). 
The engineer's name is not remembered. With round·nose barges to navigate the winding 
Wood River, general freight was hauled up Klamath and Agency lakes and on up Wood River 
to the lower bridge, lour miles from Fort Klamath. The remaining d istance was handled with 
trailer wagons and four horse reams. Baled hay was hauled on return to Pelican Bay lumber 
Co., logging in the Rocky Point area. 

The second "Mazama" was built in 1911 , using original engines, but being larger, was slower 
and never satisfactory. It ceased operations in 1913 af1er 5. P. railroad had been completed 
to Chiloquin and boat service could not compete with combination rates of rail and horse 
drawn wagons on to Fort Klamath . 

Years later, in 1918, "Cap" Parker founded the Peoples Warehouse, which is still being 
operated and owned by his step·son, Warren C. Bennet. Peoples', then, is truly a des· 
cendant of the Steamer "Mazama" boat transportation, and currently specializing in trans· 
portalion and storage of furniture and household goods. 

In Klamath its . . . 

Peoples Warehouse, Inc. 
For local-long distance moving & storage 

1425 SO. 6TH ST. KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



- Maude Baldwin Photo 

Business Men's excursion by the Buena Vista to Odessa Creek. George Baldwin seated in box. 

Gene's Men's Store 

• 
FINE BRANDS OF 

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHES 

plus 

S & H Green Stamps for Added Savings 

• 
537 MAIN KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



-Priest Photo 

The Hooligan, foreground, and Steamer Klamath along the Upper lake water front. Some lime 
after 1911. 

Modoc Lumber Company 
Manufacturers of Old Growth - Soft Texture 

PONDEROSA PINE LUMBER 

TRUE FIRS - DOUGLAS FIR - SUGAR PINE 

• 
P. 0. Box 257 KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



- Courtesy Copco 

The new boat "Shark" leaving Eagle Ridge Rock Slide with a barge load of rocks for Upper 
lake dikes. Louis Duncan in the boat. 

Oregon Water Corporation 

PURE WATER FROM ARTESIAN WELLS 

• 
Phone 882-3436 Seventh and Pine Streets 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



-DeVere Photo 

The end of the Steamer Klamath, in the log cut leading to rhe Pelican Bay lumber Co. mill. 
Picture taken in March, 1948. 

COM PLIMENTS OF . . . 

Kimball Glass House 

• 
''THE BEST PLACE TO REPLACE" 

• 
Phone 88 2-2535 521 Walnut 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 
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